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i 11.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

00 TO LOAN AT "6 PER 
CENT.

INTO GENERAL TRUSTS COY

to loan money at 6 per cent., nay- 
arly, on

TO SUIT BORROWRRS,
flrst-claaa farm eecurlty.

ERON, HOLT 4c CAMERON,
Barristers, Goderich, 

the Toronto General Trusta Cc'y.

amkron. Holt A Cameron have 
ameunt of private funds to loan 
farm security.

Oct. 4, 1883. lUl-tf

)ntario Mutual
: ASSURANCE CO.
FI6E, ^WATERLOO, OUT.
lies Btremi, • iee.eee.es.
purely Mutual Life Co. In Canada. 
*r of Policies in force, Dec. 31st, 
ioverin* assurance to the amount'

ASSETS, . SM8.7eS.ee SEsKEir.. KwSstee 
.is, . aAt.7ei.ee
psbf’e Reserve» are based on the 
Table of Mortality," and four per 

•t—the Highest Standard adopted 
company in Canada, and one-half 
Khcr than the standard used by the 
insurance Department, 
aaing popularity and rapid irrowth 
rpany may be seen from the fact 
the Urst year of lu business, the 

amounted to only S6.S14. while laet 
reached the handsome total of 

WM. HENDRY, Manaier. JOINS. General Agent, 7^^
„ , „ Stratford. Ont.
live and reliable District Aient 
Goderich and West Huron. Apply 
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Sew Advertlsensenla This Week.

Cue in Trip—Wm, Lee.
Che»;> Sneers—C. Crabb. 
ludu trial hlt-H. J. HU1.
8 ill rg off—John A. Nafte).
Plano for Sale—R. C. Hays.
Fancy Dry Goods—Colboms Bros.
Card of Thank*—Mary Ann Snrarus.

Dentistry.
.,1 NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON
U. Dentist. Olllce and residence. West 

fltrtiot three door* below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich

Ihe People's Column.
. v GOOD PIANO FOR SALE, VERY
A cheap. Apply to IK. C. HAtS. Oode- 

rich. P9iyt_

pARD OF THANKS. x
,o the Confederate Life Aeeaclatloa 

ilei.tlemen.-We have to return yen our ein- 
cu.-c thanks for the prompt 
y »u settled the claim we had aeainet your 
Comtany. caused by the death ot my hua- 
bt.i i. Your Company are to be congratulat
ed upon having euch an edlclent ngent aa MR. 
Manning. The timely advice anf aid which 

• he promptly give* when it is much needed, to
\ *er“l bel*tARY ANN SURER US (Wldowl.

BANIED SURERUS (Guardian!.
Zorich. May 30th, 1881. IMMt

ÜTRAWBERIES! STRAWBERRIES!
Q STRAWBERRIESl -Flrat Picking on
1 ith June. Order earlv from A- OkHIt ARl). 
Plants cheap, of anr kind you want, this tall, 
from Gerrard’s garden.
WOOD WASTED—200 to 300 cords
JQUf wî&.yr

v QSfortoh.LMay'98th, 1881.' -v'li j»45-St

T>A8TURaOE—THE SUBSCRIBER
JT is prepared to pasture stock at the Falls 
He serve. There are nearly a thousand acres 
of good pasture land. Price fer yearlings 75c 
per month ; 8 year old* and upward», «1 per 
month. Apply to SAMUEL PLATT, Gode
rich. W45-U

TNOR SALE — A FEW A 1 LAND
1 Rollers and Iron Harrows, will be sold 
cneep at the Gederieh Foundry. The Beatty 
Reaper and aU repair» for the same can also 
be procured from the GoderichJtqundry.oron 
application by mad to H. SEEGMILLKR, 
Goderich. Ont. 1940-tf
TL'DWARD SHARMAN,
URICKLA YER AND PLASTERER,

EAST STREET.
Is still ready to do any work in his line at 

moderate prices.
Lime, Bricks, Firebricks, and other Building 

Material kept on hand for Sale. 
GoderlchTiUreh 48th. 1881. 1936-Cm

gODA WATER FOUNTAIN

FOR SALE.
IN PERFECT ORDER.

A White Marble Fountain, heavily silver 
pi «ted. with two coffee cylinders, syrup cans, 
pi -es and every requisite complete for the 
ru ining of the same, will be offered at a bar-
U .-’or further particulars call at E. BING- 
B.lM'i where It can be seen, and every In-
formation given.

Goderich. Jane 4nd, 1884. 19W-2t

Auctioneering
TJ W. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
JTLe the County of Huron. Sales attended 
in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
W TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Oat. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade. ,h* ie in a position to 
disci-arge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended lo. JOHN 
#v VOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

For Sale or to Let.
INARMS FOR SALE-LOTS 8 AND

-L 9, first concession, township of Goderich, 
two beautiful farms adjoining, containing in 
ail 279 acres ; about 2} miles from Goderich,on 
Lake Huron ; well watered. A. M. SMITH, 
London, Ont. 1948-tf

JJOUSE TO RENT-A BRICK 
I I house, containing eight rooms, together 
with a quarter-acre garden lot with fruit 
trees. It ie situated-on St. David’s street, con
venient to the square, and will be rented on 
reasonable terms. For particulars apply to 
D. HOLMES, corner of East and Victoria 
street. 1917-41
JJOUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT-
J J A commodious house on Palmerston 
street, containing six rooms, and two pan
tries, is opiate or for rent. There to a good 
garden and "orchard in connectioti. ana the 
house is comfortable and convenient. For 
particular» apply to E. R. WATSON, 
painter. 19!7-lt

ÜARM FOR SALE—THE WESTER-
J- LY Macros, of the eaefyly 190 acres of 
block “ F:” in the 7th concession of the town
ship ef Colborne. Thirty acres cleared, re
mainder well timbered, good frame barn, 
good water, nice orchard, well fenced, about 
four miles from Goderich. Terms easy. For 
further particulars apply to E. CAMPION, 
Barrister, Goderich, or to ARTHUR HAUGH- 
KRY. on the premises. 1947-2m
U TORE TO RENT OR SELL—BE- 
O ING on corner of good gravel road. House 
U stories, in good repair, «tore 20x24, with 
store room, wood shed, stable and i acre land. P.O. and daily mail. Terms easy. Apply to 
K. T. HAYNES. Sheppardton. 193>

QHEPPARDTON FARM TO RENT
KJ OR SELL. 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and 
free of stumps ; all well fenced ; two wells ; 
good barn and shed and other buildings, in
cluding brick cottage 25x39, with cellar full 
size of house ; a splendid orchard ; large creek 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises. Lot 16. Lake Shore Road, township 
of Colborne. R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton.

March 20th. 1884. 1935-

K A ACRE LOT IN ASHFIELD FOR
V V SALK—On 3rd Con.. ELD. 3D acres clear
ed, balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
andlog house. Fields slope to a creek running 
across the lot, and are easily drained. Terms 
easy. Apply to R. T. HAYNES. Sheppardton. 

March 20.1884. 1935-

i( GO’S.

rpHE HURON HOTEL
CRAIO <fr SAULTS. PROPRIETORS.

The Huron Hotel" late the “Woodbine’ 
has recently been rcflitsd In every branch, 
and Is capable of giving aatlsfactlon In every 
particular to the travelling public. The 
stable In connection has been specially fitted 
up for the farmer's convenience, and te in 
charge of afiravclaas hostler. Rates for Iran

# *1cfMi>tnmrSr'11 per 417 ’ ‘P*®1*1 ,erm» tor

;news about home.
“A chie!’» amang ye. Inkin’ notes 

An' faith he’ll print It."

TOWN TOPICS.

Ask for the "Solid Comfort" er “Olivette’ 
Gederieh cigar.

A package of the American Fruit Preeerv 
mg Powder and Liquid will preserve 966 lbe. 
of Fruit, either with or without sugar for 
veers. No need to keep the fruit sir tight. 
Jas. Ikric, Agent.

The volunteers will soon be home, end will 
he rushing by squads to R. Sallows, to get 
copies of the splendid photograph he has tak
en of our company. It is a good picture, and 
every man looks a hero.

When the boats calling at Goderich, want 
to get the beet brand of wines or liquor», the 
steward always takes the ’bus to W. L. Hor
ton’s. where something that can sot be excell
ed can always be obtained.

A Cold Snap.—My eld friend, Moses Oates, 
predicts a cold snap In July with treat la Mas- 
koke. I predict a continued spell at admira
tion from all who will Inspect my cabinet 
photographe. Geo. B. Robson.

The Game». — Dominion day will draw 
many people to Goderich, and onr well-dress
ed young men will be telling their visiting 
friends that they get their cat and make-up »t 
F. <*• A. Pridham’s, the fashionable tailors.

. Just Received.—A variety of oil cooking 
stoves, which I will guarantee. The Victory, 
with lie extension top ; the Diets Tnhnlnr Hot 
Blast ; also the enmmer Queen. Price» from 
41.66 up to $16. Four different kind» of coal 
oil In stock. O. N. Da via.

The town council will meet to-night
Mr». Copeland returned from Chicago

Let week.
Dr. Sippi, of London, was in town 

this week.
Mrs. Harry Rothwell left for Galt on 

Tuesday Let
The drouth of June parched the grass 

to a great extent.
Key. Jehu Ball was on a visit te hL 

old home this week.
Mrs. Beck, ef Saltford, we reg.et to 

learn, is quite an invalid.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Megaw are en 

route lor BritLh Columbia.
The Queen’» hotel. Port Arthur, was 

destroyed by tiro on Satnrdsy.
Mrs. Clarke, of St. Louis, has keen 

visiting Wm. Dickson, gaoler.
Keep your eyes open for George Ache- 

eon’s advertisement next week.
Mrs- Dr. Adams, of Embro, is visiting 

at her elf home, for a few weeks.
One of À» stage horses dropped deed 

on Friday from the exoeeeive heat.
Mrs. R. Roberts has been at Hamilton 

visiting her eLter who is seriously ill.
Messrs. Abe. Smith, David Reid and 

ReLnd Papal, have returned !n>m 
Buffalo.

Miss Annie Downing and Miss F. Mc
Lean have returned from college for the 
holidays.

H. S. Helmes, G. T. R agent of 
Thedford, was in town for a few day» 
thu week.

Dr. John Hincks, of the Michigan 
School of Medicine, ie practising in 
Manistee, Mich.

Rev. Mr. Hick, of Winnipeg, preach
ed very effectively at St. George1» on 
Sunday night last.

We regret to learn that Capt. Fraser, 
met with an accident at hL post in 
Milford, Michigan.

Mra. "Copeland, formerly of the Chi
cago millinery house, is in town as the 
guest of the Misses Wilkinson.

By announcement in another column 
it will be ceen that J. A. Naftel intends 
shortly to retire from huai ness.

S. 8. No. 1, Goderich township, Thoe. 
Henderson, teacher, will hold its annual 
picnic at Platt’s grove thie afternoon.

Mia» Hattie Price has returned from a 
long visit to Belleville, where she has 
been perfecting her knowledge of music.

Rey. J. B. Aylsworth occupied the 
pulpit, of the Victoria St. Methodist 
Church, morning and evening, last - Sun
day.

George Clarke, of Clinton, waa last 
week fined $9.40 for disturbing ameeting 
of the Lord’s Army. -It served him 
nght.

All moneys due The Signal should be 
paid up before Monday (the end of the 
half year) to avoid costs and credit 
charges.

R. W. McKenzie, of this town, was 
elected a member of the missionary 
hoard at the recent Methodist Conterence 
at Clinton.

Mrs. W. Green, ef Wingham, ie visit
ing her sister Mre. Robert Henderson. 
We regret to learn that the latter is in 
very poor health.

Mrs. H. W. Poole and daughter, of 
Brantford, are spending a few days in 
town, the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Jno. W. Vanatter.

Cheap Sugar.—C. Crabb has lowered 
the record for cheap sugar, by publish
ing his granulated eugar at 12 lbs. for 
the dollar. See ady t.

Reese Price has been appointed sole 
agent for the celebrated “Union Churn," 
a shipment of which has just been re
ceived. Call and eee them.

We understand that Henry Marlton, 
beat-builder, has received the contract 
from the Dominion Government to 
build eix life-boats, for service on the 
Lkee.

Rev. F. B. Stacy, of St. Thomas, was 
in town during the week and was the 
guest of Mr. S. P. Halls. He is of 
opinion that Goderich is an attractive 
place.

The Brussels Post says John Hil- 
lier, of Goderich, who left Grey eight 
years ago, was visiting old friends on thb 
lit con. last week. He thinks the farm» 
in this pert of the township have been 
greatly improved in th»t time.

Business men should remember t! at 
tomorrow will be a bank holiday, it be
ing the day appointed for the official 
oeLbration of the Queen’s Birthday.

John Moeeley, er., claims to have cut 
the first grass ou the 16th of June. Hie 
hay crop was safely cured, he says. How 
big the average cut was we are not in
formed.

E. 8. Hogarth, who had been attend 
ing the high school, was entertained at 
an ice cream socisl by the North street 
Methodist choir, of which he was a
member.

Lacrosse.—The “Beavers,” of Sea- 
forth, will play the “Huron»," of Gode
rich, on the grounds of the latter, itn- 
medLtely after the bicycle races on Do
minion Day.

The Academy News is the title cf a 
beautifully printed monthly, published 
by the students of the Michigan Military 
Academy, Orchard Lake. It is full of 
good reading.

Rev. A. Anthony, Church ef England 
missionary on the India Reserve, Grand 
River, a descendant of the chief of the 
ancient and honorable tribe of the Dela
ware», was in town thie week.

Sheriff Gibbons on Thursdsy brought 
into our office a stalk of rye which mess 
ured 6 ft. 4 in. from top of root to top of 
head. The sheriff leads the tall stalk 
procession thu season thus far.

A. McD. Allan, Lft for Clifton 
Springs, N. Y., on Tuesday last, in pur
suit of health That he will lie much 
improved by the change in the desire of 
hie many friends in Goderich and vicin- 
ity.

The Indies of the Methodist church 
will give a strawberry festival in tip top 
style on Friday evening next, the 4th 
inet., on the ground» ef Wm. McLean. 
Everybody ie invited and promised a 
happy time.

Our celebration of Dominion Day ie 
being boomed in Seaforth. The Srjxnti- 
tor says :—“The Ancient Order of Fores
ters’ band, of this town, have been en
gaged to play at the First of July cele
bration at Goderich.’’

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Spence, Victoria street, who has been 
ill for some time with erysipelas in the 
arm, is now in a fair way of recovery. 
At one time his case had assumed a 
serions character, but happily a change 
foe the better bee set in.

Here L a floating item which we have 
picked up and preserved for the benefit 
of cur local • churches, and our local 
bicycler* :—The leading churches in 
EngLnd now provide a place for the 
storage of cycles fer their member» while 
attending divine services.

The young people’s society of the 
North street Methodist church is prepar
ing to give a grand lunch on Dominion 
Day in the store recently occupied by 
Mr. Vivim, West street. Ice cream, 
strawberries, lemonade, &c., will also be 
provided. Tickets for lunch, 15e.

The Wingham Vidette, referring to the 
excursion from that town to Goderich 
last week, says:—We would advise the 
Park House proprietor to erect eome 
swings and to provide some outeide 
amusements, as those who go there and 
find no amusementa quickly return to 
the town.

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review says 
of the recent lacrosse match pLyed here 
between the Woodstock and Goderich 
clubs “The Goderich boys did every
thing in their power to give the boys a 
pleasant time, and our boys will return 
the compliment when the Huron» play 
the return match, which will be before 
long."

The excursion from Stratford, under 
the auspices of the Home Memorial 
Church, was largely attended. The ex
cursionists were accompanied by the 
Sebringvills band, which discoursed 
sweet music in the park during the day. 
The day a delightful one, although an 
hour before the visitors left a ehewer of 
rain fell.

Mre. Black, ef West-et., returned 
Monday evening, from a point in Wis
consin, 259 miles west of Chicago, 
whither she had gone to bring to Gode
rich, the body of her eon, John W., who 
had died suddenly in his western heme. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday last. 
Mrs. Black has the sympathy of the pub
lic in her affliction

David Hamilton,of Minnedoaa, son of 
Hugh Hamilton, of this town, is now 
visiting friends in the county. He re
porte good crop prospecte in his North
western home, where he has resided for 
the past six years. Mr. Hamilton is an 
enthusiastic Reformer,and was the Jehu 
of the Liberal candidate in the Giblon- 
Van Norman contest in East Huron.

At the semi monthly meeting of Hu
ron Encampment on Friday evening, the 
following were elected officers for the 
ensuing term :—C. P., Patriarch J. W. 
Smith ; H. P-, Patriach E. C. Russell ; 
S. W., Patriarch R. Givens; J. W., 
Patriarch J. Beck ; R S-, Patriarch J. 
B. Moore, re-elected ; F. S., Patriarch 
H. W. Ball, do.; Treaa., Patriarch N. 
Campbell, do.

Stop Thief.”—Petty thieving still 
continues in Goderich, and every day 
we hear of small acts of larceny. The 
other night station agent Straiten had a 
ten-gallon can of oil taken from the rear 
of hL house by eome person or persons 
unknown. Mr. Straiten hopes the thief 
will bring back the can so that it can be 
refilled. Tuesday night the clothes line 
belonging to Mrs. Wm. Johnston was 
visited, and one shirt and two skirts 
taken. Parties who lose anything should 
lose no time in acquainting constable 
Yule of the lose.

vlnity was conferred by the Chancel- 
r of the Western University ofLon-

r6v7 w.

Degrees Conferred.—Among these 
upon whom the degree of Bachelor of 
Divlnit: 
lor
don, last Monday, were the 
Craig, uf Clinton, and the Rev. R. 
Hicks, of Winnipeg, formerly of Gode
rich. The hoods wore placed on the 
candidates by Rev. Prof. Sage, and the 
parchments wore presented by Vice-Pro- 
vuet Kerr.

Postmaster Dickson ie still confined to 
bed from the effects of his Accident on 
Tuesday last. He was attending to hie 
bee», which were swirmmg, end having 
occasion to go up a tree, was swinging 
himself down therefrom when he strain
ed some of the ligaments of the arm. 
The injury, though not serious, is nev
ertheless of a painful nature. We hepe 
to eee Mr. Dickson around again in a 
short time.

Dominion Day in Goderich.—By 
large posters and small bills it will be 
seen that the sports in Goderich on Do
minion dsy promise to embrace some cf 
the greatest attractions ever presented 
to the public in thL section. The pro
gramme is a long one, and visitors to 
Goderich on the 1st of July will enjoy a 
good time. The special train to Mitchell 
and intervening points will not leave 
until 10 p.m,

The Bio, Bio Wheel.—Wm. Pater- 
eon, of Brantford, eon of the M.P. for 
North Brant, was in town Lst week with 
hie bicycle. He ie an accomplished rider, 
and gave a number of exhibitions on the 
wheel. He was guided hither by Bert 
Welle, who voluntarily took upon him
self the position of managing director. 
They make a good team—Wells to “run ’ 
the allow of the wheel, and Paterson to 
“show" the run of the wheel.

“The Oconto."- -This staunch boat is 
now running a aeries of cheap trips be
tween Goderich and Cleveland and inter
vening ports, at the mtrvelonsly low 
rate of $12 for the entire trip and re
turn, or $7 to Bay City and return. In 
addition to the regular trips arrange
ments have been made for moonlight ex
cursions from Goderich on Thursday of 
each week. A quadrille band is always on 
board. For particulars see adv.

Army Notes.—The meetings of tke 
Lord's Army are still well attended.— 
“Happy Bill,” from Clinton, was up on 
Sunday, snd swung his arms and sang in 
hL usual vigorous fashion—Several ef 
the “Army” are out m camp at London, 
and there L some cuiiosity to learn bow 
they resisted the temptations of the 
tented field.—A jubi’ee is talked of here 
to be held in about a month—The Army 
elaims eome 80 converts since its advent 
hero.

Born in Camp.—A few weeks ago a 
number of persons related to one anoth
er went into camp in a retired apet near 
Goderich. While enjoying the cool of 
the shade of the umbragooua maples 
and beech in “leafy June," it was found 
necessary to procure the assistance of a 
skilled accoucheur for one of the ladies, 
and upon the arrival of the disciple ef 
Esculapius she was safely delivered of a 
child. The little gipsy should be strong 
and hearty.

In the London Methodist conference, 
on Saturday, Rev. Dr Sutherland, gen
eral missionary secretary referred to the 
Salvation Army, and to the Lord's 
Army. He said their success was due 
to the tact that they gave every one 
something to do, if it was only beating a 
tambourine. “He had known a man to 
come from a funeral in the highest poss
ible spirits just because he had the direc
tion of it. (Laughter. ) Give the mem
ber» something to do."

Rev. Samuel Fear, of Elora, who L 
one of the oldest living Methodist preach-

the Scott Act a» far ae possible in every 
county in Ontario. That while we do 
net believe the Scott Act to be all that 
we want, yet we are thankful to our 
legislators for it, as they have given us 
a pledge of fuller legislation when we 
make them feel that they have support 
enough of the voter» to make them aafe 
in so doing. Ÿ

The following from the Toronto News !careful mangeaient there will be 1er 
of Wednesday refers to the victimizing more than enough to nay all claims in 

" — * full. Garrison has beau partially pros
trated by the heat and excitement rod L

his interest». He has liabilities of abont 
five millions with assets of fifteen mil" 
lions He has no interest in Wall street. 
HL liabilities will be liquidated, rod bn 
will then retire from active business 
He L a very old nun, sick and feeble, 
rod Jiis bodily condition ie such that he 
cannot take care of hL business Mel- 

I viHe C. Day,"his son-in-law, thinks with 
I careful maniement there will be far

l prosperity.’’ Mr. 
days with friends

era. is visiting friends in Goderich (the 
guest of Mr. George AcheaonJ. This 
veneraole man of God was stationed 
here about 33 years agor-and at that 
time won the hearts of the people by his 
sincerity and faithfulness. He is new 
84 years of age, but is still in possession 
of his faculties, and delights the hearts 

*>n of his “spiritual children" with hie talks 
about the goodness of God.

The Winnipeg Nun, of the 4th of June 
had the following :—“A. McD. Wilson, 
of the late firm of Langridge & Wilson, 
the pioneer wholesale drug firm of the 
Northwest, leaves thL afternoon to 
accept a responsible position in Archdsle, 
Wilson As Go’s, Hamilton, Ont. Mr. 
Wilson hes made a wide circle of friendi 
during bis residence in this country, who 
will always be pleased to hear of hL 
future progress and 
Wilson spent a few 
here, and left last week for the ambitious 
city.

An effort is being made this year to 
arrange a circuit of games of the various 
Caledonian Societies of Canada to be 
held in close attendance, thus insuring 
the attendance of all the prominent 
athletes, of whom this year these is a 
greater array than ever. Among those 
already in the country are Angus Mc
Donald, late piper 91at Highlanders, 
Malcolm McNeil, piper and dancer, son 
of the famous Scottish dancer, and Hugh 
Anderson, champion jumper of Scotland 
for 10 years. Wm. McLennan, who 
made so favorable an impression last 
year, is also expected.

Scott Act in Conference—On the 
third dsy of the session of Methodist 
Church Conference, Guelph District, in 
Clinton, the Rev. James HarrL, Chair
man ef the Temperance Committee pre
sented a report in which ie set forth in a 
most forcible manner the present aspects 
of the Temperance question, and urged 
upon the Conference and all iL members 
their earnest efforts to remove intemper
ance from our midst by the passing of

•day
of an old Goderich man :—Fred. Ritchie 
is en eligible candidate for the peniten- 
tiary. He was for a considerable time 
employed as a clerk by J. Gordon 
Sheriff, merchant tailor, St. Paul’s ward, 
and when that gentlemen became ill, he 
had ie much confidence in Ritchie that 
he put him in charge of the store- When 
Mr. Sheriff recovered, Ritchie disap
peared, and it was dLcovered that an 
opera glass, valued at $20, and about 
$100 worth of clothing had been stolen. 
Detective Burrows was detailed to make 
inquiries, and succeeded so well that he 
landed Ritchie in the dock yesterday, 
and the prisoner found that evidence 
against him so strong that he threw him 
self on the mercy of the court by plead
ing guilty. The Magistrate remanded 
him to Wednesday next for sentence 

Standard Time.—The Stratford Bea
con L responsible for the following :— 
On Tueeday afternoon a prominent legal 
gentleman from the eastern States, arriv
ed from the west, intending to go to 
Goderich. He was told the train lelt at 
8.05 p.m., and to amuse himself in the 
interim he took a walk about town. 
Some time after the Goderich train had 
left he was seen walking on the platform, 
and was asked by the watchman where 
he was going. On saying to Goderich, 
he waa told the train had been gone 
some time. “Impessible," said he, “the 
train doesn't go till 8.05.” “Certainly," 
said the watchman, “but it iï now 8.25." 
The stranger pointed to his watch rather 
confidently, which marked 7.25, and was 
rather taken aback when told that east 
of the Detroit river, eastern standard 
time was used, an eve.i hour faster thin 
in the west. He will probably remem
ber the difference in time hereafter.

Groan Recital and Concert.—The 
entertainment held in Knox Church on 
Tuesday evening was poorly patronized. 
Mies. FLh, who managed the concert, 
did her part most efficiently, her organ 
solos revealing taste, and her accompani
ment tv the vocalists being of a high 
order. She was ably assisted by Mr. 
Foote on the organ. The Misses Fisher, 
of Kincardine, were well received, and 
established themselves as favorites. 
They are a charming pair of vocelists. 
Miss Smeath gave a solo, and also sang 
in pleasing style, a duett with Mr. C. E. 
Mountjoy, of London. The latter wae 
alio effective in his min, “ He Giveth 
His Beloved Sleep." Mias Bartna 
Trainer sang “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought" with good expression. Miss 
Campbell, of Seaforth, is a popular voca
list», and waa warmly received. She 
sang a solo in good style, and was one in 
a well rendered trio, Miss FLh and Mr. 
A. B. Henderson being the other voices. 
Mr. Henderson sang “Tired” with feel
ing and power. We cannot speak 
favorably of the singing of the choir, 
which was a disappointment to all pres
ent. The male voices were poor, especi
ally in solo parts. Mies Fish’s excellent 
handling of the instrument all through 
the evening was a source of much satis- 
faction to her friends.

From Lobo and London Township. — 
On Friday Lst an excursion numbering 
eome 1,700 came to town from Lobo, 
London township and intervening points. 
The excursion was gotten up under Sun
day school auspices and was well patron- 

I ized. Mr. J. W. Kendall, stat'on agent

quite ill. HL failare created great ex
citement in Wall street.

S. S. Institute Meetings. — Rev. 
John McEwen, general secretary of the ' 
S. S. Association of Canada, lectured in 
the schoolroom of North atreet Metho
dist church on Wednesday before a very 
intelligent audience on “Lessons to be 
Derived from the International Conven
tion at Louisville." He eaid that the 
strength or the weakness of the 8. S. 
movement lay in the strength or weak
ness ot the teachers. He showed whet 
a powerful instrument the Sunday echoel 
had been in helping to break down caste 
in the Southern States, and defined the 
Chatsuqua Idea, as put by Dr. Vincent. 
He urged a larger grasp ef the Bible.
A man cannot teach what he does not 
know, nor lift anyone higher than he 
stand* himself. We need a fuller study 
«f the work as well as a larger hold of 
the scripture». No book had so much 
of childhood in it ns the Bible. Shakee- 
speare and Hemer did not magnify 
childhood, but the Bible did. A child 
was a model for the great Teacher. Grip 
last week had pictured a Iby standing 
between Biallop Sweatmah and Principe! 
Grant, his hand grasped kindly by each. 
That bey was the greatest figure of the 
three. When God has a great work for e 
man to do lie begins it the cradle end 
trains him from it. In closing the lectur
er deplored the lack of real home life of 
the preeant day, and made a plea for a 
higher atyle of manhood. The address 
was listened to with close attention, the 
able secretary having evidently caught 
the sympathies uf his audience from the 
start. Yesterday lie began a aeries in 
S. S. Institute mealing» in Knox church, 
and they will be continued thie afternoon 
fat 4 p.m.) and evening in North street 
Methodist church. These gatherings " 
will prove a treat to all who attend.

MARINE NEWS.
Items ef latere* I to I Me Reps whs Flew lia

The steam berge NLgara arrived œ 
Sunday last from Pert Arthur with 
32,000 bushels of wheat for Ogilvie A 
Hutchison. ,

The schooner Azov, from Collin’s Inlet, 
arrived on Menday, laden with lumber 
for a Seaforth firm.

On Wednesday the schooner Ariel 
arrived from Blind Riwr with lumber 
for Williams & Murray. ALo the 
schooner Kolfage from Providence Bgy 
with lumber for H. Secord.

The schooner Garibeldi and Jane Me- . 
Leod else arrived during the week.

The regular steamer» from Sarnie, 
Duluth and Bay City made their usuel, 
calls during the week.

The United Empire brought dew» 
from Duluth on her Let trip the largeet 
cargo which ever left that pert. The 
cargo waa 11,500 barrels of Minnesota* 
Hour, weighing about 1.200 tone. The 
cargo waa the Lrgest on record out e< 
Duluth by 1,500 barrels.

Metheillat Church el Canoes.

report 
i folios

at Ilderton, is deserving of credit for 
having conceived the scheme and brought 
it to a successful issue. The excursion-, 
ists arrived shortly before ten o’clock in 
the morning, and remained in Goderich 
until six in the evening, when they de
parted for home well satisfied with the 
day that had spent in Huron's county 
town. The party was accompanied by 
the Lucan band, under, the leadership 
of Mr. W. Quigley. During the day 
the band discoursed capital music on the 
square and at the park, and conclusively 
proved that the picnic managers were 
wiee in their day and generation when 
they secured the eervicea of th- Lucan 
musicians On the wav io ti.u station 
the band kindly serenaded the newspaper 
offices, and rendered excellent music. 
Should future excursions parties be in
stituted from the south we have not hesi
tation in recommending to the consider
ation of the management the claims of 
the Lucan hand, tile members of which 
combine gentlemanly demeanor, and 
musical ability of a high order with an 
anxiety to please to the public in every 
particular.

Commodore Garrison. —Many of our 
readers will remember C. K. Garrison, 
who was employed by the Canada Com
pany at Goderich, in the early days of 
Huron. He waa a ship carpenter and 
we believe a foreman for the Company 
when the Minnieitung steamer was being 
built at Goderich. He was said to have 
left the Company's employ leaving his 
cash account in a rather irregular condi
tion. After leaving Goderiehhe went into 
the saw mill business in Missouri, and 
in 1848 drifted to California, and became 
one ’ot the San Francisco millionaires, 
and a few years ago removed to New 
York, Although reputed to be worth 
$16,000,000, he says $20,000,000. he 
made anassignment a few days ago. Keir- 
nan'a agency say» that owing to the 
physical condition of Commodore Garri
son, bis friends have advised him to 
make assignment in order to protect all

mittee is ae follows :
GODERICH DISTRICT.

Goderich fNorth-et.,) Thus. M. Camp
bell ; Victcria-et., (John H. Carson ;) j.
C. Pomeroy, Supernumerary.

Clinton, Ratenbury-st., Jas. Gray, Q. 
Salton ; Ontario st., John Kenner.

Seaforth, Jaa. Broley. Holmes ville, 
Wm. Birks, Geo. Kennedy. Bayfield, 
Thoe. Gee. Varna, Alf. E. Smith. 
Hensall north, Wm. Torrance, Jibes W. 
Dyke ; Hensall south, John Ball. Lon- 
desboro, John Hough. Dungvnnoe, 
John Turner, Jas. T. Legeir ; L. O. 
Rica, Superanuated. Auburn, Jas. Ose 
well. Benmiller, Joseph Markham. 
College, Joe. S. Cooke, Geo. H. Cobble- 
dick.

James Gray, D'st. Supt. ; Jam* 
Broley, Fin. Sec.

WINGHAM DISTRICT.
Wingham, G. H. Cornish, Secretary of 

Conference, Kincardine, Jas. McAl
lister, Jno. H. Hilts, Superanuated 
(Streetsville. ) Ripley, Wm. Baugb. 
Lick now, George Turk ; John Walkqf; 
Superanuated. Aahheld, Christopher 
Hamilton. Borvie, S. Sellery,
John J Rapp ; J. Geddea, Supernumer
ary. Ethel, Richard Paul. Teoawatÿf 
Richard W. Wilhams. Brussels, Day 
0. Clappieon. Walton, T. J. Sabine. 
Blyth, John 8. Fisher. Belgrawp, 
Edwin A. Chown, B. D. ; Wm. J. Brae- 
don, left without a circuit at hia own re
quest for one year. Bluevsle, George 
Lounds. Whitechurch, T. 0. Sandy- 
son. Kinlous, David Auld. Salem, 
John W. Sanderson. College, R, A 
Burton.
.George H. Cornish, Diet. Supt.; K. A 

Chown, B. B., Fin. See.

Fish, presumably those from the Near
castle butchery, ere dead in thousands!» 
the lake near Parkdale and are vitiatmg j 
the atmosphere.

Dan O’Leary, at Memphis, Ten»., re-j 
eently rode 600 miles on eight homer» 1 
going twelve hours a day for six da*, f 
while Albert Fleck rode a bicycle in fin J 
same time 611 miles.
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lirCALL AND MEK MY STOCK.

FACTORY :—OPPOSITE COLBORNE HOTEL.
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breakfast Bacon.
iAR, Il 9m for SLOO. 

12P* for 1.00. 
14 it* for 1.00.

p. Goderich.

NLOP,
? Tailor,
LEET,

Owls u| Choose From.

sasoaahle Price, 

J ZKTIjOZP.

CIGARS.
DOMESTIC
ENT IN TOWN

ilicints always kept on hand 
b a Soecialty.>

HAS,
BLOCK, THE SQUARE?

c Railway Co.
NATION

Along the main line, and in South*

ACRE \\
r art*. According to price paid for the 
also Oder Lands without c

SECTIONS
"•itbin ore mile of the Railway, are now 
art-d to undertake their immediate cub

,vt'MENT
ice in tire annual instalments, with 
ante.
». will receive a Deed of Conveyance at
I*S. » Inch will be accepted at tea per 
r. 1 Li se bends van be obtained on ap>
> ct its ageecH*. Î
11 information with respect to the par*
! Ccn niissionèr. Winnipeg. By order of 
INK WATER, secretary.

y

fall Pajer.
at home, to see Fuller's room paper

Latest Designs
vvior gecds. Call and tee them 
i must Vvtvld
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IV PEER’S

Eustace, the Outcast
CHAPTER XIV.

ULTH BECOMES IH1 HILPLBS8 VICTIM OJ,
Randolph's revende.

If R*Iph Blozam hed been » prudent 
or » cautions man, he would not in pre
sent cireumstaneee here thrown down 
the gauntlet of defiance to Rtndolph 
Orahame. He might have reflected 
that he was still in the letter’s power, 
and even more in hie power than ever. 

JTor eo long ee Randolph commanded the 
Falcen he exercised almost despotic 
authority over those m the vessel, and if 
private feeling or malice prompted him 

- to oppress any of the man, ho had aoun- 
dant opportunity to vratify it to almost 
any extent, for against the cruelty of a 
capricious or revengeful officer common 
seaman had in those days almost no re
dress. Now, most clearly Ralph, by 
what he said in the cabin, irave ‘'Ran
dolph motive enough to use against him 
all the power of which he was possessed. 
He had plainly and emphatically declar
ed that as soon as they got to port he 
would immediately proceed to reveal a 
secret which would ruin Randolph for 
life, and cut him out of a princely estate. 
Was not this supplying motive enough 
for the bitterest and most doad!> hostili
ty, and would not a little cunning have 
taught Ralph to conceal this intention of 
his instead of baldly avowing it 1 But 
Ralph Blnxam was not a prudent or [a 
calculating man. He was too passionate 
in hi» nature for that, and so vehement 
was his rage against Randolph and his 
mother on account of their treachery» 
that he felt some small relief to confront 
the youth in the cabin and triumphantly 
declare the nature and extent of the re
venge he meant to take. But we repeat, 
this was net prudent, and this he ulti
mately discovered.

Randolph himself was not very pru
dent—at least his vengeful and vindict
ive nature waa so strongly developed 
that it harried him to a course of action 
in which he did not gaard himself suffi
ciently from the risk of exposure, as was 
proved by the mortification he had just 
experienced on board the Hector. But 
if he waa not as prudent as a less brutal 
nature would have been, he could calcu
late pretty clearly, and he come to the 
resolution that to ill-use Ralph during 
the rest of the voyage would prove no 
material benefit te himself. By Ralph’s 
dogged, stubborn air, he perfectly under
stood that neither threats, nor entreating 
promises, nor bribes would turn him 
from his purpose. One thing only would 
save him, and that was Ralph being 
effectually end for ever got rid of. He 
set himself, therefore, not to torture or 
ill-use Ralph, but to plan his destructien, 
and if he could accomplish this with 
cruelty so much the more would his 
tieidiah heart he satisfied. His active, 
subtle brain did not require to cogitate 
much till it was able to devise a plan for 
his fiendish purpese. He spread out i 
before him a chart for that portion of I 
the ocean in which they were now sailing 
and laid his finger with a grim smile on 
a little speck which represented a desert
ed island. It was known to be a hare, 
desolated, rocky island of but a few 
miles in extent which could afford no 
subsistance to a living thing, and on 
these accounts was uninhabited, and for 
months, even for years, unviaited. It 
was only when a storm or contrary wind 
drove a ship to its neighborhood that 
human eye ever lighted on it, and this 
was a circumstance of such rare occur
rence that very few trsvig&tors had ever 
been in sight ot it. Randolph’s diaboli
cal purpose was to leave Ijlalph in this 
solitary place to die of starvation. Here 
was at once revenge and security—a sure 
way of disposing of him, -and torturing 
him at the same time. What Randolph 
had now to think of was a pretext for 
inflicting on him this terrible punish
ment. That also he was not long In dis
covering. Ralph’s chief failing he knew 
to be a craving for strong drink. All 
that he had to do therefore, was to put 
the means of intoxication in his power, 
when he was very sure Ralph would give 
him the opportunity he desired. This 
plot being laid, the course of the Falcon 
was considerably changed, so as in a few 
days to come within eight of the island, 
and, with great stealth and cunning,Ran
dolph laid his snare for the unsuspecting 
gamekeeper.

By a deep calculated mildness of dis
cipline Randolph sought to make himself 
popular with the crew, so that the act he 
meditated might not evoke a mutinous 
spirit. Of Ralph himself he took no 
notice, but he secretly contrived to 
place brandy in his way, and the old 
passion for drink coming upon him in 
all its force, he stole what it was meant he 
should steal, and lay in his hammock 
drunk, with the empty bottle by his aide 
to convict him of the crime of theft and 
drunkenness. Ralph was no great 
favorite in the ship. His fury at being 
pressed had made him savage, taciturn, 
and unsociable.'and though he did his 
share of work it was with sullenness, 
whidh gained him little friendship among 
his ntessmates. Nevertheless they had 

< no wi»V to see him punished, and hoped

nation before he waa miaaed by the officer 
on deck. And in all probability he 
would, if Randolph had not been him
self on the watch, and superintended 
some operation where he found it con
venient to call for Ralph.

‘SendBloxam here,* he said. ‘He is a 
strong fellow, and will bring up that 
tackle in no time.’

‘Bloxam ii in his hammock, air,’ re
plied the man addreeaed, in a hesitating 
time.

T i hie hammock. Is he unwell Î’
N —no air, not exactly unwell, but—’ 
But what? Why it he not at his 

duty V
‘He—he’s drunk, sir.'
‘Drunk !’ shouted Randolph. ‘Why 

did the purser serve him out too much 
grog ?’

‘I served him out with the usual quan
tity, sir,' replied the purser, speakinr 
now in his own defence.

‘Then how the deuce did he get drunk 
Did any of the men give him their 
share ?’ This was also universally denied 
and bit by bit the truth came out—as 
Randolph intended that it should—that 
Ralph had gone to the stores and ab
stracted a bottle of brandy. In a stern 
tone Randolph ordered him to be laid in 
irons, and in a few hours after, Ralph 
found himself lyinz bound neck and 
heel on the hard floor of the black hole.

There he lay all night, and in the 
morning was brought on deck, where 
preparation had already been made for 
bis punishment.

A guu was run toward, and lashing 
lay before it, by which the culprit might 
ba bound. The boat»wain's mate stand 
near with the cat in hia hand, and the 
ship's company waa mustered to witness 
the proceedings. Ralph no sooner saw 
these ominous preparations than he 
scowled fearfully on Randolph, who fixed 
on him a look of mingled triumph and 
revenge.

‘Ralph Bloxam,’ said Randolph, ‘you 
have been guilty of the double crime of 
theft and drunkenness. What have you 
to say for yourself (’

‘Nothing,’ answered Ralph, doggedly. 
‘Well, these crimes are of a very seri

ous character, and the rules of the ser
vice require that they should be severely 
punished. 1 sentence you to receive 
forthwith three dozen lashes. ’

•What !’ roared Ralph, ‘do you dare 
to order me to be flogged !’

‘Ha ! mutinous language. Boatswain 
give him four dozen.

‘Ay, ay, yer honor. ’
‘Mutinous,’ roared Ralph. "And 

what made it mutinous ? You know well 
enough that I ain’t a sailor as belongs to 
what you call the service. ’

‘Lash him to the gun,’ cried Ran
dolph. Instantly several strong arms 
seized Ralph, and he waa dragged to the 
spot of punishment

‘Hands off,’ shouted the gamekeeper.
‘I ain’t a sailor, I toll you ; youjhave no 
right to lay a hand on me. ’

‘Must obey orders,’ said the boat
swain.

‘Strip him, men, and tie him firm.’ 
Ralph made a desperate resistance. 

His savagu nature was roused to the ut
most, and he put forth his great strength 
with ferocious energy. Tliey had great 
difficulty in jnanagine him, and twice 
they had him laid on the gun, and ere 
hia legs and arms could be tied, he burst 
from their hold, and made another des
perate struggle on the deck.

All this while Randolph looked on 
with exultant satisfaction. The cruel, 
cowardly, brutal soul of the monster 
enjoyed with keen relish the spectacle 
of his enemy's impotent rage—nay, 
gloated over it as only such a debased 
and treacherous nature could gloat, and 
ever and anon, as Ralph’s flashing eyes 
caught his the fiendish gleam of the 
latter brightened, and the smile of malice 
and mockery broadened on his lips,again 
was Ralph brought to the gun and ex
tended on it, while three or four of the

farther .cries while the rest of the lashes 
were being administered. The Bringing 
pain probably subsided »t the fourth or 
fifth blow, and the rest produced » sen- 
aatien of dull sgony.

The boatswain deemed by Ralph's mo
tionlessness that he was exhausted if not 
unconscious, and looked to the doctor, 
who stepped toward end felt hia pulse. 
The latter did not order the punishment 
to cease, but the man brought down the 
cat mere lightly, and in this manner the 
full number was inflicted.

When the last blow fell Ralph lay up
on the gun as (till as if he had been in a 
deed faint, and made no sign or motion 
while they were loosing the cord that 
bound him. When all the fastenings 
were untied, he was lifted down and laid 
upon the deck, when, to the general 
amazement of all, he leapt to his feet 
and springing upon Randolph, clutched 
him by the throat.,

So sudden was the action that for a 
moment every one was petrified, and ere 
they had presence of mind enough to in
terfere, Randolph was lying on the desk 
in Ralph’s ferocious grip, and was al
ready black in the face. A minute or 
two of such a grip and Randolph's life 
would have been forever crushed out of 
him. But, of couise, the instant their 
surprise permitted, the sailors rushed to 
the help of their officer, 1 Ralph was 
literally choked off him, cursing furious
ly at uit being allowed to murder him 
outright. Randolph lay for some mo
ments gasping for breath, surrounded by 
the astonished sailors, and ministered to 
by the doctor, who gave him a few drops 
frem a phial which had a wonderful re
storative effect.

‘I'll do for him yet. Hang him, I’ll 
do for him yet,’foamed Ralph ; ‘and if 
you knew all you wouldn’t wonder at me. 
Who do you think I am ? I am his uncle 
and he got me pressed and his own 
brother too, that he might get the estate. 
He’s the llackest-liearied villain that 
ever—

‘Away with him,’ roared Randolph, 
with a spasmodic effort. ‘Lay him in 
irons in a black hole, and feed him <m 
bread and water. Let no one apeak to 
him er go near him. Quick, do you 
hear ?’

‘Ah, you want to shut my mouth now, 
but my turn will come—I’ll murder you, 
if I should hang for it the next minute. 
You won’t always have your men about 
to protect you.’

How many mere wild words of wrath 
Ralph "would have uttered we know 
not, for his roaring was cut short by half 
a dozen powerful men pulling him away 
forward, where heavy irons were fasten
ed on him, and he was carried down to 
the lowest parts of the ship, and shut up 
in litter darkness, being left alone with 
his smarting back and furicus thoughts.

Randolph, shaking with rage and fear, 
retired to his cabin, and in its privacy 
strove to get over the effects of Ralph’s 
choking grasp, and indulged in thoughts 
as to his future course. By the attempt 
made on his life, by the threats he had 
expressed when that attempt was baffled 
Ralph had forfeited his life, according to 
the articles of war, and Randolph was 
not sure if he would exceed the limits of 
his power if he hung him at the yard
arm. As it would at least now be per
fectly safe for him t. put into execution 
his previous plan of leaving him on the 
desert island, and this would serve his 
purpose just as well er even better, for 
it subjected Ralph to a lingering torture 
of starvation. On consulting the chart 
he found that they must now be in the 
vicinity of the lane’.

Next morning when he ascended to 
the deck the brig was stationary, the sea 
was calm as a lake, and the desert island 
lay in its dismal solitude and black deso
lation under their lee. It was a low 
lying piece of rugged rock, apparently of 
volcanic origin. About the center there 
were several peaks and crests, but other
wise the surface was tolerably level, and

sailors lay upon him, and by mam Rfa<lually descende,l to the water’s edge,

I ‘Don’t yen think, sir, we had better 
get away from it as aeon as passible V 
That cat’s hair up there betokens s gale 
end the sky is beginning to have a dirty 
look to windwards.’

‘And so we shall almost immediately,’ 
•aid Randolph, slowly. ‘It won’t take 
long for a boat to go to the island and 
return’

‘Do you mean to land, sir ?’
‘No ; but I mean to leave Ralph 

Bloxam here, as a punishment for what 
he did yesterday.’

Roberta started. ‘Leave him here, 
air—here, on that bit of barren rock ? 
He will die of starvation. ’

‘Poor, man,’ Randolph impatiently re
turned. ‘He has the power to finish 
himself whenever he chooses. Come, 
we must not delay. Get the boat over 
the side, and put two men in her. You 
will go with them and land the prison
er.’ /

It was soon known in the ship that 
Ralph was to be left on the island, and 
the horrible nature of the punishment 
filled every mind with horror. But 
Randolph knew better than to allow the 
thoughts of the men to dwell upon it, 
sud no sooner was the boat over the side 
then Ralph was brought from below and 
made acquainted with his fata.

‘Coward—screundrel—blackguard,’ he 
roared as he glared in the mocking and 
triumphant face of Randolph. *1 know 
what you mean by that. You hope to 
get rid ef me. You know I would ruin 
you if ever 1 get to England, and this is 
the way you are taking to murder me.”

•Qjf with him,’ exclaiming Randolph, 
with a wave of hia hand. Ralph mash
ed his teeth, and looked up to behold 
the malignant race of his persecutor bent 
over the bulwarks. He shook his 
clenched fiat at him and shouted, ‘Blast 
you, you are perhaps not done with me 
yet. The day may come when we shall 
meet again, and won’t I take it out of 
you—everything you have done to 
me.’

Randolph, smiled in contemptuous ex
ultation, and withdrew from the side. 
The smile was that "f a man who had no 
longer anything to fear, for now he 
counted himself secure from the injury 
which Ralph had the power to inflict- 
In a few minutes the boat had passed 
through the creeks of the reef, end 
touched at the edge of the Island. 
Ralph, who was still bound, was lifted 
ashore and seated upon a ledge of rock. 
Roberts cut the cords that tied him, and 
threw the knife at hia feet, saying it 
might be of some use to him. Then 
they re-entered the boat, and rowed 
away, leaving the culprit without water 
and without provisions. Ralph uttered

■"reverts free Ike South.

‘Come see me’ is nothing, but ‘Come 
lib wid me’ is something.

Hah money, hab friend.
Hog run for him life, dog run for him 

character.
Hungry fowl wake soon.
Man can’t amoks and whistle Mme 

, time.
I No throw way dirty water before you 
• hab clean.

** Old fire stick no hard to catch.
One tief (thief) no like to see noder 

tief carry long beg.
Parson christen him own pickaninny 

first. 1

Rain never fall at one man door.
Shoe alone know its stocking hab 

hole.
Rock stone at rifcber bottom no know 

sun hot,__
Seven year no ’nough to wash speckle 

off Guinea hen back.
Spider and fly can’t make bargain.
John Crow tink him pickaninny 

white.
When yie (eye) no see, mont (meuth) 

can’t talk.
Cuss cues (calling names) no bore hole 

in skin.
Cunning better dan strong.
Ebry day a fishing day, but ebry day 

no for catch fish.
Finger neber say, ‘Look here him 

say, ‘Look dere. ’
When cackroach gib dance he no ax 

fowl.
Big blanket make man sleep late.
Follow fashion break monkey neck.
Goat say him hab wool, sheep say him 

hab hair.
John Crow ntiber make houso till rain 

come.
Lizard neber plant corn, but him hab 

plenty.
Ebery ting you hear an’t good to talk.
Put me down aaftly, me a cracked 

plate.
Today for me, tomorrow for you.
Sleep hab nu massa.
When man no done climb hill, him 

neber trow away him «tick.
When man say him no mind, den him 

mind.
When hand full, him hab plenty com

pany.
You shake man hand, you no shake 

him heart.
True (truth) longer dan rope.
When fowl drink water him lif up h a 

head and say :
‘Tank God, tank God,’ but man drink 

water no aay noting.
When fish corns out of sea an’ tell you 

alligator hab feber, believe him.
When man no done grow him r.eber 

should cuss long man.
Stranger no know where de deep water 

in the pass.
De rope you pulling no de rôpe I cut

ting.
If any one hate you him gib you bas-

no forth.» ..-J, bo, in CftSS?
ence, eyeing the beat as she crossed the 
reef and ran in under the Falcon's side.
He saw the boat raised and fastened in 
its place. Then the Falcon tilled and 
bore away, and at her side was a row of 
faces gazing fixedly upon him, till his 
and their’s grew indistinct in the dis
tance, and at length melted from view.
Then, an4 not till then did Ralph realize 
his utter and hopeless desolation, and he 
threw himself bn his face on the hard 
rock, and raved with all the fury of ». 
madman.

(TO BE CONTINCKD.)

What ! Llmptag lrl T
Why should you go limping around 

when Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
will remove your corns in a few days. 
I will give almost instant relief and a 
guaranteed cure in the end. Be sure 
you get the genuine Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor, made by Poison & Co., King? 
ston, for many substitutes are being 
offered, and it is always better to get the 
beat. Safe, sure; painless.

strength and crushing weight kept him 
there till the ropes were passed round 
his arms and legs, and he was made 
secure beyond all power of further re
sistance. His jacket and shirt were 
torn from off him and hie back laid bare. 
In the position in which he now lay he 
could see only Randolph, who, the 
further to gratify his brutal soul and in- 
crease the torture of his victim, stepped 
forward and stood in front of the gun 
full in Ralph’s view.

‘By all the fiends but you’ll repent 
this yet,’ he growled. ‘It’s your time 
now, but it will be mine some day, ami 
jion’t think I’ll spare you.’

Randolph lifted hia hand, and the 
first lash was given. What a yell of 
agony it brought from Ralph, and he 
writhed so furiously as to make the gun 
shake. The second elicited the same 
manifestatiens.

D-----you. I'll murder you,' he bel
lowed, his eyes almost bursting from 
their sockets wiçfar' his agony. Up went 
Randolph’s hand again, and down came 
the next laah. This time Ralph did not 
roar so tastily, nor writhe se convulsive
ly, but he bit his lips till the blood came 
and great sweat drops burst upon his 
brew, and rolled down his distorted 
face. He now shut hia eyes that he 
might no longer eee the mocking face of 
Randolph, and by a tremendous effort

* mammm ilk

where for some distance seaward on ugly 
reef showed its projections here and 
there among the blue water. The water 
that was now in peaceful tranquility toy
ing with the rugged surface of the reef, 
would, when rendered angry with the 
tempest, lash itself in foam and fury,and 
with a rear of wrath against tbe iron 
bosom of its present love, and then God 
help the vessel that rot between them. 
And so thought the^crew of the Falcon 
as she lay motionless within a hundred 
yards of the reef, a position which, in a 
storm, would have been within the very 
jaws of death. The bleak, bare, desolat
ed island had a wierd interest cs they 
gazed upon it, being the enly break in 
the water for hundreds of miles in all 
directions. There it lay in its utter soli 
tude, the home of no living thing,seldom 
visited by human presence, seldom seen 
by human eye. Randolph stood on the 
quarter-deck, gazing with a grim smile 
at its sterile and savage desolation. The 
sight of it yielded him a strange pleasure 
for it was to be made the instrument of 
his cruel revenge.

‘Rather an ugly neighbor that in a 
storm, sir,’ observed the chief mate.

Randolph shrugged hie shoulders, and 
ran his eye along the dark line of rock 
and water patchwork.
• ‘Best to give it a wide berth in a gale 
when it rises on the lee,’ was hit rejoin
der.

Utkin* II Ml*hl.

Railroad Magnate—See here, sir ! 
this won’t do. You sell me that sugar 
at 10 cents a pound, and I have just 
found out that you have been charging 
my son 15 cents for the same brand.

Grocer—But you see, sir, your son 
lives in the next square, close by, while 
you reside a mile away, and I have been 
afraid that if I did not sell to you at a 
low price you would prefer to buy at 
some grocery nearer home.

R. R Magnate—I can’t help that. 
You have no right to discriminate against 
my son in that way just because he lives 
near you.

Grocer—Well, I will stop it.
R. R. Magnate—And let him have hia 

sugar at 10 cents ?
Grocer—No, I will charge you 15 eta. 

—[Philadelphia Call.

put plaintain leaf in him.
Hot needle burn thread.
Good mo do, tank you me get. (Mean

ing, he gets nothing more than thank
you.l . *

If cockroash eber so drunk, him no 
walk past fowl yard.

Play wif puppy, he lick your mouf. 
Better stick to de debit you know. 
Greedy, greedy, choke puppy.
Easy, easy, catch monkey.
Too much sit down broke trousers. 
Every sick no for tell doctor.
When rain wet your brudder don 

—same rain can wet you.
laff

[Continued.]
CHAPTER II.

wonderful and mysterious curative eowi 
is developed which is eo varied in its 
operations that no disease or ill health 
can poraibly exist or resist its power,end 
fit it is

Harmless for the most frail women, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use."

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying"

For years, and given up by physician» 
of Bright's and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs called 
consumption, have been cured.

Women gene nearly crazy !
From agony ef neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffer
ing from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum,blood poisoning,dyspepsie, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all dis 
eases frail »

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters,proof 

of which can be found in every neigh
borhood in the known world. v m

‘Why should amen whose blood is warm 
within

Sit ke his grandsire cut in alabaster 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “CiNUALESKKENKwF.it | willmako 
g.row the faster. For sale by J, Wil

son 2m

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

|and|

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LABS:EST STW'B of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash» 

will not bo undersold Dy any one.
I offer Tapestrv Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bsw Bock Chairs, from 37èc. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,

AT THE OLD’STAND
Between the Post Office Sc Bank of Montres 

GODEHIOH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 191$-

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors cf Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OB ^

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description* f

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
A3TA11 Orders promptly attended to.

Goderich, Aug. 2, 1383. 1902-ly

GODERICH BOILER W0RÏS
Have just received a large stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS
—Ah----

< ammon Metre.

‘You look like a poet,’ laugh.nl the 
funny editor as the handsomely dressed 
youngster entered.

The boy smiled and began fumbling in 
hia pocket.

‘Maybe you write songe, too V suggest
ed the newspaper man.

‘Yes, sometimes,’ was the answer.
‘Have you got one for me V
‘Yea, I think I have.’
‘Is it sung by long or short metre ?'
By this time the young man had fished 

out a document, which he threw down, 
yelling excitedly :

‘Neither, my friend ; it is sung by the 
gas meter. ’

It was a gas bill for ten dollars.

tirems Kr*ll*eeee.
There is great neglect with moat peuple I 

to maintain a regular action of the bow- | 
els. which causes much diseie. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation. '2. .

If you shouldfbe so unfortunate as to Burn, 
Scald or Wound yourself In any way the pro
per thing to keep clean and heal it is McOro-
Er Sc Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on hav- 

l. and be sure you get, McOroger Sc Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Price *5 cents. G. Rhynes, 
drugs!*, baa the genuine. 2m

Aphorisms er Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

You may set it down as a truth which 
admits of a few exceptions, that those 
who ask your opinion really want your 
praise.

Memory is a net. One finds it full of 
filth when he takes it from the brook,but 
a dozen miles of water have run througq 
it without sticking.

God bless all women ! To their soft 
hands and pitying hearts we must all 
come at last.

Put not your trust in money, but put 
your money in trust.

When a strong brain is weighed with a 
true heart, it seems to me like ba'ancing 
a bubble against n wedge of gold.

I find the great thing in this world is 
not as much where we stand, as in what 
direction we are moving.

If the sense ef the ridiculous is one 
side of an impressible nature, it is very 
well ; but if that is all there is in a man 
he had better have been an ape and stood 
at the head of his profession at once.

Travelers change their guineas, not 
their characters.

Why can’t somebody give us a list of 
tilings which everybody thinks ,nd no
body says, and another list of tilings that 
everybody says and nobody thinks 1

l alta.wu le Science,
That preparation is undiscovered which 

can surpass Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry as a cure for Cholera Morbus, 
Dysentery and Summer Complaints. 2.

There is no one article in the line of 
medicines that gives so large a return 
for the, money as a good oorous strength
ening plaster, such as Carter s Smart 
Weed and Belladonna Backache Plast
ers. m

At this season ef tne year there should 
be a bottle of Pectoriu in evory house 
It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists. m ;

A Ureal Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease of tbe Throat and Lungs, a

Sjsitive car* Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
es free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
site S1.00. («9

New Salt Pans and Boila
Built on Shortest Notice.

Mail orders for new work and! repair* wt j 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28. 1881. 17*71

Wanted to be Known!
THAT YOU CAN GET

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY!
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, ^
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Bn 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in ee 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts. 
Oysters Herved In Every Style Befall

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouqu 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plnul» «ft Vegetable* In I

B. BINGHAM’!
RESTAURANT

Couit House Square, 
Dec. 20, 1883.

Goderich 
I022-3O1.

D. K. STRACHAI
PRACTICAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for 1 

repairing of

Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows 
Agricultural Implements | 

ana Machinery Generally.]
ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DOM 

D. K. STRACHAN.J
GODERICH MACHINE SHC

Goderich. March 27th, 1584. 1836-2m ]

for the working close. Send 1 
for postage, and we will my 
krkk, a royal, valuable box of

_________ pie goods that will put you_In J
way of making more money in a few r* 
you ever thought possible at any bus! 
capital required. We will start you. 
work all tne time or in spare time otuy._ 
work is universally adapted to both tr 
young and old. You can easily earn 1 
to 85 every evening. That all who w« 
may test tne business, we make this i 
leled offer ; to all who are notwell sa 
will send |l to pay for the trouble oiwji us. Fullparttculars,directions, etik, senti 
Fortunes will be made by those who giv® tl 
whole time to the work. Great supof
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THl BOOTT ACT.

■Mtunu citmlir him fcj U«|R«. 
era u4 Mall liera le ■efcraeee te 

Tfeetr Beefirae*.

The Dominion Brewers, Wine end 
Spirit Merchants’ Protective Association, 
of which Messrs. Eugene O’Keefe, F. 
Manning, Eobt Davies. Oeo. S. Michie, 
T. B. Taylor, A. L. Millard, J. M. Lot- 
tridge, and James 8. Millett compose 
the Provincial Executive Committee, 
have ieened the following confidential 
circular, which the advocates of the 
Soott Act have got hold of and are mak
ing nee

“In view of the serious nature of the 
attack now being made all along the line 
by the prohibitionists, the brewers and 
wine and spirit merchants in this section 
have deemed it necessary to form a Do
minion Protective Association. Already 
Ihirty-twe counties in Ontario liave been 
selected, in all of which they propose 
forcing a vote on the Scott Act between 
new and the 1st of November. If they 
carry even a bare majority of the coun 
ties of Ontario, they are in a position to 
demand from the Government of Canada 
a fulfilment of their pledge, “that if the 
country pronounced in favor of the prin 
ciple of prohibition, it would be grant
ed.” At the present time the whole of 
Prince Edward Island, two-thirds of 
Nova Scotia, and two-thirds of New 
Brunswick have been carried for the 
Scott Act, and if a majority of the coun
ties of this Province also go, prohibition, 
without compensation, is the alternative. 
In view of the grave character of the po
sition, we have started this organization 
with the hope that every man interested 
in the business will unite to defend his 
trade against the fanatical onslaught in 
augurated. Arrangements have been 
made with Mr. E. King Dodds, and an 
efficient staff, to contest every inch ol 
territory, and educate the public mind to 
appreciate the great inj ury that will be 
dene to the country by the passage ef 
such unjust laws. To accomplish this 
purpose a large amount of money is 
necessary. Every brewer here has sub
scribed one thousand dollars, the dis
tillers ten thousand dollars, and all the 
other branches of the trade have been 
equally liberal. Mr. Dodds, will in a 
few days, call upon you for your co
operation, and we do hope that every ef
fort will be made by you to assist him in 
the carrying out of the object which ie 
of such vast importance to our inter
ests •

After devotienel'eervieee, the meeting 
broke up at an early hour.—fKincardine 
Reporter.

Expositor.
TIBS been reported 
of hotel keepers and

■Sell

and the digestive powers feeble, or the 
'liver end kidneys inactive, Burdock 

Blood Bitten are required. 2.
To the Editor of 

Dear Sir, 
that at a con 
others opposed to the Soott Act, it wee 
agreed to charge me double rates for my 
men and teams at hotels, I have received 
e Urge number of letters from all over 
the county, offering to provide accom
modation far my men and horses. I 
take this method of thanking all those 
generous friends for their kind offer. I 
would have answered sooner, but being 
absent in New York, I was not aware 
that I had became so offensive to the 
hotelkeepers,and as I have just returned, 
and have not yet seen my men, I have 
not dentinitely decided what my course 
in the future msy be. I may have to 
avail myself of these generous offers. In 
the meantime, I may say that I have no 
objection to pay higher rates to hotel
keepers, if present rates are net remu
nerative, but I cannot sacrifice my right 
as a citizen to exercise my judgment in 
respect to what I may regard to be for 
the public interest, for the sake of ob
taining cheapw^apcommodation for my 
men and, teams in connection with my 
business, lam, yours, &c.

' D. D. Wilson.
Seatorth, June 19th, 1884.

Prière Bismark-» Hepersllllees.

i, when the system ie foul 
e pows

The wâts for Cumberland have been 
issued for thr 26th of June and 3rd of 
July, end for Megantie, Quo., for 30th 
of June and 10th of July.

The well known strength# 
bined with

Tie Licenced llclwalert.

Am a 
panda 
paopli

Clin to 
more I
ie so
drawii
shape
really

A meeting of the Licensed Yictualers 
of the County of Huron,was held at Clin
ton, on Thursday of last week. There 
were about eighty hotel keepers and 
other members of the Association pres
ent. The feeling was unanimously in 
favor of opposing the passage of the Scott 
Act to the bitter er.d, and the advisabi
lity of “boycotting'' all those who might 

, sign petitions, or lake any active part in 
favor of the Act, was considered, but, we 
understand, better counsels prevailed, 
and the sense of the meeting was decid
edly opposed to any such aggressive mea- 
eûret. It was decided to form an or
ganization for the purpose of carrying 
out the wishes tf the meeting. The 
new uiganization has been called “The 
True Temperance and Anti-Scott Act 
Aeeociation,” and the following gentle
men were appointed officers, viz. : Wm. 
Clegg, Wingham, president ; G. E. Jack- 
eon, Egmondville, vice-president ; L. 
Thorne, "Seafivth. secretary ; N. Rob
son, Clinton, treasurer. Managing com
mittee—John Dineley, Wingham ; Fred 
Fry, Brussels ; Geo. B. Cox, Goderich ; 
John Farmer, Exeter ; das. Moore, Clin
ton, and the officers. The object of this 
new arsociation ie, of course, to oppose 
the passage of the Scott Act in this coun
ty. Its members arc composed of active, 
energetic men who will spare neither 
time nor money to accomplish their ob
ject, and if the Scott Act committee 
wish to successfully meet them and cir
cumvent their efforts,they must needs be 
up and doing. Already tins new society 
has arranged for the publication of 
paper,seme three or four thousand copies 
ef which will be circulated each week 
gratuitously throughout the county, and 
other active means are being taken to in
fluence the public mind in their faver.

After the battle of Gravelotte there 
was some speculation one day at dinner 
as to what would be the result of a com
plete conquest of France, and the Chan
cellor concluded an exposition of his 
views on the subject with the words, 
“But we should not speak of the bear
skin before we have shot our bear. I 
admit that I am superstitious in these 
matters.” Perhaps something crossed 
his mind about the grudge of the old 
Greek gods. “There are not thirteen ef 
us for dinner ?” inquired his cousin, 
Count Bismarck-Bohlen, counting t e 
covers one day at Rheime. “No ; that’s 
right, for the minister has an objection 
to that.” Another time, when there 
were really thirteen of us at table, I 
drew the attention of Bucher, who sat 
beside me, to the fact. But he bade me 
not to say anything about it, as it would 
put the chief into low spirits. On the 
14th ef October, 1870, General Boyer 
met the Chancellor at Versailles to nego 
tiate on behalf of Bazaine. But Bis 
marck does not stem to have arranged 
anything definitely with him on that 
day. He asked in the bureau what day 
of the month it was. “The 14th, your 
Excellency.” “The 14th ! That was 
Hochkireh and Jena. No business 
should be concluded on that day ?” Per
haps it occurred to him, too, that this 
14th of October was a Friday. In 1832 
he writes from Blankenburg to his wife : 
“I had not as good at Letzlingen this 
time as I had three years ago. It was a 
Friday !” And in the same year he writes 
to her from Halle : “I kept cogitating 
all during the journey yesterday 
whether, after all, it were not Friday. 
It was a (?i>.i nefattua at any rate.” In 
proof of w hich ho goes on to mention a 
series of small discomforts expelienced 
en route, such as an inn infested with 
bugs, “infamous coffee,” Jew peddlers, 
“some ‘princesses' from the Reezenjaase 
and an obtrusive privy-councillor 
(Oehrimrnth) who travelled in the same 
cou|>e. When the title of “Count” was 
about to be offered to him, he hesitated 
for a long time Whether or not he should 
accept it ; for he knew that a number of 
Pomeranian families which had acquired 
the title had become extinct in a com
paratively short space of time. “The 
country can not afford it,”i he remarked, 
when mentioning the matter. On the 
evening of the 23d of November, 1870, 
as we were sitting at tea at Versailles, he 
began to s[ieak about his death, and 
stated definitely the age to which it was 
appointed that he should attain, and the 
year in which it was appointed that he 
should die. “I know it,” he insisted, 
when I remonstrated with him on the 
subject ; “it is a mystic number.”

1 'Seven years later, at Varzin, he repeated 
the same assurance to the narrator of 
this remarkable circumstance, but added, 
“God, however, only knows.”—[Moritz
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lernng proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
end ■ most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter's Iron Pille, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the Mood 
and complexion. lm

Wheeler-» Tissue rheaphales. Bd.
VTURSINO MOTHERS AND
IN Wheeler’s Elixir of Phosphates and Cau
sera of great value in maintaining strength, 
«preventing anaemia or poor blood, giddiness 
and prostration to common to delicate consti
tutions during the period of lactation. Being 
composed of rood elements, it promates the 
health of the mother, and the development of 
the child without the danger of depraved 
habits which mar result from the use of stim
ulants so often injudiciously prescribed.

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size 81.00. (5)

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy • guaranteed euro at 
Wilsons drug store (1)

A Banker’s. Testimony. — For e 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affiecion. 
"Pectoris," in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the peat four years 
with the roost unvaried success, end to
day my opinion of it ie that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Keep, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 26 cents at all druggists, m

New Lire for Fuselles» Weakened by Dl 
esse. Debility asd Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lust functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m : t

Washington, D.C.,
May 15th, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .
James Brayley. Hamilton, says : “I read the 

testimonials for McGregor’s Speedy Cure and 
found I had not to goto New York, Philadel
phia, Louisiana or Texas to find living wit
nesses of its value, we have plenty of persona 
right here to prove its merits. I got a bottle 
and it helped me right away. I was as bad 
with Bilious Fever and Indigestion as I think 
any one could be. I have taken three bottles 
and am nearly well and can eat any kind of 
food without it hurting me. I may say I am 
better than I ever expected to be. Free trial 
bottles at G, Rhynas-. 2m

Not another Pill shall go down my 
throat again, said a citizen, “when I can 
get such a prompt and pleasant cure for 
my bilious attacks, 'as Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters. It renders the blood pure 
and cool and makes a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottles 50 cents.

National Pills purify the blood, regu- 
•late stomach, liver and bowels. m

Ir. the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for,the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Welt Bewanled.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce i case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6'j

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Having retired from the Liquor business, I now devote my attention toGEOCEEIES,

Which I will offer lower than any house in Ike county. My facllUtee for handling

Defy Competition. I purchase direct from the Refinery In ear load lota, 
specialty of curing

I also make A'■ >

Sugar-Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon.
T.Afen BOLD BY THE 

Reed the following quotations :
STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 11 lbs for $1.00. 
COFFEE SUGAR, 12|ftw for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW, 14 ib* for

West Side Court.House Square, Goderich.
i.oo.

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to| Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

Thousands gay So.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 

-I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
snd best medieme known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year. Told at 50 cts. 
a bottle by J. Wilson. 13]

MONTREAL “LYMAN’

BARB WIRE FENCING-.
First Pri^e at last Provincial Show for quality of the Wire.

FOUR-POINT BARB WIRE FENCING. SMOOTH TWISTED WIRE. LYMAN BUCKTHORN WIRE.

Washburn 8b Moen
C.LIDDIA PATENT

I
JOHN A. NAFTEL’S Cheap Hardware Emporium.

BOOTS AND SHOES

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

ZHZTTGKB: 3D ü 3ST3LOF.

CIGARS. CIGARS.,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
LAN" ID REGULATION

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Southe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

$2.50 PER ACK.E
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from i« #.".*!• per tier*, according to price paid for the 
land, allowed <:n certain conditions. The Company also offer Lands without conditions of 
settlement or cu tivation. *

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i.e., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, 
offered for sale on aivantageeus terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immed 
tivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:—
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with ini 

tcrest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance St 

time of purchase, if payment is made in full.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 

cent, premium on their par value and accrued ineterst. 1 D>e bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any ct its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF HALE and all information with respect to the pur
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVlSH. Land Commissioner, Winnipeg. By order of 
the Board CHARLES DRINK WATER. î-ecretarv.

t
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NEW GOODS,

Busch, in Harper's Magazine for July.
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Thursday evening week, about 
eighty of the many friends and admirers 
of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Davey, gath
ered at the parsonage and gave them an 
agreeable surprise. The visitors were 
cordially welcomed and soon had the 
house at their disposal. Nearly every 
appointment on the circuit was repre
sented. All seemed eager to do honor 
to the pastor and his esteemed wife, who 
have labored among us for the last three 
yean, giving the utmost satisfaction 
After supper Mr. Fair took the chair 
and disclosed the object of the gather
ing. Mr. Temple, of Bervii, read an 
address, and Mr. Thompson, ef Bethel, 
on behalf of the circuit presented Mr. 
Darcy with a purse of $55. Mr. Stur
geon on behalf of the choir, presented 
Mrs. Davny with a silver fiait knife and 
fork of very b;iau*if.'.' It sign and finish, 
Mr. Young having previously read the 
following address :

“Dear Mrs Davey—Before y«'iir de
parture we take the pleasute in prusent- 
you with this token it> an expression of 
our appreciation of your services. Y. u 
hive been untiring in y»>nr eft*»rts to ad- 
Tance the cause of God. We fell ourselves 
Sipeeially indebted to you in Bervie. In 
the Sunday school and in the choir \\u

• shall miss you very much. In you the 
Shoir shall lose a leader whose place it 
will be hard to till. Your lively spirits 
and kindly nature will ensure you 
friends wherever you mu y go. but none 
Tanner than in Bervie. We beg you to 
Swept this as a memento from your

1 friends in Bervie. ”
* Mr. Davey replied very feelingly to 

these expressions of good will.
Messrs. Thompson, Stewart. Sturgeon, 

Glass, Cuyler and Gibbs made short
speeches
regrets on the removal ot Mr. ana Mrs. >

r- u^llr^ Anderson, of Dungannon, when 
i «sailed on by the chairman, said that the

I . Mr. and Mrs. Davey with greatest reluc- 
j.. * fence three years ago, and that he was 

glad to see that Bervie Circuit entertain- 
I t * like opinion of them.

Tricks ef Great Orators,

Great orators have not scrupled to use 
the arts cf the actor to produce their ef
fects. Lord Brougham, while protesting 
against the rejection of the Reform Bill 
by the House of Lords,cried out : *‘I im
plore you upon my knees !” kneeling be
fore them on the “wool-sack,” on whjch 
the Lord Chancellor sits when presiding 
in the House cf Lords. Sheridan, hav
ing finished his famous speech in the trial 
of Warren Hastings, sank back appar
ently fainting in the arm* of his friends. 
Edmund Burke, at the end of a speech 
upon the atrocities which might be ex
pect Ed from the French in case of an in
vasion, drew forth an enormous two- 
edged dagger, and, exclaiming, “This is 
the weapon which will be pointed at your 
throats and mine !” dashed it on the floor 
with a tragic gesture. Shortly afterward 
Lord Cairns, speaking against Burke 
(who'was suspected of having amassed 
his wealth dishonestly),exclaimed : “And 
this is the weapon which is used with 
fatal effect against you and me !” drag
ging out, with Burke’s gesture, a five- 
pound note. As every one looked to 
see him dash it on the floor, he quietly 
folded it and put it in his pocket. One 
of t!>e most noted criminal lawyers now 
in this country, while pleading the cause 
of his client, is invariably so overcome by 
his innocence and wrongs that his voice 
fails, lie chokes, sobs, and is forced to sit 
down to recover himself. “I should
think, Mr. D-------- said Judge M--------
to him, lately, “that the jury would 
understand your little drama by this 
time.” “Ah, your honor forgets,” said 
D----- his eyes twinkle, “that it is al
ways a new jury before whom I play ” 
Prince Bismarck has a profound con 
tempt not only for such tricks of oratory, 

in which they expressed lively j h1ut fl"r watery itself. “It is but the 
the removal of Mr. snd Mrs. | S'"»» that hide truth,” he said lately ;

“your eloquent fellow is like a woman 
who has :t naturally fine figure and who ! 
screws it into stays and covers it with i

REMEMBER.
1 Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Stylest
The Most Reliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,

Please -Csull âz
NO TRÔVRLE watever TO SHOW GOODS.

3±!. DOWNING,
Crabb’a Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

Freeman s Worm Powders require no 
other purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties of worms.

BOOTS&SHOES
IDoTxns.ixxg' 3z *\77"ed-duuvp

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in* the above Stor • 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
^5^"Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^îS^Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.

.pzaw-nepairing neauy aone on me snorrest notice

Goderich, March 9 1 882. DOWNING & WEDDUF
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Art Desips ii Wall Pucr.
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room

He has over
paper

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices loss than very much inferior needs. Call and see Ihcm 

are the host value in town, and must he sold

BUT! ER’N

mmof “ rious »*•», ranging! fifty cents % bottle by
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Eustace, the Outcast
CHAPTER XIV.

kalfb ikomb the helpless victim op 
eahdolpr's bevehoe.

If Ralph Bloxam had been a prudent 
or a cautions man, he would not in pre
sent circumstaneee have thrown down 
the gauntlet of defiance to Randolph 
Qrahame. He might have reflected 
that he was still in the letter’s power, 
and even more in hie power than ever. 
For so long as Randolph commanded the 
Falcon he exercised almost despotic 
authority over those in the vessel, and if 
private feeling or inalico prompted him 
to oppress any of the men, he had aoun- 
dant opportunity to gratify it to almost 
any extent, for against the cruelty of a 
capricious or revengeful officer common 
seamen had in those deys almost no re
dress. Now, most clearly Ralph, by 
what he said in the cabin, irave Ran
dolph motive enough to use against him 
all the power of which he was possessed. 
He had plainly and emphatically declar
ed that as soon as the^ got to port he 
would immediately proceed to reveal a 
secret which would ruin Randolph for 
life, and cut him out of a princely estate. 
Was not this supplying motive enough 
for the bitterest and most doadl} hostili
ty, and would not a little cunning have 
taught Ralph to conceal this intention of 

1 his instead of baldly avowing it I But 
Ralph Bloxam was not a prudent or [a 
calculating man. He was too passionate 
in his nature for that, and so vehement 
was his rage against Randolph and his 
mother on account of their treachery, 
that he felt some small relief to confront 
the youth in the cabin and triumphantly 
declare the nature and extent of the re
venge he meant to take. But we repeat, 
this was not prudent, and this he ulti
mately discovered.

Randolph himself was not very pru
dent—at least his vengeful and vindict
ive nature was so strongly developed 
that it hurried him to a course of action 
in which he did not gaard himself suffi
ciently from the risk of exposure, as was 
proved by the mertidcatiun he had just 
experienced on board the Hector. But 

Ttjjk if he was not as prudent as a less brutal 
nature would have been, he could calcu
late pretty clearly, and he come to the 
resolution that to ill-use Ralph during i 
the rest of the voyage would prove no ! 
material benefit to himself. By Ralph’s 
1 lggu'd. stubborn air, he perfectly under
stood that neither threats, nor entreating 
promises, nor bribes would turn him 
from his purpose. One thing only would 
save him, and that was Ralph being 
effectually and for ever got rid of. He 
set himself, therefore, not to torture or 
ill-use Ralph, but to plan hie destructien, 
and if he could accomplish this with 
cruelty so much the more would his 
tierdish heart be satisfied. His active, 
subtle brain did not require to cogitate 
much till it was able to devise a plan for 
his fiendish purpese. He spread out 
before him a chart for that portion of 
the ocean in which they were now sailing 
and laid his finger with a grim smile on 
a little speck which represented a desert
ed island. It was known to be a bare, 
desolated, rocky island of but a few 
miles in extent which could afford no 
subsistance to a living thing, and on 
these accounts was uninhabited, and for 
months, even for years, unvisited. It 
was only when a storm or contrary wind 
drove a ship to its neighborhood that 
human eye ever lighted on it, and this 
was a circumstance of such rare occur
rence that very few navigators had ever 
been in sight ot it. Randolph's diaboli
cal purpose was to leave Ralph in this 
solitary place to die of starvation. Here 
was at once revenge and security—a sure 
way of disposing of him, -and torturing 
him at the same time. What Randolph 
had now to think of was a pretext for 
inflicting on him this terrible punish
ment. That also he was not long In dis
covering. Ralph's chief failing he knew 
to be a craving for strong drink. All 
that he had te do therefore, was to put 
the means of intoxication m his power, 
when he was very sure Ralph would give 
him the opportunity he desired. This 
plot being laid, the course of the Falcon 
was considerably changed, so as in a few 
days to come within eight of the island, 
and, with great stealth and cunning, Ran
dolph laid his snare for the unsuspecting 
gamekeeper.

By a deep calculated mildness of dis
cipline Randolph sought to make himself 
popular with the crew, so that the act he 
meditated might not evoke a mutinous 
spirit. Of Ralph himself he took no 
notice, but he secretly contrived to 
place brandy in his way, and the old 
passion for drink coming upon him in 
all its force, he stole what it was meant he 
should steal, and lay in his hammock 
drunk, with the empty bottle by hie side 
to convict him of the crime of theft and 
drunkenness. Ralph was no great 
favorite in the ship. His fury at being 
pressed had made him savage, taciturn, 
and unsociable,‘and though he did his 
shaye of work it was with sullennees, 
whidfa gained him little friendship among 
his Messmates. Nevertheless they had 
no wif to eee him punished, and hoped

oatinn before be was missed by the officer 
on deck. Add in all probability he 
would, if Randolph had not been him
self on the weteh, and superintended 
some operation where he found it con
venient to call for Ralph.

‘SendBloxam here,' be said. ‘He is a 
strong fellow, and will bring up that 
tackle in no time. '

•Bloxam is in hie hammock, sir,’ re
plied the man addressed, in a hesitating 
tone.

•I i hie hammock. Is he unwell T 
‘N—no sir, not exactly unwell, but—’ 
‘But what? Why is lie not at his 

duty T
‘He—he’s drunk, sir.’
‘Drunk !’ shouted Randolph. ‘Why 

did the purser serve him out too much 
grog ?’

‘I served him out with the usual quan
tity, sir,' replied the purser, speakinr 
now in his own defence.

‘Then how the deuce did he get drunk 
Did any of the men give him their 
share V This was also universally denied 
and bit by bit the truth came out—as 
Randolph intended that it should—that 
Ralph had gone to the stores and ab
stracted a bottle of brandy. In a stern 
tone Randolph'ordered him to be laid in 
irons, and in a few hours after, Ralph 
found himself lying bound neck and 
heel on the hard floor of the black hole.

There he lay all night, and in the 
murtlin-: was brought oil deck, where 
preparation had already l>een made for 
his punishment.

A gun was run toward, and lashing 
lay before it, by which the culprit might 
be bound. The boatswain's mate stood 
near with the cat in his hand, and the 
ship's company was mustered to witness 
the proceedings. Ralph no sooner saw 
these ominous preparations than he 
scowled fearfully on Randolph, who fix»! 
on him a look of mingled triumph and 
revenge.

‘Ralph Bloxam,’ said Randolph, ‘you 
have been guilty of the double crime of 
theft and drunkenness. What have you 
to say for yohrself V

‘Nothing,’ answered Ralph, doggedly. 
‘Well, these crimes are of a very seri

ous character, and the rules of the ser
vice require that they should bs severely 
punished. I sentence you to receive 
forthwith three dozen lashes. ’

•What !’ roared Ralph, ‘do you dare 
to order me to be flogged ?’

‘Ha ! mutinous language. Boatswain 
give him four dozen.

‘Ay, ay, yer honor. ’
‘Mutinous,’ roared Ralph. 'And 

what made it mutinous ? You know well 
enough that I ain't a sailer as belongs to 
what you call the service. ’

I ‘Lash him to the gun,' cried Ran
dolph. Instantly several strong arms 
seized Ralph, and he was dragged to the 
spot of punishment.

•Hands off,' shouted the gamekeeper.
•I ain't a sailor, I tell you ; youjhave no 
right to lay a hand on me.’

‘Must obey orders,’ said the boat
swain.

•Strip him, men, and tie him firm.’
Ralph made a desperate resistance.

His savago nature was roused to the ut- 
niust, and he put forth his great strength 
with ferocious energy. They had great 
difficulty in managing him, and twice 
they had him laid on the gun, and ere 
his legs end arms could be tied, he burst 
from their hold, and made another des
perate struggle on the deck.

All .this while Randolph looked on 
with exultant satisfaction. The cruel, 
cowardly, brutal soul of the monster 
enjoyed with keen relish the spectacle 
of his enemy's imputant rage—nay, 
gloated over it as only such a debased 
and treacherous nature could gloat, and 
ever and anon, as Ralph s flashing eyes 
caught his the fiendish gleam of the 
latter brightened, and the smile of malice 
and mockery broadened on his lips,again 
was Ralph brought to the gun and ex
tended on it, while three or four of the 
sailors lay upon him, and by main 
strength and crushing weight kept him 
there till the ropes were passed round 
his arms and legs, xand he was made 
secure beyond all power of further re
sistance. His jacket and ehirt were 
torn from off him and hie back laid bare.
In the position in which he now lay he 
could see only Randolph, who, the 
further to gratify his brutal soul and in
crease the torture of his victim, stepped 
forward and stood in front of the gun 
full in Ralph’s view.

‘By all the fiends but you’ll repent 
this yet,’ he growled. ‘It’s your time 
now, but it will be mine some 
don’t think I’U spare you.’

Randolph lifted his hand, and the 
first lssh was given. What a yell of 
agony it brought from Ralph, and he 
writhed so furiously as to make the gun 
shake. The second elicited the same 
manifestatiens.

‘D___ you, I’ll murder you,’ he bel
lowed, his eyes almost bursting from 
their sockets with his agony. Up went 
Randolph’» hand again, and down came 
the next lash. This time Ralph did not 
roar so lustily, nor writhe ee convulsive
ly, but he bit hie lips till the blood came 
and great sweat drops burst upon his 
brew, and rolled down his distorted 
face. He now ebut his eyes that he 
might no longer eee the mocking face of 
Randolph, and by a tremendous effort 

fr wqywi all

farther cries while the rest of thr lashes
were being administered. The et’nging 
pain probably subsided at the fourth or 
fifth blow, and the rest produced a sen
sation of dull agony.

The beets wain deemed by Ralph’s mo
tionlessness that he was exhausted if not 
unconscious, and looked to the doctor, 
who stepped toward and felt hie pulse. 
The latter did not order the punishment 
to cease, but the man brought down the 
cat mere lightly, and in this manner the 
full number was inflicted.

When the last blow fell Ralph lay up
on the gun as still as if he had been in a 
dead faint, and made no sign or motion 
while they were loosing the cord that 
bound him. When all the fastenings 
were untied, he was lifted down and laid 
upon the deck, whrn, to the general 
amazement of all, he leapt to his feet 
and springing upon Randolph, clutched 
him by the throat.

So sudden was the action that for a 
moment every one was petrified, and ere 
they had presence of mind enough to in
terfere, Randolph was lying on the deck 
in Ralph’s ferocious grip, and was al
ready black in the face. A minute or 
two of such a grip and Randolph’s life 
would have been forever crushed out of 
him. But, of course, the instant their 
surprise permitted, the sailors rushed to 
the help of their officer, and Ralph m 
literally clinked off him, cursing furious
ly at uit being allowed to murder him 
outright. Randolph lay for some mo
ments gasping for breath, surrounded by 
the astonished sailors, and ministered to 
by the doctor, who gave him a few drops 
from a phial which had a wonderful re
storative effect.

‘111 do for him yet. Hang him, I’ll 
do for him yet,’ foamed Ralph ; ‘and if 
you knew all you wouldn’t wonder at me. 
Who do you think I am ? I am his uncle 
and he got mo pressed and his own 
brother too, that he might get the estate. 
He’s tho llackest-hearted villain that 
ever—

‘Away with him,’ roared Randolph, 
with a spasmodic effort. ‘Lay him in 
irons in a black hole, and feed him <>n 
bread and water. Let no one apeak to 
him er go near him. Quick, do you 
hear V

‘Ah, you want to shut my mouth now, 
but my turn will come—I’ll murder you, 
if I should hang for it the next minute. 
You won’t always have your men about 
to protect you.’

How many mere wild words of wrath 
Ralph would have uttered we know 
not, for his roaring was cut short by half 
a dozen powerful men pulling him away 
forward, where heavy irons were fasten
ed on him, and he was carried down to 
the lowest parts of the ship, and shut up 
in utter darkness, being left alone with 
bis smarting back and furicus thoughts.

Randolph, shaking-with rage and fear, 
retired to his cabin, and in its privacy 
•trove to get over the effects of Ralph's 
choking grasp, and indulged in thoughts 
as to his future course. By the attempt 
made on his life, by the threats he had 
expressed When that attempt was baffled 
Ralph had forfeited his life, according to 
the articles of war, and Randolph was 
not sure if he would exceed the limits of 
his power if he hung him at the yard
arm. As it would at least now be per
fectly safe fur him t. put into execution 
his previous plan of leaving him on the 
desert island, and this would serve his 
purpose just as well er even better, for 
it subjected Ralph tea lingeiing torture 
of starvation. On consulting the chart 
he found that they must now be in the 
vicinity of the lane’.

Next morning when lie ascended to 
the deck the brig Was stationary, the sea 
was calm as a lake, and the desert island 
lay in its dismal solitude and black deso
lation under their loe. It was a low 
lying piece of rugged rock, apparently of 
volcanic origin. About the center there 
were several peaks and créais, but otlier- 
wiss the surface was tolerably level, and 
gradually descended to the water's edge, 
where for some distance seaward on ugly 
reef showed its projections here and 
there among the blue water. The water 
that was now in peaceful tranquility toy
ing with the rugged surface of tho reef, 
would, when rendered angry with the 
tempest, lash itself in foam and fury,and 
with a rear of wrath against the iron 
bosom of its present love, and then God 
help the vessel that got between them. 
And six thought the'erew of the Falcon 
as she lay motionless within a hundred 
yards of the reef, a position which, in a 
storm, would have been within the very

j ‘Don’t you think, sir, we had better
get swgy from it as seen as possible f 
That cat's hair np there betokens a gale 
and the sky is beginning to have a dirty 
Look to windwards.’

‘And so we shall almost immediately,' 
■aid Randolph, slowly. ‘It won't take 
long for a beat to go to the island and 
return.’

‘Do you mean to land, eir ?’
‘No ; but I" mean to leave Ralph 

Bloxam here, at a punishment for what 
he did yesterday.’

Roberts started. ‘Leave him here, 
sir—here, on that bit of barren rock ? 
He will die of starvation.’

‘Poor, man,’ Randolph impatiently re
turned. ‘He has the power to finish 
himself whenever he chaoses. Come, 
we must not delay. Get the beat over 
the side, and put two men in her. You 
will go with them and land the prison
er.’

It wss soon known in the ship that 
Ralph was to be left on the island, and 
the horrible nature of the punishment 
filled every mind with horror. But 
Randolph knew better than to allow the 
thoughts of the men to dwell upon it, 
and no sooner was the boat over the side 
then Ralph was brought from below and 
made acquainted with hie fate.

‘Coward—screundrel—blackguard, ’ he 
roared aa he glared in the mocking and 
triumphant face of Randolph. ‘I knew 
what you mean by that. You hope to 
get rid ef me. You know I would ruin 
you if ever 1 get to England, and this is 
the way you are taking to murder me."

'Off with him,’ exclaiming Randolph, 
with a wave of hie hand. Ralph smash
ed his teeth, and looked up to behold 
the malignant lace of his persecutor bent 
over the bulwarks. He shook his 
clenched fist at him and shouted, ‘Blast 
you, you are perhaps not done with me 
yet. The day may come when we shall 
meet again, and won't I take it out of 
you—everything you have done to 
me.’

Randolph, smiled in contemptuous ex
ultation, and withdrew from the aide. 
The smile was that »f a man who had no 
longer anything to fear, for now he 
counted himself secure from the injury 
which Ralph had the power to inflict- 
In a few minutes the boat had passed 
through the creeks of the reef, and 
touched at the edge of the Island. 
Ralph, who was still bound, was lifted 
•shore and seated upon a ledge of rock. 
Robert» cut the cords that tied him, and 
threw the knife at hia feet, saying it 
might be of some use to him. Then 
they re-entered the boat, and rowed 
away, leaving the culprit without water 
and without provisions. Ralph uttered

‘Come

Preverks frees lb. Eentb.

‘Come see me' is nothing, but 
lib wid me’ is something.

Hab money, hab friend.
Hog run for him life, dog run for him 

character.
Hungry fowl wake soon.
Men can’t smoke and whistle same 

time.
I No throw way dirty water before you 
; hab clean.
** Old fire «tick no hard to catch.

One tief (thief) no like to see noder 
tief carry long beg.

Parson christen him own pickaninny 
first.

Rain never fall at one man door.
Shoe alone know its stocking hab 

hole.
Rock stone at ribber bottom no know 

■un hot.
Seven year no 'nough to wash speckle 

off Guinea hen back.
Spider and fly can’t make barga n
John Crow tink him pickaninny 

white.
When yie (eye) no see, mout (mouth) 

can’t talk. -
Cues cues (calling names) no bore hole 

in skin.
Cunning better dan strong.
Ebry day a fishing day, but ebry day 

no for catch fish.

[Continued.]
CHAPTER II.

wonderful and mysterious curative yow 
is developed which is an varied in its 
operations that no disease or ill health 
can possibly exist or resist its power,and 
yet it it

Harmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

"Patients
"Almost dead or nearly dying"

For years, and given up by phyeioiane 
of Bright'* and other kidney disease», 
liver complaints, severe coughs called 
consumption, have been cured.

Women gene nearly crazy !
From agony ef neuralgia, nervouaneee, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, er suffer
ing from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum,blood poisoning,dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all dia 
eases frail

Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters,proof 

of which can be found in every neigh
borhood in the known world. m

say, ‘Look here himFinger neber 
say, ‘Look dere.

When cackreach gib dance he no ax 
fowl.

Big blanket make man sleep late.
Follow fashion break monkey neck.
Goat say him hab wool, sheep say him 

hab hair.
John Crow neber make house till rain 

come.
Lizard neber plant corn, but him hah 

plenty.
Ebery ting you hear an’t good to talk.
Put me down saftly, me a cracked 

plate.
Today for me, tomorrow for you.
Sleep hab nu massa.
When man no done climb hill, him 

neber trow away him stick.
When man say him no mind, den him 

mind.
When hand full, him hab plenty com

pany.
You shake man 

him heart.
True (truth) longer dan rope.
W'hen fowl drink water him lif up h a 

head and say :
‘Tank God, tank God,' but man drink 

water no say noting.
When fish come out of sea an’ tell you 

alligator hab feber, believe him.
When man no done grow him r.ebcr 

should cuss long man.
Stranger no know where de deep water 

ia the pass.
De rope you pulling no de rope I cut- 

t ng.
If any one hate you him gib you bas-

hand, you no shake

. ■ , , ' . r, TT [ ket for carry water, but if you cleber youno further word, but sat in gloomy ill- J put pUinUln leaf j„ him.
Hot needle burn thread.ence, eyeing the beat as she crossed the 

reef and ran in under the Falcon's side. 
He saw the boat raised and fastened in 
its place. Then the Falcon tilled and 
bore away, and at her aide was a row of 
faces gazing fixedly upon him, till his 
and their’s grew indistinct in the dis
tance, and at length melted from view. 
Then, and not till then did Ralph realize 
his utter and hopeless desolation, and he 
tlitew himself on his face on the hard 
rock, and raved with all the fury of ». 
madman.

Ito be coNTiantp.)

What : Limping Vet T
Why should you go. limping around 

when Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
will remove your corns in a few days. 
I will give almost instant relief and a 
guaranteed cure in the end. Be sure 
you get the genuine Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor, made by Poison & Co., KingJ 
ston, for many substitutes are being 
offered, and it is always better to get the 
best. Safe, sure, painless.

Making It High!.

Railroad Magnate—See here, sir ! 
this won't do. You sell me that sugar 
at 10 cents a pound, and I have just 
found out that you have been charging 
my eon 15 cents for the same brand.

Grocer—But you see, sir, your son 
lives in the next square, close by, while 
you reside a mile away, and I have been 
afraid that if I did not sell to you at a 
low price you would prefer to buy at 
some grocery nearer home.

R. R. Magnate—I can’t help that. 
You have no right to discriminate against 
my son in that way just because he lives 
near you.

Grocer—Well, I will stop it.
R. R. Magnate—And let him have his 

sugar at 10 cenU ?
Grocer—No, I will charge you 15 eta. 

—[Philadelphia Call.

i.raraon Metre.

day, ana | jawe 0f death. The bleak, bare, desolat
ed island had a wierd interest ca they 
g»a£d upon it, being the only break in
tKe water for hundreds of miles in all 
directions. There it lay in its utter soli
tude, the home of no living thing,seldom 
visited by human presence, seldom seen 
by human eye. Randolph stood on the 
quarter-deck, gazing with a grim smile 
at its sterile and savage desolation. The 
sight of it yielded him a strange pleasure 
for it was to be made the instrument of 
his cruel revenge.

‘Rather an ugly neighbor that in a 
storm, sir,' observed the chief mate.

Randolph shrugged hie shoulders, and 
ran his eye along the dark line of rock 
and water patchwork.
’ ‘Best to give it • wide berth in a gale 
when it rises on the lee,’ was hia rejoin
der.

You look like a poet,' laugh.'d the 
funny editor as the handsomely dressed 
yourtgiter entered.

The boy smiled and began fumbling in 
his pocket.

‘Maybe you write songe, too ?’ suggest
ed the newspaper man.

‘Yes, sometimes,’ was the answer.
‘Have you got one for me ?'
‘Yes, I think I have.’
‘Is it sung by long or short metre ?'
By this time the young man had fished 

out a document, which lie threw down, 
yelling excitedly :

‘Neither, my friend ; it is sung by the 
gas meter.’

It was a gas bill for ten dollars.

Créai IH.gllg.Bc».
There is great neglect with most people

Good me do, tank you me get. fMean
ing, lie gets nothing more than thank 
you.!

If cockroaeli eber su drunk, him no 
walk past fowl yard.

Play wif pappy, he lick your mauf,
Better stick to de debit you know.
Greedy, greedy, choke puppy.
Easy, easy, catch monkey.
Too much sit down broke trousers.
Every sick no for tell doctor.
When rain wet your brudder don' laff 

—same rain can wet you.
m '■

| Aphorisms #r Dr. Wllvcr Wendell Holme».

Y’ou may set it down as a truth which 
admits of a few exceptions, that those 
who ask your opinion really want your 
praise.

Memory is a net. One finds it full of 
fieh when he takes it from the brook, but 
a dozen miles of water have run througq 
it without sticking.

God blest all women ! To their soft 
hands and pitying hearts we must all 
come at last.

Put not your trust in money, but put 
your money in trust.

When a strong brain is weighed with a 
true heart, it seems to me like ba'ancing 
a bubble against a wedge of gold.

I find the great thing in this world is 
not as much where we stand, as in what 
direction we are moving.

If the sense ef the ridiculous is one 
side of an impressible nature, it is very 
well ; but if that is all there is in a man 
he had better have been an ape and stood 
at the head of his profession at once.

Travelers change their guineas, not 
their characters.

Why can’t somebody give us a list of 
things which everybody thinks und no
body says, and another list of things that 
everybody says and nobody thinks I

I'ekn.wa le Hrlrarr,
That preparation is undiscovered which | 

can surpass Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry as’ a cure for Cholera Morbus, 
Dysentery and Summer Complaints. 2.

‘Why should a man whose blood is warm 
within

Sit ke his grandsire cut in alabaster tj] 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese rbnkwkr | willmsk# 
g. row the faster. For stle by J. Wil

son 2m

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

IandJ

»
Hss on head now the LAMEST 8TWK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not bo undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 I 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. j 
Bsw Bock Chairs, from 37*c. up, and every- | 

thing else in the same proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND!
Between the Boat Office & Bank of Montre» 

GODERICH.
Oct. ISth. 1883. 191S-

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,Lawsoni Robinson
MANUKACTUHER9 OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds\
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF ^

Lumber, Lath, Shingles\
and builder's material of every description* i

SCHOOL FURNITURE « SPECIALTY.
«TA11 Orders promptly attended to.

Goderich, Aug. 2, 1383. 1903-ly

GODERICH BOILER WORKS!
Have j net received . large stock of

BRASS * IRON STEAM FITTINGS 1
------ Ft)R------

BOILERS&M
Hew Salt Pans and Botin

Built on Shortestotice.
Mail orders for new work and|repair* wl j 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. Station. t '

Goderich, Feb. 28. 1884. 17K7

Wanted to he Known!
THAT YOU CAN GET

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY!
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Bn
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish In sa_

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts* 
Oysters Herved I» Every Style Keqi

ICE CREAMS IS SEASON.
Floral Designs. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouqu 

etc., made to order.
Flowering I'lanls «ft Vegetables 1»

E. BINGHAM’!
RESTAURANT

'ouit House Square, 
Dec. 20. 1883.

Goderich 
1922-3in.

There is no one article in the line of 
medicines that gives so large a return 
for the money as a good porous strength
ening plaster, sucli as Carter s Smart 
Weed aiid Belladonna Backache Plast
ers. m

At this season ef tne year there should 
be a bottle of Pectoria in evory house 
It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists. m

A Great Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their, 
to ïnaintâî.râ reguUrüctiôn'ôf The' ”bow- j dear .mee from an early grave Truly i. 
- - - - .... 1 Ur. King anew Discovery for Consump

tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive care. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
lise #1.00. (6)

D. K. STRACHAI
PRACTICAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for i 

repairing of

Movers aid Rea]
Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows 

Agricultural Implements 
ana Machinery Gem

ALL WORK THOROUGHLY D0N|
D. K. STRACHAN.I

GODERICH MACHINE SHC
Goderich. March 27th, 1S84. 1836-2m 1

els. which causes much diseie. Burdock 
Blood Bitters eyre constipation. 2. ,

If you ehouldfbe so unfortunate aa to Burn. 
Scald or Wound yourself in any way the pro
per thing to keep clean and heal it is McGro-
Kr fc Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on hav- 

I, and be sure you get, McGreger Sc Parke’s 
ite. Price 25 cents. G. Khynas, 
the genuine. 2m

I for the working class. Send 10 4 
for postage, and we will mail a 
krkk, a royal, valuable box of ■■ 
pic goods that will put you in j 

way of making more money in a few <T 
you ever thought possible at any bua'
capital required. We will start you.__
work all the time or in spare time only, 
work is universally adapted to both thee 
young and old. You can easily earn iron 
to $3 every evening. That all who want 
may test the business, we moke this un 
loled offer ; to all who are not well satM 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of w M 
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., senti 
Fortunes will be made by those who give H 
whole time to the work.
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THE HURON SIGNAL
1* published every Friday Morning, by Me 
Qiluouddt Bros., st their Oflloe, North 8 

off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And Is despatched to all parte of the surround 
trn country by the earliest malls and trains.
By general admission It has a larger circula 
en than any other newspaper In this part of he country, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 

Bad moe reliable journals In Ontario 
possessing, ee it does, the fore-going essentials 
end being in addition to the above, a first -clae. 
family and fireside paper—It Is therefore a most desirable advertising medium.

TERMS—$1.50 In advance, postage pro-paid

a publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
Wlfnot so paid. This ral will be trlctly

Rates or Advertising.-Eight cents pe 
Ins for first Insertion ; three cents per line for 

sechsubaequentlnsertlOn, Yearly,half-yearly 
•nd quarterly contracte at reduced rates.

JB* reiurme__tVe have also a first-class
«obblng department In connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and beet facilities 
ft r turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urns seed.—Terms Cash
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THEY SEEM TO CLASH.

Furniture, fixtures — both
license and lease of Ameriee n Hotel, Port 

Colborne, County Welland ; best stand in 
town ; no Salvation Army here ; Scott Act de
feated here by 900 three years ago ; reasons 
for selling going into other business; good 
opening for livery in connection with house.
Box 88, Port Cel borne.

We publish the above advertisement 
(which appeared in a Toronto daily on 
Saturday) free of charge, because of the 
honest opinion expressed therein. A 
hotel man in Port Colborne wants to 
•ell out, and gives, as one of the reasons 
why a good trade should be done, that
there is 4,no Salvation army here.” _ . ~ r, , . r A
W J Ai al. E. -A zi IV V A 1 being ; but if the law punishes and re-Evidently the Port Colborne hotel man the puni,hment until the violator
thought the preeence of the Salvation 
army in town would be inimical to hie 
chances of selling or renting his hostelry 
to advantage, hence he makes special 
mentien of the fact that there is “no 
Salvation army hero.'’ We commend 
the candid statement of this honest 
liquor vendor to those pharisaically dis
posed persons who ignore the work of 
the revivalists, for “praise from Sir 
Hubert is praise, indeed.” The opinion 
of the Port Colborne man is the opinion 
of his brethren of the craft all along the 
line. Why, even in Goderich where 
we have some of the best men in the 
business, some one will occasionally for
get himself, and show animus to the 
“army” and its sympathisers. Only 
Tuesday last a man in sympathy with 
the movement, and who had driven a 
couple of officers of the Lord’s army to 
the statipn, was caught in a shower, and 
drove hie vehicle into a hotel shed fer 
shelter. The urbane proprietor immedi
ately rushed eut and ordered the vehicle 

^ ent of the shed, saying that he “didn’t 
keep his sheds for such people." The 
“army" “sympathiser teok out his rig, 
and suffered for conscience sake. The 
“army" sympathiser should net have 
done so. The hotel and its sheds are 
for the public acoemmodation, and he 
should have availed himself of his 
privileges, and stayed where he was 
until the rain storm abated. Hotels are 
licensed under the Crooks Act to accdm- 
modate the public, and any hotel man 
failing to comply with the provisions, 
and making invidious distinctions as 
between travellers, is liable to have his 
license suspended. The license inspector 
should look into the matter, and see 
that the offence be not repeated.

THE SCOTT ACT.
A most important contribution to the 

temperance literature of the Dominion 
has been the aeries of letters from Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick by the Globe 
commissioner. These letters have, been 
written in a very impartial spirit, and 
no endeavor appears to have been made

nt argumente which the eppoa- 
ente of the Scott Act employ in Ontarie 
would be

ARaeLUTELY WITHOUT WEIGHT
in Nova Scotia. I may also observe that 
during the whole period of my visit to 
the liât I did not see an intoxicated in
dividual except in St. John, N. B., and 
Halifax and Windsor, N. S. Singularly 
enough on my first visit te St. John I

by the writer te either extenuate er set • faUed m any drunkenness as related 
down aught in malice. The closing let- J in the fourth letter of thia series, but on
ter lappeared in the Globe of Monday, 
and we reproduce it for the benefit of 
our readers. It should be carlfully 
read, and kept, for reference. It ia not 
the letter of a teetoller, or of a temper
ance partizac. It ia the opinion of a 
man sent to get at the truth of a great 
experiment, and it gives no uncertain 
sound. The writer says :—

The substance of my observations con
cerning the workings of the Scott Act in 
these Provinces is, first, that the East 
has a temperance sentiment vastly strong
er than the West ; second, that the mass 
of the people are uniformly mere seber 
and orderly, and, third, that the Scott 
Act promotes the sure and steady growth 
of morality, order, and sobriety in the 
community. It is absurd to argue that 
the Scott Act should be denounced as a 
farce and a failure in cases where it has 
failed absolutely to suppress the trade in 
liquor. It is most unjust to expect the 
Scott Act to accomplish what no law in 
the history of the world ever accomplish
ed—the absolute observance of its pro
visions. There will be law-breakers 
under the Scott Act just as there are 
law-breakers under every other statute 
designed to promote the public

my return to that city from Fredericton 
en route to Digby, N. &, I saw any num
ber of intoxicated individual», both on 
the etreet.in the saloons, and in at least, 
one of the moet respectable hotels. I 
make no apology for my failure to ob
serve this condition of things on the oc
casion of my |first visit My observa
tions on my return were conducted on 
almost exactly identical line» in the same 
localities, but the drunkenneie which I 
feiled to detect on my first survey was 
obtrusively apparent on my second. The 
general observations I have ventured as 
to the large measure of restrictions im
posed upon the traffic by the Scott Act 
will not be disputed, I fancy, by anyone 
familiar with the facts or disposed im
partially to consider all the circum
stances of the case. The importation» 
of spirite from foreign countries have 
largely decrcaeed.

It is true the Inland Revenue return» 
show an increase in the consumption of 
Canadian-manufactured spirits, but this 
is explained by the fact that Canadian 
liquors are displacing those of foreign 
manufacture. On the other hand the 
prolonged suspension ef the Scott Act, 
pending the deliverance of legal deci
sions, and the possible larger consump
tion of intoxicants in adjoining license

"The Blaine Yell" has already 
wed into history. The man from 

Maine had seme admirers at Chicago who 
were wild with enthusiam ever hia can
didature, and the mere mentien ef hie 
name wae sufficient to evoke from them 
rapturoua ahouta. Se load, lung and 
lone» waa thia yell that it seemed to para
lyse all oppeeition. It finally became 
part and parcel of the convention :—As 
the chief Blaine organ, the New York 
Tribune ef cour* haa the beat descrip
tion, er rather aeriee of deaeriptiene of 
it. We will give them here in the order 
ef their appearance in the Tribune's 
columns : A “tornado”; a “auddenexplo- 
eion” ; a “roar fully aa deep and deafen
ing as Niagara,” under the force of 
which the “air quivered, the gas light 
trembled, and the walls fairly shook”; a 
“match in a powder magasine”; a 
“whirling cydene”; and finally, a shrill 
yell as of thousands of wild animale went 
threugh hall. It was the soul of Blaine 
abroad among the people.

Not content with accident insurance,

OOUNTT CURRENCY.

w freedaU Fartai erparoa get ea «Be

Bear» hare been aeon in different 
localities in the southern portion of Grey 
township. J

Rev. J. L. Kerr, of Mt. Biydgee, oc
cupied the pulpit ef the Methodist 
Church, Bruamla, laat Sunday week, 
morning and evening.

Dr. Wm. J. Yeung, of Wingham, haa 
been appointed assistant aurgeon ef the 
38rd Huron Battalion, vice Dr. Gouin- 
leek, who haa resigned.

A meeting will be held in Wingham 
hall on the evening of the 4th July, for 
the purpose of forming a game preserva
tion association.

We understand that Reeve Forsyth; 
ef Muni», haa placed the Gardner’s hil* 
difficulty in the hand» of a legal gentle
man, and will not allow it to be settled 
by arbitration.

It ia the intention of the Lieeneed 
Victualler’s Association to commence the 
publication of a paper which will be de
voted to their internets during the cam 
ing temperance struggle.

While awey last week, Rev. J. Ken-
care for the aged and sick, agrarian pro- J*er, °l Clinton, was presented with a 
a _ -aï_a____ Ta?___ff i____i_:_____ a__hindtamn trnld watch in rsc#t?nitl#n OI

Tna number of case* of thieving that 
haa occurred in Goderich recently is 
moat startling. In some instances the 
depredators have confined themselves to 
articles of comparatively trivial value, 
but although they have thua ahown that 
they do not deapiae the email things, yet 
have they had nafarioue transactieni 
with articles of bulk and value. “From 
an anchor to a needle," haa been often 
used by way of comparison, but Gode
rich thieves have, during the past week, 
run the gamut from a geranium plant to 
• bale of carpet, with eggs, butter, hams, 
underclothing, and other things too 
numerous to mention, sandwiched be
tween. There has been nothing toe light or 
teo heavy for the the thieve» thus far, but 
we hope the experience ef the Sing Sing 
convict will be their portion ere long : 
“What are you in for, my peor man ?” 
said a goal philanthropist to a criminal. 
“For stealing a sawmill," irascibly re
plied the oenvict, who was sick and tired 
of euch questions. “For stealing a saw
mill ! gracious ! and they caught you 
stealing a sawmill, did they ?" remarked 
the gullible philanthropist. “No they 
didn't," snapped out the culprit, “I gut 
away with the sawmill all right ; but 
next night I went hack to get the dam
as the mill was no use withoutthe dem
and it was then I got nabbed." If the 
local authoritiea keep watch on the dam, 
they may catch the thief.

The following item, which is going the 
rounds, may prove interesting to those 
of our readers who foolishly #uuk stock 
in the merriage aid association when it 
wai ae loudly boomed in Huron by in
terested parties a couple of years ago 
J. M. Webber and W B. Webber, of 
the Mutual Marriage Aid Association, of 
Hamilton, were arrested there Saturdaj 
morning on a telegram from Brighton, 
Stating that a warrant had been issued 
there, against these parties for misde
meanor, and that a constable waa on the 
way te execute it. This arrest grow» 
eat of the prosecution of these men si 
officers of the Association tor obtaining 
money from policy holder» under false 
pretences.

of the statute is compelled to yield obe
dience or retreat beyond the limits of 
respectability and decent citizenship, it 
has

LARGELY DISCHARGED ITS DUTY 
to society. Sackville furnishes a good 
illustration of this view of the case. 
Bar-room drinking, the social feature of 
the traffic, has been wholly suppressed, 
and thereby the moet potent agency in 
the manufacture of drunkards removed, 
for after all the great curse and danger 
of the liquor traffic is the social treating 
of the public barroom. The places ill 
Sackville wkeie liquor can be obtained 
are so utterly degraded in look, charac
ter, and method that the young men of 
the community will not visit them, and 
their very exiatence serves more than 
anything Oise to make drinking repulsive 
and to confirm the people in their 

<in allegiance to prohibitory legislation. In 
Sackville, then, it is only a few of the 
more degraded products of the license 
system who connive at the violation of 
the law. In Kings, in Fredericton, in 
Digby, in every constituency where the 
interference of the law has not disabled 
the Act, the same results are the out
come of its operation. In Neva Scotia 
the Act succeeded a local law equally 
stringent and of largely identical char
acter. The change permitted the alert 
liquor interest to initiate a contest in the 
Courts, and throughout the whole period 
of its operations in that Province thia 
contest has been continued and the effect 
of the law

SERIOUSLY WEAKEN Bp 
in consequence. Then, teo, the old 
Nova Scotia law provided a clerk of 
licensee to conduct prosecutions while 
the Scott Act wae absolutely without en
forcing machinery. Despite all these 
disadvantage, however, statistics shew a 
decrease. I admit that with the excep
tion of Fredericton and Sack ville I found 
little difficulty in obtaining liquor at any 
point on my route, and it ie argued that 
if I, a stranger, could obtain liqaor thus 
easily a native could obtain it much 
more easily. This contention I utterly 
deny. The fact that I waa a stranger, 
that 1 registered “Teronto,” and that I 
war probably ignorant and unconcerned 
as to what the prevailing liquor law 
might be, wae the very certificate of 
safety the average landlord wanted. It 
ie confidently assumed by the hotel-keep
er in euch cases that the guest is wot at 
all likely to play the part of an informer, 
or to be used as a witness against him. 
At the Sackville “dive" my visit to 
which I noted in a previous letter, the 
one thing that enabled me to procure 
liquor wae my assurance to the landlady 
that I was a stranger. Then too, I was 
ae a general thing taken for a commer
cial man, representing an Ontario Heuse, 
although I certainly did not seek to give 
color te thia widely accepted fiction. It 
is well-known that the commercial man 
is a favored hotel gueet everywhere, net 
only because he is a steady and frequent 
visitor, but because hie patronage brings 
other custom, and is worth having. 
Therefore, the chief ambition of the 
average hotel-manaj’er ie to do the “com
mercial trade.,’ My supposed connec
tion, therefore, with the “men with 
trunks" was a powerful persuader with 
the landlords, and enabled me to precure 
liquor with comparative ease, where pro
bably very many could nut have obtain
ed it at al1.

THESTRANGER

stands a much better chance of obtain
ing liquor where prohibitory legislation 
n in force than the native, who may in a 
moment of inadvertence reveal the fact 
to some one interested in the work of 
suppressing the trade, or may possibly 
“lose hie lege," stumble out on the 
street, and give the “whole thing away.” 
ur put the bar-tender to the trouble of 
“keeping him close" until lie “«obéra 
off.’ I wou'd also have it borne in mind 
that during my visit to the Maritime 
Provinces almost the whole of my time 
was «punt in hotels, and that with- but 
one or two exceptions I visited only the 
chief towns of the Provinces, and there
fore saw the liquor traffic only in its 
stronghold». The great bulk ef the tes
timony I found agreed in the admission 
that in the rural section» drinking had 
almost absolutely ceased. The charac
ter of the hotel accommodation in these 
Provinces has not been degraded oy the 
operation1 of the Scott Act, and in those 
Nova Scotian counties in which 
licenses have been issued for year», 
good and ae cheap public accommodation 
ia provided as will be found in any sec
tion of Ontario. The prosperity of the 
town» has not been adversely affected. 
Real estate has not decreased in value 
and there ia no contention that the 
burden of taxation haa been mede 
heavier by the lose of license revenue.

we ' counties, may have helped to increase 
the coneumption. There can be no 
queation but that the Act haa

MATERIALLY DECREASED 
the trade in strong drink in the province 
of New Brunswick. I have frequently 
made the aaaertion that there ia a much 
stronger temperance sentiment in the 
Eastern Provinces than in Quebec and 
Ontario,‘and if the Deminion Blue Books 
be trustworthy this sentiment has very 
appreciably reduced consumption of 
liquor in the East as compared with the 
Weat. The following table give» the 
consumption per head of the population 
for the year 1883 :—

GALLONS CONSUMED PER HEAD.
Spirits. Beer. Wine.

Ontario...............  1.075 4.500 . 63!)
Quebec.................. 1.380
New Brunswick.. .032 790 . 058
Nova Scotia................. 679 . 629 .093

These figures not only indicate that

taction, taxation of banking speculation, 
and a number of similar urgently posh
ed measure», Prince Bismarck haa now 
gone a long step farther, announcing 
hi» belief in the French dogma of the 
right of laborer» enable to find employ
ment to demand work from the Gov
ernment. He slightly blunted the keen
ness of the expreeaion by asserted that 
hi» belief was grounded on a principle 
embodied in the old Prussian laws aa 
well as in the doctrine» of Christianity, 
but hia declaration waa broad and em-

C" itic : “The man who can find no work 
a right to aay, Give me work ! and 

the state ia bound to procure him werk. " 
“Give the laborer the right to demand 
labor, aa long aa he ia well ; aaaure him 
nursing when he ie sick ; assure him sus
tenance when he ia old."—[New York 
Nation.

The Canadian premier haa for some 
years been a believer in the doctrine aet 
forth above. He put it into prac
tice on at least one notable occasion, by 
setting the discontented men out of work 

1 âVOttawa to pull dandelions day after 
day on the lawn of the Parliament 
gronnds. Sir John A. Macdonald’» 
dandelion brigade will match anything 
Bismarck can produce.

handseme gold watch in recognition of 
his services as treasurer of the aoperan 
nuated fund of the late B. C. Cherch. 

Laat week George Armstrong, of B rua
it Lil

to| Blaines residence tnu mort 
they were received by Mra. ; 
large crowd had surrounded i 
and the day being. hot, the

,exchanged 320 
i Mr.

prohibitory agitation and prohibitory 
legislation are not without effect upon 
the drinking habita of the people, but 
they also hear nut my assertion that 
Nova Scotia is considerably in advance 
of New Brunswick in her prohibitory 
faith and practice. That the liquor cen- 
samptien of New Brunawiek is slightly 
in excess ef that of Nova Scotia ie legit
imately aacribable, in my opinion, to the 
fact that the former Province has had a 
more limited experience of the working* 
•f local prohibition.

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.

The Hayings ef the Brel her a Wise aad 
Otherwise—riseed ea Eeeerd.

A series of Reform meetings will be 
held in East Huron shortly. The idea 
ia a good one, and we fail to see why 
other constituencies do not also adopt it.

The regular annual meeting of the 
Conservative Association of West Huron 
was held at Smith’s Hill on Tueaday laat. 
The business done was of a routine 
character. t '

The London Free Press on Monday 
gave what is palpably one of the moet 
unfair reporte of a public debate ever 
printed. The day for such onesided and 
false a report of a public meeting is 
past, and the Free Press will find that 
such a mode of journalism is damaging 
to its reputation and general influence. 
The report was an insult to the intelli
gence of the people of St. Thomas.

The fact thaat Hon. David Mills was 
recently baptized by immersion on join
ing the Baptist church at Palmyra, ia a 
subject for attempted wit en the part of 
some of those Tory editors who continu 
ally sneer st “Christian atateamen 
Mr. Mill» haa the courage of his on 
victiona, religious as well as political, 
ie to be honored for putting hit ie Un
rewarding baptism by immersion int< 
practice.

The Toronto Mail ia likely to hav its 
hands full if it undertakes to be a con
sistent defender of bribers. On Saturday 
laat the name of L. N. C. Titua, ef 
Brighton, wa* formally struck off the roll 
of solicitor» atOsgoode hall in open court. 
Titus was charged with obtaining mono)

THE FLUMES TO BE SUPPLIED.
Utica Observer : The democracy will 

supply four plumes for the Knight from 
Maine, and they will be placed at tbe 
four cornera of hia political hearse.

CHANGE THE LOCATION. 
Hamilton Speetator : Since the hang

ing of Phippeat Sandwich the newspapers 
of Detroit have diacovered that the exe
cution was a shame and an outrage. They 
even go so far aa to «ay hard things about 
the hangman. Very well, gentlemen, 
next time a Detroiter committ murder, 
let him do it in Detroit, and you uiay 
then beslobber him at your leisure, and 
send him to Congress afterwards.

WHO PAYS THE PIPER.
Toronto News : The news that George 

Stephen, the Canadian Pacific-1 railway 
magnate, haa had a magnificent $4,000 
piano built for bin: in New York is cal
culated to interest the ratepayers, whose 
burdens were increased $5 a head aM 
round, or $25 for the average family, to 
put money in the pocket» of the mono- 
polists. It ii very easy for people to put 
up million dollar mansions and buy four 
thousand dollar pianoa with the resources 
of the eeuntry at their command.

WKARY AND HEAVY LADEN.
Chicago Tribune : Canada has juat 

borrowed $21,000,000 more, and given 
her bonds therefor to the amount of 
$25,000,000 at 31 per cent, interest. 
The loan waa taken in London at 9lj 
per cent, whieh makes it equivalent to a 
4 per cent loan. Canada ia already 
heavily loaded down with debt, but the 
policy of the Tories in power ia to pile 
on more, posterity to pay ur repudiate, 
and the taxeatera of the present to en
joy.

THE TRUE PLATFORM.
Winnipeg Sun : Whatever Reform 

and Tory principle» may be In Eastern 
"solda, two principles should be adopt
ed by the people of the Northwest : 

’irst, that Manitoba and the Provinces 
yet te be created be endowed with full 
provincial powers ; and, secondly, that 
th« public service here be manned by re 

• ble officiale, and that, eo far as may 
l. consistent with the efficiency of the 
service, they may be taken from the 
Northwest.

WHAT THE OLD ROOSTER DOES,
IttawA Free Press : The member for 

l -st Huron, Thomas Farrow, who re
mained in the city aeveral weeks afterfrom a client to bribe a jury. Of course 

the Mail will at ence proceed to ahow the aeaeion closed, haa succeeded in get- 
that the jury waa composed of a number 
of base, bold, black-hearted men whomen
enticed the lawyer fiom the path of 
rectitude te euch an extent that he was 
led into the attempt to bribe them. 
Mister Griffin will please grapple with 
the case.

We must not be'ieve all the rumors 
we hear on either side during the Scott 
Act campaign. The Canada Presbyterian 
has been forced tomakethe following dis
claimer :—“Information has reached us 
that an anti-Scott Act campaigner has 
been asserting that The Caiuula Presby
terian is tanked among the oppenents of 
the measure. It is not necessary to tell 
our readers that thia is manifestly un- 

no i true, but for the sake of those who are 
misled, it is just as well to put the mat
ter beyond all possibility of mistake, 
that thia journal 1» not only in hearty 
sympathy with effort to make the Scott 
Act a success wherever submitted, but Is 
prepared to advocate total prohibition-of 
the traffic in intoxicating liquor». ”

ting hia «on appointed to a position in 
the post office department Mr. Farrow 
is the gentleman who was euch an adher
ent of the N. P. that he persisted that 
the influence of that policy had such a 
salutary effect on the country that it not 
only made the hena lay, but made the 
egg» considerably larger than they other 
wise would be. In the light of the cir
cumstances mentioned it ia not difficult 
to aee why Mr. Farrow was such a strong 
supporter of the National Policy. It 
would be interesting to know if Mr. Far- 
raw, jr., has passed hia qualifying exam
ination. The chief examiner will be able 
to give thia information.

The man who preferred to write the 
songs of a people to making its laws 
should have attended the funeral of Hen- 
ry C. Work the other day and changed 
hia mind. The author ef Marching thro* 
Georgia, Kingdom Coming, .Grandfath
er a Cleck, and a dozen other songs as 
familipr as household words, was carried 
to hie grave without a single flower upon 
his coffin, save a simple cross which his 
mother contributed, and without muaic 
or aong, after a funeral attended only by 
a few kinsfolk. But then he did not 
know the taste of liquor and never uaed 
tobacco. Moreover he was a poor man.

at Idttleten,
Man., with Mr. Cameron, of 6th con., 
for a hundred acre farm. Mr. Cameron 
talk» of remering to the weet

Early Saturday morning a fire broke 
out in the eaw mill and ahingle factery 
of Joseph Leech, Bluevale, and entirely 
consumed the property. The origin of 
the fire ia unknown. Loee, $2,600. No 
insurance.

The township of ,Uabome haa appealed 
to the county judge agitinat ita equalized 
aaeesement, the county council having 
retuacd to decrease Usboroe or increase 
other municipalities in the county ; the 
matter comes up for hearing At an early 
day.

Wesley Baer, of Colborne, wears a hat 
made entirely from newapapera, fourteen 
of which were used In making it, in dry 
weather it is as desirable a form of head
gear aa one could wiah for, but if he 
gets the politics mixed he must look out 
for headaches

Mr. Thus. R. Miller, teacher, Porter’»
Hill, put hia arm out of joint on Monday 
morning, while getting out ef a waggon 
at Clinton ; he remarked that “it often 
acted that way" stating that it often 
came out of joint and got back in place 
itself ; assistance waa necessary Monday 
merning to replace it.

There were three bank barns raised 
within the last two weeks on the 16th 
con. of Grey, on the farms of W.Straith,
Chas. O’Connor and Jas. Cuthill, re
spectively, and there are yet two barns 
besides several additions to buildings to 
be raised on the same line. How ia this 
for one con. ?

Ae Frank Lebond, Brusaele, wife and 
daughter were returning from Seaforth 
en 10th init., a holt attaching the ehafte 
to the buggy broke which let the shaft* 
down againat the horae’a heels, causing 
him to run away. The buggy waa upeet 
but none of the occupants were seriously 
hurt.

J. H. McHardy returned to Lucknow 
on Thursday of laat week from an exten 
live trip to California, British Columbia 
and other place», whither he had gone 
for the benefit of hie health. Mr. Mc
Hardy, though feeling considerable bet
ter in health, does nut speak very highly 
of California aa a place to livs in.

At the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Medical Association in Hamilton laat 
week Dr. Hutchinson, of Brussels read 
a paper on Hodgkin’s disease, and show 
ed n girl aged 10, suffering from the dis 
ease, who was exhibited after the meet 
ing to the members. The doctor was 
elected one of the corresponding secre 
taries of the Association.

A young man Donohoe, faon of widow 
Donohoe of Goderich township) called 
upon a medical man ef Clinton to replace 
hia right arm, one day laat week, it be 
i.ig dislocated at the shoulder. Hu 
became dislocated he did not know,»» he 
had gone to bed with it all right, and 
found next morning when trying to pull 
on his pants that he could not do »u, the 
arm having by some mean» been thrown 
out of place during hi» sleep.

A» Mrs. Hay» and sen, accompanied 
by Mrs. Sandy Neeling, of Roxbornugh, 
were driving from Mr. Hay’s residence Uj. 
Seaforth, on Monday of this week, the 
horses became nnmansigeable, eue of 
thiin being^hitched up fer the first time, 
and ran away. Hay»’ acn waa thrown 
out receiving a severe concussion, Mr».
Hays forcibly held to the path aa long as 
hope remained, then made a leap for 
dear life and narrowly escaped with 
trifling injuries. Not eo with Mrs. Neel 
ing; ihe received a broken leg and bruis
ed hand.

Last Wednesday morning, June 18th, 
the barn of Charles L. Smith, nerth side ,,mcf 
of Varna, waa struck by lightning, rip
ping a board off one end, then entering 
a beam, which it split, thence down an 
upright post, splitting it and scattering 
the fragment» all about the building ; 
then palling down to the stable beneath 
tearing the buckles off the harness and 
killing aome fowls. The horses were ap
parently unhurt, but Mi. Smith found 
upon using them afterward» that one of 
them must have received a severe shock, 
as he is now quite deaf although former
ly as attentive to order» as possible.

JAR Q. BLAINE.

•■daily MUM st Ik *•
Sped* ia Eeply.

Augusta. Maine "June 2L—The Noti
fication oon\mittee appointed by the Re
publican National convention, proeeeded 
tolBlaine’a residence this morning, where

................... Blaine. A
the house,

__ .. w _ . the oommittee
and gueete repaired to the ahady portion 
of the (grounds, where a semi-circle 
waa formed, and fill present etood with 
uncovered head*. Blaine waa then 
escorted to the lawn, where he stood 
within an arc of the eemi-eirele. Gen. 
Henderson made the presentation ad-

Blaine read hia reply as follow»;— 
“Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the 
Notional oommitee,—I received not with
out deep sensibility your official notice 
of the action of the National convention, 
already brought to my knowledge 
through the public press. I appreciate 
more profoundly than I ean express the 
honor which ia implied in the nomina
tion for the Presidency by the Republi
can party of the nation,«peeking through 
the authoritative voice of duly accredit
ed delegates. To be «elected ae the can
didate by each an assemblage, from the 
list of eminent statesmen whose names 
were presented, fills me with embarrass
ment. I can only express my gratitude 
fer the signal honor, and my deeire to 
prove worthy ot the great troat reposed 
in me. In accepting the nomination, aa 
I new do, I am impressed—I am aleo 
oppressed—with the sense of the labour 
and responsibility which attach te my 
position. The burden ie lightened, how
ever, by the host of earnest men whe 
support my candidacy, many of whom 
add, as does your honorable com
mittee, the cheer ef personal friend
ship to pledgee of political fealty. 
Moro fermai acceptance will natural
ly be expected, and will in due. 
season be communicated. It may, how
ever, not be inappropriate at thia time 
te say that I have already made careful 
•tudy of the principles announced by the 
Natienel Cenventien, and that in the 
whole and in detail they have my hearti
est sympathy and meet my unqualified 
approval Apart from your official 
errand, gentlemen, I am extremely happy 
to welcome you all to my house. With 
many of you I have already shared the 
duties of public service, and have enjoy
ed moat cordial friendship. I trust your 
journey from all pointa of the gredt Re
public haa ben agreeable,and that daring 
your etay in Maine you will feel that you 
are not among étrangère, but with friend». 
Invoking the blessing of God upon the 
greet cause which we jointly represent, 
let us turn to the future without fear 
and with manly hearts.

The a ■ rea M reals

The following ia from the London j 
Press :—

The thirty-third battalion occupy the 
extreme east of the line and have come 
forward in good etyle under the command 
of Lt. Col. Roes, provincial treasurer. 
The staff includes Lt. Major Murrey, 
Adjutant Coek, Surgeon Holmes, Assist
ant Surgeon Young, Peymeeter Jordan, 
Quartermaster Beck. The bend is tra
der the leadership of Prof. Whitely. 
The officers of the aeveral companies ere 
aa follows :—|

No. 1 company, Goderich—Capt. Mil
ler, Lt. Reas. >.

Ne. 2 company, Wingham—Captain 
Elliott, Lt. Ameley.

No. 3 company, Seaforth—Capt Wil- 
son, Lt. Wilaon.

No. 4 company. Clinton—Capt. Fat- 
reefer, Lt Youag.

No. 6 company, Brussels—Lta. Red
dick and Sinclair.

No. 7 company, Exeter—Capt. Elliott 
^ No. 8 company — Capt. Kaine, Lta. 

Kaine and Dane.
No. 9 company, Dungannon—Capt _ 

Mallough, Lt. Varcoe. “
The 33rd ie one ef the veteran regi

ments having been organized on the 14th 
September, 1866, under command of Lt 
Col. Reas, who has retained the petition t 
ever since. Prier to that time some of 
the companies had possessed an individ
ual organization, and the Goderich ram
pâmes were at the front during the Fe
nian raid, and al«e were under arras at 
home for a time.

Major Cook, the acting adjutant of 
thia battalion, ia indeed a veteran officer, 
and h«a seen moet active service as ia 
apparent from a knowledge of the numer
ous medal» he possesses for honorable 
service and bravery. He waa for a con
siderable time in the service in one of 
the rifle corps qf the regular army, end 
held the rank of Sergeant Major when 
he commenced hi» connection with 33rd, 
and was subsequently promoted to a 
majority. He nad the honor of being 
Captain of Ne. one company of the On
tario battalion which went to Red River 
under command of Colonel (nowGeneral) 
Wolseley—a fact which the latter officer 
does nut forget, aa he rendered geed 

upon the expedition. In de
meanor he ia gentlemanly and unaaeum- 
ing.and ia highly popular with hil broth
er officers and the men.

Sergeant Mallough, of the Dungennon 
company, ie a grey hailed veterati, whe 
haa seen many year» of service. He 
iroudly beasts of having been a Minute 
Hau in the rebellion of 1837, and also 

engaged upon a gunboat on Lake Huron 
in 1866 during the excitement occasion
ed by the Fenian raid. He jeined the 
battalion when it wae organized, and 
haa been out upon every occasion on 
which the corps haa assembled.

The British Government heard last 
from Gen. Gordon direct on April 12.

The Sandwich hangman ha» been ar
rested in Buffalo suffering from delirium 
tremens.

Mr. Moody aaya his revival campaign 
in England haa been very successful. 
About four hundred meetings have been 
held in eleven districts. Thirteen dif
ferent meetings were held every week 
The number of converts reaches into 
thnusands, among them being several 
pronounced skeptics.

Motion was made at Oagoode hall on 
Tueaday to admit to bail the prisoner 
Aggett,. now in gaol on the charge of 
murder in the township of Finch. Ag
gett, it will be remembered, claimed 
that he killed hia vietim imagining her to 
be a ghost Judgment reserved.

MiHHI

Can any art hope to repress in woman 
that paasion for personal adornment 
which every blast ef œethetioism seems 
to fan into a fiercer flame ? How can we 
disabuse a young girl of the illusion 
which leads her to think that her appear
ance is a theme of inexhaustible interest 
to mankind at large? What roetleee 
demon compels her to turn and turn, At 
an unceasing round ef exhibitions, njoat- v 
ly objectless, and with no imaginable 
rational aim ? Like an unhappy whirl
wind alie sweeps through the street», 
gathering up at each step freah costumes, 
fresh combinations of color end material» 
in fancy if not in fact Her life ia built 
not only on the eand, but of A. Behind 
her it dissipates to noth ingV-ÜÙ». Jolie 
Ward Howe.
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LOGAN'S ORATORY.

usta, Heine,‘June 21.—The Noti- 
n oon^mittee appointed by the Re
in National convention, proceeded 
ine’e reaidence this morning, where 
rere received by Mrs. Blaine. A 
irowd had surrounded the honee, 
le day being hot, the committee 
leets repaired to the ehady portion 
le ^grounds, where a eemi-oircle 
irtaed, and til present etood with 
ered heada Blaine waa then 
ed to the lawn, where he stood 
i an arc of the semi-ctrele. Gen. 
arson made the preeentation ad-

ine read his reply as follows 
Chairman and gentlemen of the 

nal commitee,—1 received not with- 
rep sensibility yonr effieial notice 
action of the National convention, 

ly brought to my knowledge 
(h the public press. I appreciate 
profoundly than I can express the 
which is implied in the nomina- 

or the Presidency by the Republi- 
irty of the nation,sneaking through 
ithoritatire voice of duly aocredit- 
legate*. To be selected as the can- 
i by each an assemblage, from the 
eminent statesmen whose names 

presented, 611s me with embarrass- 
I can only express my gratitude 

e signal honor, and my desire to 
worthy ot the great trust reposed 

In accepting the nomination, as 
’ do, I am impressed—I am also 
■sad—with the sense of the labour 
esponsibility which attach to my 
>n. The burden is lightened, how- 
oy the host of earnest men who 
rt my candidacy, many of whom 
as does your honorable oeut- 

», the cheer ef personal friend- 
to pledgee of political fealty, 
fermai acceptance will naturti- 

s expected, and will in due 
i be communicated. It may, how- 
not be inappropriate at this time 
that I have already made careful 
of the principles announced by the 
nal Convention, and that in the 
end in detail they have my hearti- 

rrapalhy and meet my unqualified 
vsL Apart from your official 
1, gentlemen, I am extremely happy 
Icome you all to my house. With

the great debate, like a trick mule in a 
circus, or a spavined nightmare upon the 
track of a beautiful dream—Leran ef Il
linois. There waa a vision of mous
taches, eye-bruws and hair piled on each 
other in arches ; a large brandishing of 
arms, a pose and stridulous war-whoop ; 
and much as though a picture of the 
Deerfield massacre bad stepped out from 
the pages of our early history. Logon 
took the American senate by its large, 
eapacieus ear. And then he «ont for 
his mother tongue. He smote it right 
and left, hip and thigh, and showed no 
mercy. Swinging the great broad-axe of 
hie logic high in air, he turned it ere it

We are offering Special Bargains in the following departments, being half regular prices

DRESS GOODS.
ALL WOOL, CREAM NUN’S VEILING..............................
ALL WOOL, BLACK NUN’S VEILING .....................
COLORED DRESS GOODS, in great variety, .....................

PARASOLS
PARASOLS, LACE TRIMMED, LINED...............................
SUNSHADES, PLAIN AND LINED,.......................................

PRINTS, MUSLINS AN!
We have a Choice Assortment of these Goods, Beautiful in Patterr

KID GLOVES, LISLE GLOVES.
2 BUTTON GLOVES, NEW SHADES............................................................ 50c. worth $1.00
3 BUTTON GLOVES, NEW SHADES........................................................ 50c. worth $1.00

BLACK AND COLORED SILK GLOVES, ALL LENGTHS, JERSEY MARK

EMBROIDERIES AND LAWNS.
We have Just Received a Consignment of Very Handsome Embroideries, Choice in Pattern, and the

for 12Jc.
for 12|c.

from 12 Ac. MILLINERY! MILLINERY!
from $1.00 We have much pleasure in announcing to the Lalks of Goderich and vicinity, that

Our Stock of Spring and Summer Millinery
IS NOW COMPLETE, AND COMPRISES A VARIETY OK

Beautifully Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Comprising all the New
est Shapes. All are Cordially Invited to Examine our Goods.

from 75cc.

page* were covered from heed to foot 
with the iprav. In the fearful tee 
hour* which followed the 6 rat roar of 
hie oration til the pert* of speech weie 
routed end put to flight There were 
orphaned adjectives end widowed nouns; 
bachelor verbs driven to polygamy and 
polygamous verbs left lonely ; conjunct
ions dissevered, prepositions scattered, 
adverbe disheveled and distorted, and 
syntax flung into wild disorder. It was 
a great day for Logan. He set hie teeth 
into the language as the untamed tiger 
of the jungle takes between his mouth 
and paw the wearing apparel of the way
farer, end the ripping of it was heard 
through ell the forest depths. It rever
berated to the end of the capitol and 
sluggish representatives lifted up their 
eyes and listened to the rear with terrific 
ewe. Seme started for the scene, but 
upon being told the cause of the distur
bance in the brief communication, 
“Logan’s up,” turned back with full as
surance that they could hear from that 
end of the capitol til that waa worth 
hearing. So through two hours Logan 
swung his beautiful arms Ivor the heads 
of the senate like the booms of a govern
ment derrick, while his chin churned the 
language like a pile-driver in a heavy 
eea. and the baffled reportera made wild

E lui,gee with their pencils to gather up 
is regurgitations for the printer. Ah ! 

Logan is a great man—a statesman. 
HVhen he throws his intellect into a 
question, whether it is of finanee,er self- 
government, or sticking to the ship, 
something hss got to come. And you 
may always knew where to find him—to 
wit, where he hae always been,, .drawing 
pay from the government in Seme capac
ity. He locks only fifteen or twenty 
things of being so orator. He has 
lungs.

Feathers, Flowers and Trimming floods 
“THE TORONTO HOUSE.”

iarWest side of Square—next door to BinsrhanVe Fruit Store.
Goderich. April i«. 1884.

Cheapest Goods of the kind offert

Samples Sent on Application

MILLINERY!Brantford, June 12, 1884. BRANTFORD.

Is now complete, and will be fon-d <o ciubvc.-c il.c

Latest Styles and the Best Finished Work c* the Most. 
Moderate Prices. A Call Solicited.

ZMZISS Gl-EAH^JÆ
GODERICH COLBORNE BROS

We have now the Largest THE SQUARE,

Stock of Staple and Fancy The Chicago House,Dry Goods we ever carried
and at Prices Lower than IsÆillizn-er^- 

S-u.r3Œ33Œer 2v£illi2n.ez3r.
One of the Most Complete Stocks in Goderich.

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEéT PRICES.

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago Houm.
Goderich. April 16,1881. 193»

ever.
Be sure and see our Prints

following is from the London
and Factory Cotton beforePort Albert.

i thirty-third battalion occupy the 
ne east of the line and have come 
■d in good style under the command 

Col. Roes, provincial treasurer, 
itaff include* Lt. Major Murray, 
ant Cook, Surgeon Holmes, Assist- 
irgeon Young, Paymaster Jordan, 
irmaater Beck. The band is an
te leadership of Prof. Whitely. 
Beers of the several companies are 
ewe :—|
1 company, Goderich—Capt. Mil- 
- Roes

2 cempany, Winghsm—Captain 
., Lt. Ainaley.
3 cempany, Seaforth—Capt Wil- 
t. Wilson.
4 company. Clinton—Capt. Fer- 
Lt. Young.
5 company, Brussels—Lts. Red
ed Sinclair.
7 company, Exeter—Capt. Elliott
8 company — Capt. Koine, Lts. 
and Dane.
9 company, Dungannon—Cant -

igh, Lt. Varcoe. A
33rd is one ef the veteran rogi- 
having been organized on the 14th
■ bar, 1866, under command of Lt. 
ess, who has retained the position t 
nee. Prier to that time some of 
npanics had possessed an indirid- 
anization, and the Gederieh oem- 
were at the front daring the Fe

ld, and else were under arms at 
or a time.
>r Cook, the acting adjutant of 
ttalion, is indeed a veteran officer, 
m seen most active service as is 
nt from a knowledge of the nomer- 
edala he possesses for honorable 
and bravery. He waa for a con- 
1* time in the service in one of 
* corps qf the regular army, and 
e rank of Sergeant Major when 
menced his connection with 33rd, 
as subsequently promoted to a 
>"• He nad the honor of being 
i of Ne. one cempany of the On- 
‘t talion which went to Red River 
ommand of Colonel (nowGeneral,) __ 
<y—» fact which the latter officer 
ot forget, as he rendered geed 
upon the expedition. In de- 
he is gentlemanly and unaasum-

H an for Woke.—A. C. Hawkins haa 
started the improvement in connection 
with the harbor pier.

Fn*hixu. —Almost every/ day parties 
fr. m a distance visit the pigrs here and 
thiow their hooka for the sportive her
ring and cautious bass. They., often de
part apparently well satisfied With their 
day’s sport.

Rain. —The rain shower on Tuesday 
evening revived the flagging growth in 
the meadows and grain fields, and fresh 
ened up the feet wilting leaves en the 
trees. The ground is extremely dry, 
however, and would take in a great deal 
more rain.

Crops.—Meadows are good, and early 
fall and spring crops fair, but unless 
frequent showers some grain ef all aorta 
sown late will be e failure. Farmers 
are begining to see that early sowing 
whether in spring or fall is a necessity 
if they wish to have good crops.

Stave Factory. —Mr. Mahafly’s stave 
factory has been in full blast for some 
time, daily teaming out a large number 
of staves When the season's stave cut
ting is over, attention will be given to 
barrel heading and shingles. The factory 
ia a great benefit to the place as it em
ploys a large number of men.

Dominion Day.—We expect to here a 
large crowd here on the First, and hope 
to do able to entertain them satisfactor
ily. It will be seen by the Urge posters 
that the grounds are free to all, and 
every one, oc payment of a small 
entrance fee is allowed to compete in all 
of the games in which persons of no 
particular age are required to take part. 
Of course there is no exception made in 
favor of residents of this or any other 
place. All are welcome.

making your purchases
COLBORNE BROS AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

BEST VARIETIES OF

SWEEDISH TURNlfr SEEDS. 
Fare Paris Breen and London Purple for Potato Bugs,

West Street, next door to the Poet Offic 
•The Cheapest House Under the Sun.' 

April 16,1881. 19» Going Out of Business 
Selling Off at Cost !

Pure Hellebore for Insects on Currant
G-ooseberry and Rose Bushes.

BEST INSECT POWDERS FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF 
ALL KINDS OF VERMIN.

INSECT POWDER GUNS, FLY-PAPER. ETO.. ETC
F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,

.#®*Cvurt House Square, Goderich. 1947-All persons indebted to me m requested to settle up at once and lave expenses.
Steerage and Intermediate JOHN A. NAFTBL THE PEOPLE’S STORE$23.36Steerage Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderich.

For Cash I will sell all kinda of Goods at Lowest Prices.

See Those 10,12i, 1*7, & 20c. Dress Goods.
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11, 12| and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:

GODERICH

Goderich FoundryLiverpool, Londonderry, Glaai
London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLAN"LINE
ROYAL MAIL" TEAM SHIPS

LIVKRPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOIt

Thk Shortibt Ska Rout* to and From

ENGLAND.
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY

The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shops, and having 
put the same in good repair, will take contracts for

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boilers,
And other Machinery wanted.

5c., 8c.,9c., 10c., 12^-0.
No trouble to show Goods. Don’t purchase if above are not facta.

of Castings Made to Order. "W. HZ. ZRZLZDZLiZEiirAn Italian man-of-war recently v-eited 
Seeyla, a seaport on the Straits of Bab 
el-Mandeb, subject to Egypt, threatened 
to bombard the piece and exacted a large 
sum from the governor. There was 
greet excitement, but confidence was re- 

S stored by the arrival of a British gun
boat.

M. Scuri, the world-renowned single- 
wheel rider, is now making a tour of 
Italy on the machine, and when com
pleted will visit the United states. The 
meet (S)cnrioua thing about Scuri is that 
in bia youth he lost the use of his legs 
Even at the age of seven he waa obliged 
to be carried by his nuree, and oeuld 
only get along by crawling on hands and 
knees. His father happily thought of a 
plan which proved an effectual cure. A 
small tricycle was obtained, and the boy 
was brought around to be able to use it, 
and from that time his health steadily 
improved. It waa net long before the 
toy tricyele was exchanged for a bicycle. 
But few surgeons could boast of such a 
cure as this—a cripple into an athlete- 
in a comparatively short space of time.- 
1 Mirror of American Sports. .

§ Flouring Mills Changed to the gradual Reduction or Roller System.
Will keep Agricultural Implement* on hand, and do all REPAIRS on short notice.

J. B. RUNCIMAN. 
R. W. RUNCIMAN.

Goderich, April *4,1881. 1940-lj

The People’s Store, Goderich.

R. W. MCKENZICabin Rate from Quebec be 
Liverpool, $60.

From Quebec to Liverpool 
and Return, $110.

Sailings from Quebec.
SARMATIAN .........................  17th Ma]
PARISIAN........................................... 24 th “
SARDINIAN........................................31«t ,
CIRCASSIAN ....................................... 7th Jun<
POLYNESIAN..................................... Hth “
PERUVIAN ........................................ Met “
PARISIAN...........................................28th “
SARMATIAN (Extra Str.) about . 28th "
SARDINIAN........................................  6th Julj
CIRCASSIAN ..................................... 12th
POLYNESIAN.....................................19th “

KECEIT7is highly popular with his breth- 
ra and the men.
ant Malleugh, of the Dungannon 
V, is a grey hailed veteran, who 
m many years of service. He 
beasts of having been a Minute 
the rebellion of 1837, and »1«

I upon a gunboat on Lake Huron 
during the excitement occasion- 
le Fenian raid. He jeined the 
u when it was organized, and 
sn out upon every occasion on 
be corps has assembled.

(SIO-3KT OF THE PADLOCK)
------- IS HEADQUARTERS FOR-------

STEEL BARB FENCE WI
A FEW PIECES-------

FOULE SERGE—ALL WOOL,
25 Inches Wide, at 25 Cents—SPECIAL VALUE.

TO MOTHERS OF FAMILIES !
I offer a few pieces of DRESS GOODS, suitable for Wra££ers and 

Children’s Dresses, at 10c., 12^c.. 15c., 20c. per yard.PERUVIAN
Passengers require to leave Goderich on 

Thursdays, nt 12 o’clock, making direct con
nection with steamers at Quebec.

If yen are sending foryour friends, yon can 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 
at this Office, available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden anl

For Yickets and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG

Ticket Agent.
Goderich.

Goderich. May 16th. 1884.

"W3VC. IKLAny art hope to repress in woman 
asion for personal adornment 
rery blast ef «eetheticism seems 
itn a fiercer flame 1 How can we 
i a youqg girl of the illusion 
nds her to think that her appear-

With Barbs Either Four or Six Inches .ipar
FTTLXj lines of

Spades, Shovels and Gardening TooL
------- ALSO A FULL STOCK OF-------

General Hardware
SPECIAL -VALU, TTE3 IN

Paints, Oils, Glass and Pamters' Material
SHEFFIELD CUTLERY.

Goderich, March 27tb. 1884.

DON’T READ THIS I
> theme of inexhaustible interest 
kind at large t What restless 
otnpele her to turn and tarn, in 
sing round of exhibitions, iqoet- 
d<*«s, nnd with no imaginable 
aim ? Like an unhappy whirl- 

e sweeps through the streets, 
X up at each step fresh costumes, 
n binations of color and materials 
if not in fact. Her Kfa is built 
on the sand, but of it. Behind 
*ipetes to nothing^LfMie. Julia 
iwe. I

Goderich. June 26,1881. McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO,
Manufacture all kinds of Machinery Oils ot the beat quality. Also

Wheat,(Faille bush.......
Wheat, (Spring) « bush.
Flour. W barrel.................
Onts, 9 bush.....................
Peas. 9 bush.....................
Barley. 9 bush................
Potatoes 9 bash
Hay. 9 ton........... ........
Butter, 9 »........................

dos. (unpacked)
8horisv9 cwt.V.VZ/V
Bran, %owt.....................
Chop, wvt.................

•100 ••!« I wanted for The Lives et-al 
the Presidents of the U.8. It 
lie the Largest. Handsomest 
land best book ever sold for 
ir price. The fastest selling 

Immense profits to agents i 
iple want lt Anyone can be- 
agent Terms free. Address

Bolt Cutting, Wool and Cylinder Oils,

LARDINEGet your Printing 
at this Office. MAOHINH OIL

Oaapot be beats* for price and uallty. ■ale by all Mealem.

.VÜWUL. hi...

'
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<Lhe Poet's Horner.
r The Priée era Drflak.

“Fire cents a glass !” does any one think.
Hint that is really the price of a drink ?
“Five cents a glass," I hear you say ;
‘•Why that isn’t very much to pay."
Oh, no, indeed, ’tie a very small sum 
You are passing over ’twixt finger and thumb ; 
And if that were all that you gave away.
It wouldn’t bo very much to pay.
The price of a drink 1 let him decide 
Who has lost his courage and lest his pride. 
And lies a grovelling heap of clay,
Not far removed from the beast today.
The price of a drink ? Let that one tell.
Who sleeps tonight in a murderer’s cell ;
And feels within him the fires of hell ;
Honor and virtue, love and truth.
All the glory and pride of youth.
Honor of manhood, the wreath of fame,
High endeavor, and noble aim—
These are the treasures thrown away,
As the price of a drink from day to day.
The price of a drink ? if yon want to know 
What some arc willing to pay for it, go 
Through the wretched tenements over there, 
Where dingy windows and broken stairs. 
Where foul disease, like a vampire crawls 
With outstretched wings o’er the mouldy 

walls.
There Poverty «1 wells with her hungry broedf 
Wild-eyed as demons fsi lack of food ;
There Shame, in à corner crouches low ; 
There Violence deals its cruel blow ;
And innocent ones are thus accursed,
To pay the price of another’s thirst.

“Five cents a glass !” Oh, if that were all. 
The sacrifice would indeed be small ;
But the money’s worth is the least amount 
We pay ; and whoever will keep account.] 
Will learn the terrible waste and blight 
That follows this ruinous appetite.
“Five cents a glass !” Does any one think 
That is really the price of a drink ?

Kink Notes.

A dash, a crash,
Twas awful rash,

But the parlor skates upset her.
—[Chicago Telegram.

A slip, a rip,
— She out her lip.

But the next ’imo she"! do better.
-[Richmond Baton.

A slide she tried,
The skates were snide.

They proved to be a fetter.
• Waterloo Observer.

No more she’ll soar.
The rink all o’er.

Because her ma won’t let her.
—[Washington Hatchet. 

The skates v. ern’t mates.
She now relates.

To a distant friend by letter.
-[Rose’s Toothpick.

She sobs and sighs.
Mid tearful cries.

For there her love last met her.

sugar

Mow the Bom I, Nulr.

<• Various then ris» have been advanced 
” to account for the formation of raindrops, 

but the most satisfactory explanation is 
that proposed by professor Osborne Rey
nolds. The minute particles os which 
cloulds are composed are moving down
ward in consequence of the attrition of 
gravity ; but by reason of thu resistance 
which the air offers to theirs descent, 
they are only moving very slowly. Since, 

L however, the resistance offered to the 
passage of large drops is much smallar in 
proportion to their weight than that 
offered to small drops, it follows that the 
large drops w ill descend faster than the 
smaller ones, and will overtake them, 
coming into collision with any which are 
in the direct line of their ascent. When 
two drops collide they unite to form a 
larger drop, which will descend with in
creased velocity, sweeping up all smaller 
drops in its path, and thus increasing in 
size until it emerges from the cloud. 
Since many clouds are several miles in 
thickness, it is easy to see that a particle 
descending from the upper part of the 

_ cloud may become a raindrop of consid
erable size before it emerges from the 
clud. In their passage from the cloud to 
the earth, the larger rain drops will over
take the small ones in a precisely similar 
way. At the same time the size of the 
drops may bo slightly increased by the 
condensation of water from the air 
through which they are falling, or may 
be slightly diminished by partial evapo
ration from the surface of the drops.

A falling rain-drep descends with a 
velocity which increases until the acceler
ation is balanced by the resistance of the 
air,1 after which the drop descends with 
uniform velocity. It is, of course, well 
known that large clouds may exist with
out any rain falling from them. In some 
cases rain is actually formed, but evapor
ates and is again converted into vapor 
before it can reach the ground ; in many 
cases the nonJormation of rain is possi
bly due to the fast that under certain 
unknown atmospheric or other condi
tions the particles forming the clouds do 
not unite when the collide. As an agent 
of geological change, rain is of the great
est importance. It plays a large part in 
the disintegration of rocks and the for
mation of soils, washes the smaller parti
cles into streams and livers, and is, in 
fact, one of tile most important of the 
various denuding agents. Indeed, since 
rain is the ultimate source of all our 
brooks, rivers, etc., it may be said to be 
the principal agent of geological change 
oil the dearths surface. The amount of 
the raiiffall varies very considerably in 
different count! ios and in different parts 
of the same country, depending on geo
graphical position the conformation of 
the surface of the ground, the proximity 
of largo lakes and the sea, etc. The 
heaviest annual fail of rain occurs in the 
zone of calms over the equatorial regions 
of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and 
on the west coasts of the British Isles, 
India, Norway, North .and South Ameri
ca, and New Zealand. In all these lat
ter districts the west wind blows over a 
large tract of ocean and becomes heavily 
charged with moisture, which it deposits 

1 when forced upwards by the action of 
the mountains on the coasts. The driest 
districts in tile world are the desert re
gions of Africa and Asia. The amount- 
of rain which falls in single showers is 
is sometimes enormous, especially in the 
tropics. In the British Isles one of the 

^ heaviest falls 01 record is a fall of 5.30 
inches in 14 hours, in Monmouthshire, 
July 14th, 1875. On October 25th, 
1836, at Gibraltar, there wee a fall of 

b 30,11 inches.
—-------------- - -..... .........................

V .......

The word is from the Arabie Al Koul, 
and originally denoted the hair-dye used 
by ladies on their eyebrows. In its pure 
form it was first obtained by distillation 
from wine hence called “spirit of wine” 
by Arabian alchemists, seven or eight 
hundred years ago.

It was the bagis of the secret fluids 
with which the alchemists dissolved vari
ous substances in their search for the 
elixir of immortality and the philoso
pher’s atone.

It long continued to be used mainly in 
the arts and sciences. It preserves what
ever is immersed in it.

It extracts, and holds in solution, the 
activn principles of plants, oils, resins, 
gums, balsams and amber. It gives us 
the /spirit lamp,” with its great heat, 
little light and no smoke. Through its 
agency we have the wonderful amesthe- 
tics, ether, chloroform and hydrate of 
chloral.

The common-alcohol, produced by dis
tillation, ia the same in nature with that 
which has, from time immemorial, re
sulted from the fermentation of juice of 
the grape ; but while the former can 
give ua absolute alcohol, the latter can 
give us, at the utmost, only about twelve 
per cent. In both cases it is derived 
from the sugar of the plant, or from its 
starch, the elements of starch and 
being the same.

Says Shakespeare, “I would as toon 
trust an Irishman with my aqua vine bot
tle.” This aqua vitas was doubtless the 
first of distilled alcoholic beverages. It 
was obtained from grain (probably bar
ley) about 1260 A .D., by the monks of 
Ireland, the secret having probably 
come from China through the Moors of 
Spain.

Whiskey is only a corruption of the 
Irish words for water of life. During 
the last two hundred years distilled 
liquors have been made from almost 
every vegetable substance. Arrsc (the 
whiskey ef India) is distilled from palm 
juice and other juices.

Common alcohol is not the only one of 
its class. There are many. The first 
contains one portion of caro.in arid three 
of hydrogen. The second (oar common 
alcohol) contains two of carbon and five 
of hydrogen. The others follow in regu
lar series, each differing from the one 
immediately preceding by having one 
more portion of carbon and two more of 
hydrogen.—, Youth’s Companion.

Another Ssltit Fart ef o Car.

A party oi merchant travellers in a 
passenger coach were talking over their 
travelling experience and the danger of 
accidents, and finally the question arose 
as to the safest part of the car. Failing 
to settle the question among themselves, 
they called upon the conductor, and one 
of them said to him : “Conductor, we 
have been discussing the matter of the 
safest part of the car, and want.to know 
your opinion. ” “Want to know the saf
est, eh !" replied the conductor. “Yes, 
that’s it.” “Well,” replied the conduct
or, borrowing a chew of tobacco, and 
looking disappointed because he didn’t 
get a cigar, “I’ve been on the road for 
fifteen years, and I have been turned 
over embankments, busteu up in tun
nels, dumped off bridges, telescoped in 
collisions, blown off the track by 
cyclones, run into open switches, and 
had other pleasant incidental divertise- 
ments of kindred nature, and I should 
say, gentlemen, the safest part of the car 
was that part which happened to be in 
the shop for repairs at the time of the 
accident.”

BespertMd Age.
An old favorite ia the remedy knqwn 

aa Dr. Fowler’» Eqtraet of Wild Straw
berry. Thirty years reliable for cholera 
morbus, diarrhrea and summer com
plaint. 2.

A Wide Awake Dragglsl-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
beat uf every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.W. (3)

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating ia relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner Don’t forget 
this. lm.

Sever else I p.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil 
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitters. Y'ou will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return 
pain and misery will cease, and hence 
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Biiters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [6|

flucklea’t Aralra Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o. the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Kraus’s Fluid llghlnlua
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Krani’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. h

Down In Dixie.
The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, dealer in 

drugs in Dixie, was cured of a chroni* 
cough by Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam 
The best throat and lung healer 
known. 2.

A Considerable Difference.

New York Broker—No, dear, I cannot 
take you to Saratoga this year.

His wife—You can’t, indeed ? I should 
like to know why.

*1 can’t afford it.’
‘The idea ! Why, the Simpersins are 

going te Newport just the same as usual, 
and Simpersin has failed too.’

‘Exactly, my dear, and I haven’t.’
‘Well ?’
‘Why, I have to stay at home and pay 

my debts.*

ir, ____________
Lady— <With face enveloped in roll of hot 

cloths)—“Oh ! I’m crazy with that Neuralgia 
that continually troubles me.”

-----“Well, how foolish ! Why don t you go
to G. Rhynas’ Drug Store ami get a bottle of 
Fluid LightningIt owed me in one minute.
I u I ways keep a bottle in the house. It only 
costs 25 cents. ' 2m •

\ Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ’ i eaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Batl,». Ask 
your druggesfc or address.

1884.

THE STEAMER .

OOOZKTTO
G. W. McGIlEGOR. Master,

Will le., . e GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after June ôth, 1884. making WEEKLY 
KOI ND TKIP8 during the season, as follows^

EVERYITHURSDAŸS
At 1 o’clock p.mM for Saginaw, Bay City, Sand 
Beach, Ta was and all points on the west shore, 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY
At 1 p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on St. 
Clair River.

For rates of freight and passage, and all in- 
fornyition, apply to

W.W. LEE, Agent at Goderich.
or A, I’ll AM BEK LIN.

Manager. Detroit.
Goderich, May 29th, 1884. 1945-

Ta I be Mcdivnl Profession, anil all whom 
it may conceit.

Ph“sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element Jmsed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
ami all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but. a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food X single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle Bowden £ 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto 

i1 Freeman’s Wor n Powders destroy and 
remove worms without iniurV to adult or 
infant "* m

An Ertltar’s Tribute
, Theren P. Keator,editor of Ft Wayne 

Tnd., Gazett?, writes : ‘For the pa&t five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friend* to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colas, etc.’ Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle.

—------E__ __

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

TAMES S.MA1LL, ARCHITECT, &c.
OlHce, C’rabb’s Block, Kingston st.. Goder 

rich. Rians ami specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter's* l.nierer’siand modon’s work 
measured and valued. ____» -

Cere fer DeaUsees.
As numerous testimonials will shew, 

there ii no mote reliable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard'» Yellow OtL It is 
also the best remedy for ear ache, tore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pain* 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. 2

Nine Fkyslelaas entdeae.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, I1L, is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a botile 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich^ 

2m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac. 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

t’lwk Bales.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World................. S3.50

” ” Weekly Globe.............2.25
’’ ’’ ” Mail............. 2.25
” " ” Advertiser... 2.25
Pitv the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 

with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riphes and dyspepsia. Try the 
mazic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
of Health.

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

• Aa Answer Wanted.
Can any one onng us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who arc daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the tow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Salt Klie uni C ared.
Are you troubled wim Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

A atari I laslnisiu very.

Physician’s are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr 
King's New Discovery tor Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily- 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Piq.si- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.00. (4)

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. m

There are lots cf people going around 
grumbling, and half sick at the Stomach 
all the time ; who might be well and 
happy, if they ouly used Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters occasionally. It is 
splendid blood purifier. All druggists 
50 cents

A choice assortment at Fresh Field Seeds 
on hand, for Sale at Reasonable Prices

A Blessing Is all Manklail,
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you) 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electri^Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all nianlfind, and 
can he had for only fifty cents a battle 
of-Janies Wilson. [2:]

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

, . , mom Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as
Bc“,esde'SUUrew'’ v“h-**4*

-AT THE-

CASH STORE.
THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery 55
Glassware, 

Lamps, 55c.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNEDJ300DS.
Cheap and Good.
Give Him a Call !

»iiisiiüMnfiiiifaWlIII H: II : ■ . Mil J

^.WILSO/V si

2? T> "P’Y
-v./j XUV-'J =

»!

i=’ •
!j -a .
ifi t-f ’~r

________
r°ftTHE CURE Of

!§S?S. COLD 3, ASTHM£t;
C0MdFTIS and aI the '
fày&AINTS.andiotftf

U,e — of PERSONS »0

Gr. H. OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich
Jan. 3,1584. g*.

"ôte®®.01 
Il J-w. brayleÿ-

Proprietor*

Montreal.

v— — _______ 'Usais
Lounges. Solas, What”Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.-A complete a«».-.s-ent of Coffin, and Shroud, always on hand also Hearses forblr 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.— A rail solicited 1751
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Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Great Central Lln«, affords to travelers, by reason of lt« unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and beet route between the East, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It la literally and strictly true, that Its connections arc allot tltc principal lines 
pi road between the Atlantic and the Pacific» __

By its main line and branches it reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Ceneeeo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfiel I, Dee Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrle Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of oltlee, village# and towns 
Intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly called, otters to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
incident to a smooth track, aafa bridges. Union Depots at all connecting pointa. 
Fast Eipreea Trains, composed of Ci)MMOOHMM, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED. FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON DECLINING CHAIR OARS av«r built | PULLMAN’S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING OARS, and DIMING DABS 
that are acknowledged by prews anti people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh'oh superior meals are served to travoiovs at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE LENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVEN.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette* 
end Council Bluffs, Bt. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate pointe.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained,at 

well as Tickfts, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHK,

Can'I T’k’t A PaaeTAe*»
R. CABLE,

Vloa-Prea’t A Can’t Manager,

CHICAGO.

(CÂKTÊtfS
ilTTLE
Iiver
I PILLS.

CURE
Sick tleadnch? and relieve all the troubles inti- I 
d-:iti.oa bilious state of the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after vatinc. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark- I 
able success has been shown in curin'*sick
H radarhr,yet Cmrtrr'sLIttle Liver rillearecxmally 
valuable ia Couelipatjon, curing and preventing 
th'S annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
And regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
•ufiV-r from this distressing complaint; biuToiin
nately their goodness does notendhere, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all siek head

ACHE
Is the bane of ho many lives that here is where we 
make our great boosts Our pills cur<- d whil* 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pille are ver- .11 aud 
very easy to take. One or two pills i ..c a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do nut pe or 
purge, but by tbeir gentle action nleoseV.i who 
use them. In vials at 23 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICI5E CO.,
New York City.

PRINCIPAL.+UNE
1 “j bii.giTEdT. quicktir and

Asd u^S-s3?Î}sJ|EST line to St. Jowpti. 
Points In Tow«r'<e>4>>\lulilson.Tup,-*».D"«l 
Nibmka. M Isnourt, KinS^i^jon. Dil.es. Ont- 
flii. New Mexico, Arizona, veston.
Unssn.l Texas___________

CHICAQÔ
Doute has no superior for Albert

Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
ly conceded Nationally reputed as
Sc the best equlpped^-~i«5,*^LÜ,^h^nhcîrKali read |n the World 1 hîl
til clt»»r, of travel. “

KANSAS CITJY
DepuiK

Through 
Tickets via thl? 
Celebrated Line 
•ale ax a'.l offices in 
the U. S. and 
Canada.

T. J POTTER.•d ïTes /Vtn't if fi
tail

Try to, 
and you will 

find traveling a 
luxury, instead 

of a dis-

vs3.:ev;l i owell
l*en Pn?c.

tliic-uu. Ilk

Canadian Pass. Ag t, 
c -, , Torono, Ont
Ufo B. Johnston,

Ticke’ Agent, Goderch

IPEfi■ Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will helB ^ea 
to more money rightf 

iirnn anyming else in this world. All e 
i frc~

SPECIAL OFFERS
on the following goods and material at the

SEEBELLERPLOW WORKS
40 American Corn Soufflera, at *2.50 each 

which is but half price. ’
n^^ir^^0^Pn0cwerw^nd,^rn?40ra^
one third’üx°vshie?

Several Large Grindstones at below cost.
than^cost price°n tiUggy at 30

tngm^&,tln88’<:c”,araUki"dsoftl'r™11- SayaDryden :
Straw Cutter Knives at half price She knows her man, and wh
A lot of Bar Iron. and swearStoves and Repairs. „ • r.„ ,„ «wear
Cast Pulleys ffeais, Ac., with manv rew d™w 7°“ *? her Wltj 

articles at your own prices, sold f------

sex, succeed from first hour. The b| 
to fortune opens before the workei 
ly sure. At once address,True A Ci

many other
(To be sold for cash or approved note).

AW*‘° C. J. HUMBER,
Bat it must be 

such power ; and 
ensured by the 
Renews*. Sold at

lîWraoi

Single hair.” 
’ hair to lavs 
! hair can be 

trOlLIU Hire
by J. VS



jlendid New Stock.

FD UNDERTAKER
Goderich

Room end Parlor Furniture, each u 
■da, Bed-eteads, Mattreaaee. Waah-staade

uda always on hand also Hearses lorblr
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Fun and Fancy.
Girls look upon the engagement ring 

as a very promising affair.
Taxation is said to bear equally on all 

disent, from the feet that it hardly pres
ses on the ri/sh end presses hardly on the 
peer. v

A complaining Chicagoan, in his suit 
for divorce, declares that his wife has 
made everything hot for him in hie mar
ried life eaoept nie tea and coffee.

Railways are aristocratic. They teach 
a man to know his own station and to 
stop there. They are eminently social, 
teo, being held together by many ties.

What ie wanted in tbie country, eeid 
the bride, as she examined the wedding 
presents, ie silver service reform. Thet 
set ie plated.

When I die, said Mrs Fishwhaclter, I 
want to be buried in good, old-fashion
ed style, end not burned to ashes in one 
of these creameries you hear of.

If it were not fer the monuments, end 
the inecripehune on them, fame would be 
werth little more to a man, or hiz pos
terity, than an outlawed note.

My dear wife, this man end I were in 
separable friends st college. When one 
had no money he always used the pock
et-book of the other ; is it not so, Mr. 
Miller 1 Yee, just so ; sud 1 remember 
very well I was always the other.

The Indians who sell hay to the gov
ernment out West have been detected 
placing large recks in the bales. That 
comes of teaching the Indians to reed, so 
that they can study the daily papers sod 
become posted in the tricks of white far
mers.

A eertain poetess is said to “make 
goed jellies as well es good poetry.’ It 
ie suggested to the funny man of the 
Norristown Herald that she also make a 
new departure—i. send her jellies to 
newspaper offices end can her poems. 
Jellies discount poetry as "inside mat
ter” every time.

At a dinner party the little eon of the 
host end hostess was allowed to come 

, down to dessert. Having had what his 
mother considered a sufficiency of fruit, 
he was told he must not have any more, 
when, to (he surprise of every one of the 
guests, he exclaimed : “ If you don't 
give some more I'll tell !” whereupon lie 
was suddenly and swiftly removed frem 
the room, but he had just time to con
vulsa the company by exclaiming-: "My 
new trousers are mad# eut of ms's old 
bed-room curtains Î—

Classical (?) Journalism.—Who .will 
say, after reading the following from the 
Tilsonburg Liberal, that Canadian jour
nalism is not making rapid strides—in 
whst direction he will not venture an 
opinion. The Liberal thus refers to the 
editor of its esteemed contemporary :
“ The mugwump who wields the shears 
for the 10-cenie-s line whiskey sheet or 
better known as the sugar-beet rag, up 
street, is a conglomeration of conceit, 
whiskey.and cheek, and is so thin- 
skinned that the small amount of per
verted brainà which he possesses show 

..dear through his shallow pate. The 
y^eer dude is an oqject of pity. The hot 

weather and thoughts of the Scott Act 
being put in force in this county so bears 
upon his weak mind that he ie in as 
much trouble and ie sa restless as a bob 
tailed cur in the dog days." Very good! 
Next !

Household Hints.
Never put pickles in a jar that has had 

lard in it.
Roasted coffee is one of the most pow

erful disinfectants.
Beeswax and salt will make rusty flat

irons as smooth as glass.
. Wild mint scattered about the house 
will rid it of rate and mice.

Save your cold tea ; it is excellent for 
cleaning grained wood.

A little eweet oil and beeswax rubbed 
on mahogany polishes it up beautifully.

Sandpaper will whiten ivory knife 
handles thet may have become yellow 
with use or age

The unpleasant odor left in the breath 
after eating onions is entirely removed 
by a cup of strong coffee.

Flowers kept in a warm room should 
be watered with tepid water. Very cold 
water ie ept to freeze the roots.

Cream cures sunburn on some com
plexions, lemon juice is beet on others 
and cold water suits still others beet.

Paint spots may be removed from any 
kind of clothing by saturating with equal 
parts of turpentine and spirits of am
monia.

If you wish to pour boiling hot liquid 
into a glass jar or tumbler it can be safe
ly done by putting a spoon in the dish 
before you pour.

Ivory that has become yellow may be 
restored to its original whiteness by 
bleaching in bynoxide of, hydrogen. The 
ivory should be exposed to a strong sun
light under s glees covering.

A dish nr vase of fresh water should 
be kept in every room where there is a 
fire, especially an open fire. The water 

•absorbs the gas arising from the coal and 
other impurities in the air.

A alightly damp cloth rubbed over a 
dusty carpet brightens it wonderfully, 
and gathers all the dust. This ie an ex
cellent way to cleanse the floor of an in
valid’s room, where noise and dust are 
objectionable.

Steel knives which are not in gene 
use may be kept from rusting 
are dipped in a strong solution of soda 
one part water to four of soda ; then wipe 
dry, roll in flannel and keep in a dry 
place.

Stale, buna may be made to taste as 
nicely as when fresh if they are dipped 
for a moment or so in cold water and 
then put in a hot oven for five or ten 
minutes. They will turn out as light 
and crisp as wnen first baked.

Flowers may be kept very fresh over 
night if they are excluded entirely from 
the air. To do this, wet them thoroughly 
put in a damp box, and cover with wet 
raw cotton or wet newspaper, then place 
in a cool spot.

When one hae had a fever, and the 
hair :« falling off, take a teacup of sage, 
steep 1C in a quart of soft water, strain it 
° 8 Sponge the head
of thebair”* fr,<l”'ntly>w«“in«therootl

Fashion's Fancies.
Gathered spencer waist» are again in 

vogue.
Men’s dress ie lew ceremonioue this 

season, and so are their manner».
Laee falls all around dressy, broad 

brimmed carriage hat» are again in 
vogue.

Spencers of black banded lace are 
worn with black silk or colored ailk 
skirts.

Children’s stvfekings are dark er black 
even when white or the palette tinted 
dresses are worn.

Velveteen and poplin combine well fur 
severely simple walking suits, but admit 
no ehininge or puffings.

Mushroom and gray shades in all the 
variations possible are the rival colors for 
dresses for street wear.

The beautiful fashion of wearing flow
ers in the hair ie revived in Pans, but 
this is for evening only, of course.

Demorest he» brought out some of the 
liveliest and moat practical dress models 
fer young girli seen this summer.

Fan scrap-bags and scrap -bags of color
ed sillc or fine woolens covered with lace 
are among household decorative fan
cies.

Dog cellars and bracelet» to match, 
both broad whenever the neck ia long 
enough to admit of a broad collar, ia the 
accepted style.

Lace overgarments, lace dresses and 
lace confections of all kinds are trimmed 
with knot», flots,bows,loops and cascades 
of satin velvet ribbon.

India silks and Surahs should not be 
made up with pleated skirts the full-puff
ed and shared skirt being preferable in 
all soft clinging fabrics.

Bustles are the bother of the better 
half of human nature this summer, the 
•are method of keeping them in place 
not haring yet been discovered.

The style of putting a casing at the 
bottom of a puffed Surah or veiling over
skirt, end running » rope therein, is as 
popular as it ia pretty, sensible and effec
tive.

The most elegant of all luxurious 
demi-toilet costumes for summer is of 
pale buff pongee, embroidered infigurts 
dots, or sprsys in the same color with 
silk.

The staminé canvas of Paris and Lon
don ia known here as Biaon canvas, and 
it ia almost aa much in demand for sea
side and mountain wear here aa over 
there. , ,

Poplin is again in fever, Worth and 
Dusuzeau having made many handsome 
costume» of this frabric, which ia now 
brought out in a lighter and more drap- 
able form than formerly.

Ipaniah, Oriental, French, English end 
Irish laces in old and new designs and 
stitches are used to exeese, not only as 
trimmings and finishing», but aa entire 
overgarments and coatumea for ladies, 
misses and children.

The preferred style for white lawn 
dreaaea ia a round ekirt with tucks and 
no overskirt, a tucked blouse or full 
Mother Hubbard waist belted and a big 
bow and ends in the back for «ash drap
ery. This style ia pretty and popular 
for all kinds of plain colored wash-goods 
dresses.

Brocaded velvet gauzo grenadine, bro
caded and embroidered China eilks, and 
brocaded crapes in the tull evening tints 
of rose, blue, lilac, cream, and chalk 
white are elaborately trimmed with white 
Valenciennes and Molinea laces, and 
worn at J une day wedding», receptions 
•nd dinner.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
estores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

If She I» a Nerse Why Set Tret Ner Sol.

Sig. Brignoli was telling the other day 
that once while he was singing in a con
cert for a charitable object, the prima 
donna was suddenly attacked with sing
er’s sore throat, and it became necessary 
that acme one should apologise to the 
audience The manager declared that 
he was Buffering from nervousness, and 
could not do it, and he begged Brignoli 
to make the explication. The tenor, 
going forward said :

“Ladies and gentlemen, I regret to say
sat Mme. N----- eez a leetle horse dia
evening.”

Peala of laughter greeted this announe- 
ment, and the tenor looked puzzled, 
thinking the audience had misunderstood 
him. He advanced once more and with 
thundering emphasis roared out :

“I say zat Mme. N-----  ees a leetle
horse dia evening.”

Another roar of laughter, amid which 
a voice in the gallety cried out :

“Then, if she is a horse, why not trot 
her out ?”

Then the mistake waa plain to him.tnd 
Brignoli laughed aa heartily as any one.

Women ornament their dresaes behind 
became they like to have nice things 
aaid about them when their backs are 
turned.

Oh! how tired and weak I fee'. I don’t 
believe I will ever get through the Spring 
house-cleaning 1 Oh yea you will if you 
take a butte or two of Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bittera to purify your blood and tone 
up the system. In large bottles 50 eta.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped Hand», Pimples, Tan, 
&e._______ ________ lm

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm» from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worms. m

Ubrôs dt Bfisbom.
True greatness overrides question of 

power, when justice suspends the scales.
When there ia an intelligent demand 

among the parents for thorough work in 
school, we ahall see better reeulta than 
we do now.

When a boy begins to dislike home, 
end to seek to escape from it, he haa 
very often reaehi-d that first milestone 
on the way “to the bed.”

I know it is no pert of prudence to 
•peek slightingly of those that others 
admire ; but that prudence ia bat craft, 
that commands an unfaithful ai'ence.

The only thing worth liaving, in his
tory, aa in life, ia truth ; and we do 
wrong to ourselves, and to our posterity, 
if we do not strive always to render 
simple justice.

Some mother» who never misa their 
Dorcas Society1 meeting», make shock

ing blunders in the management ef their 
own children. Their own vineyards are 
often badly kept, and yield aour grapes.

Opinion deceives us more than things. 
So comes our sense to be more certain 
than our reason. Men differ more about 
circumstances than about matter. The 
corruption» of our minds misguide the 
result of our reeeon. We put a fallacy, 
by e false argument, upon our under
standing.

The best anchorage of children on the 
sex of life is a bright and happy home. 
It pay» tenfold more than it costs to 
keep a goed fire in an open fire place ; in 
a word, to make everything as light and 
warm and attractive as possible A 
cheerful heme is a great “means of 
grace” to children.

The spelling reform moves wearily on, 
ever and anon gaining a little. Re
forms uaually meve slowly till the eb- 
»tructions are removed, then they rush 
in, amazing their opponent» with the 
rapidity of their motion. This will be 
true of this reform. The antiquated 
methods now in vegue of using letters 
for show, where they mean nothing, and 
are useful only to burden the mind of 
the student, must give way.

Art, now-a-days, is wrongly subser
vient to two main objecta, bread-getting 
fur the artist, and display fer those who 
employ him. The wealth, though in 
the hands of the few, is earned by the 
labor of the many ; the proceeds ef this 
wealth, therefore, should be so used by 
its possessors as to benefit the producers. 
In no other possible way can tile ideal ef 
a real Republic be realized.

A physician who, after years ef study, 
haa gained a competent knowledge of 
physiology, pathology, and therapeutics, 
is not held criminally responsible if a 
man dies under his treatment ; he has 
prepared himself as well as he can, and 
has acted to the best of his judgment. 
Similarly the legislator whose measures 
produce evil instead of good, notwith
standing the extensive and methodic 
inquiries which helped him to decide, 
can not be held to have committed more 
than an error ef reasoning. Contrari
wise, the legislator who is wholly, or in 
a great measure, uninformed concerning 
these muses of facts which ■ ho must 
examine before his opinion on a proposed 
law can be of any value, and who, never
theless, helps to pus that law, can no 
more be absolved if misery and mortality 
result, thaw the journeyman druggist 
cm! bo absolved when death is caused by 
tne medicine he ignorantly prescribes — 
[Herbert Spencer, Popular Science 
Monthly (June).

Tfcfw are Solid Feels.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly ia Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnea 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the beat and only certain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire' 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Hosnr t'wllwre.

Dr. Théo. L. Cuyley has said : Music 
is one of the most thoroughly useful of 
evening recreations, if it is only the en
joyment of a violin, a banjo, or a flute, 
in our own room. Put aside a dollar 
often out of your «alary for the best 
public concerts, and fur tickets to thwart 
galleries. The cities ate growing richer 
every year in such treasure houses of 
beauty and inspiration.

As for tile whole matter of recreations,
I will give yon one wholesome rule. 
Every amusement or recreation which 
makes the body healthier, the mind 
stronger, and the heart purer is right. 
Let the others alone. Whatever you 
think of with a twinge ot conscience, or 
an ugly taste in your memory,next morn
ing, never do. Itisthenext morning's whip 
of acorpiona which epoila the sensualist's 
revelries. It is a good rule never to 
spend an evening in such a manner that 
you cannot pray with a clear c inscience 
when you go to bed. The best antidote 
to all dangerous p'aces and pleasures, is 
to find good and safe ones. An attrac
tive home stands first among these. As 
long as a young man is tethered there he 
may live in happy ignorance of many 
things which a pure heart should never 
know — should never wish to know. 
Blessed is the youth who does not know 
too much.

No matter how plain and cheap your 
boarding quarters, make them home
like, attractive, beautiful ; adorn them, 
suspend the picture, hang the curtain, 
let your friends’ photograph smile on 
you, let his autograph represent him to 
you. Gaze upon the face of you r moth
er, though in miniature, and let her 
strong, loving character often elaborate 
itself before you. Let the forget-me- 
nots, and the remember- file's of sisters, 
and the book of father s love be thought 
over, pondered, and thus live in mem
ory, in imagination in the company of 
the home circle, and though far away it 
will appear a reality. But these are not 
all the attractions and companions which 
you may gather around you. If you 
have not been able to secure a library of 
your own, find access to your village or 
town library and borrow, or borrow from 
a friend, and you may make friends with 
Shakespeare, and Macaulay, and Dick
ens, and with them study history and 
human nature »s developed in 
national and individual character. 
You may travel with Taylyr or Stanley, 
or explore with Columbus or Livingston 
You may reside at foreign courts with 
the representatives of nations, or walk 
the heavens witli Newton or Dick. Or 
you may dig down into the earth and 
explore its hidden treasures with Hitch
cock and others. You cannot be lonely 
in such society, and you cannot but be 
elevated by inch associations.

‘Some of the best educated men of 
this and former ages have made the 
college to which I have just referred

I their university, end with perautent 
effort and that industry of which we are 
capable, it ii an available and efficient 
university. The Horace Greeley class 
of graduate» have not been the least 
learned or noted in our day. Make 
your room a home, arrange your cabinet, 
set up your books, gather around you 
your curiosities, let it be your sanctuary, 
in which you shall meet and converse 
with tliy «i»e and noble and good, and 
yon cam • be lonely. You will not de
sire or itu>b the impure, trashy, lecher
ous literature of the day. Walking the 
heavens and the earth, and traversing 
tjie seas with the aristocracy of intellect, 
you will have no taste or time for the 
grovelling impurities, or sordid schemes 
and performances for the dime novel or 
play house.

I pity the young man who is without 
acquaintance among the other aex. Spate 
no pains to put one or mere female 
friendships bet ween you and the temp
tation» of the “devil and hia angels.’ 1 
am inclined to favor early attachments 
and engagements ; for the society of a 
pure girl, evening after evening has 
saved many a young man from perdition. 
Put yourself also into the circle of some 
Christian church as soon as you come 
into a town. It» weekly meetings and 
social gatherings will anchor you from 
drifting away from your mother’s bible, 
and from the faith of your childhood 
One of my church members aaid to me 
lately, ‘When I went to Boston, a poor 
homeless clerk, the bible-class and young 
people of Dr. Kirk’s church saved me 
from drifting to destruction.’

‘Heaven’s blessing rest on “Young 
Men’s Christian Associations !” They 
hate given a bright and soul-cheering 
evening home to thousands who were 
under the stress of loneliness, of evil 
temptations.

‘Be careful how you join “clubs;” too 
many of them are* training-achools that 
will initiate you into forbidden thing». 
Better to remain “green,'1 and be vir
tuous, than to get early ripe in «in.

‘Finally, remember, my young friend, 
that what you earn during the day goes 
into yout pocket, but what you do during 
the evening hours and oil the -Sabbath 
goes into vour character.

No household should oe --cnmle-‘ l 
complete without a bottle ot Dr. V u 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the clos 
It is the only remedy that will positiv, 1\, 
permanently and promptly cure all c ’ -
of kidney diseases. Sold by .1 v .. on

No swell Word a» Fall.
A failure to relieve or cure au miner 

compfainta can never be truthfully ap
plied to Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. All dealers sell it. 2.

Destroy the worms or they may des
troy the children,. Use Freeman's Worm 
Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms. ni

For nettle rash, itching piles, ring
worm eruptions, ami al* skin diseases, 
use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap. m

Postage Bates.
Postage to Great Britain—5c. per 1 ounce by 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order of

fices in Canada. Unit.I States, Great Britain, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the post office savings' bank between the hours 
of 8 a.in. and OJO p.ni.

Registered letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m„ Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union thqre is a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France. Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar. 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumanie. 
Russia, St: Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba. Danish Colonies ef St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica. Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in thc|Postnl Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per I ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 1 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation. Brazil, 
British Guinea. Ceylon. Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa. Oceanica and Amer
ica. except st. Pierre and Miquelon, Perhia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Oceanic». Trinidad. Spanish Colonie» 
In A'rlea. Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits .Settlements in Signa-

r
»re. Penang and Malacca :—Letters l'V. per 
oz. Books. &c.. 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fees 10c.
West India Islands viwllalifax. same rate ns 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all caBes.
Australie (except New South Wales. Vic

toria!, and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales. Victoria. 
Queensland ljCtters Inc., papers 4c.

New Zealand.'via Fan Francisco Letters 
I4c. 5c„ papers

Extreme* of TrniiMT.iltire
Is a never failing cause of disease. At 
this season of the year neuralgia, tooth
ache, and a lu st of similar diseases are 
rampant. The great question, then, ia 
to find the quickest, surest, and most 
economical remedy. Poison’s Nerveline 
exactly fi la these requirement». It ia 
prompt, efficient, and moat economical, 
for it exceeds in power every known re
medy, and ia as cheap as inierior articles. 
A 10 cent sample bottle will give every 
person a chance to test it. Large bot
tles only 25 cent». Both at J. Wilson’s.

Syrup
worms and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. m

a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital nut 
required. Reader, if you want business 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old. can make great Myall the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full
Sarticulars to II. Hallett <C* Co., Portland, 
laine.________________ _____________ 1322-

rTproudfoot
Has just received his Spring Stock of

n

Almost every pill contains ealomel ana 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Caraon’a 
Stomach Bitter» ia purely vegetable and 
take» the place of all otbor j ui ^ativva. 
Ih large buttles at 60 cent, m

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Inviookatok, the only remedy that 
haa proved itself a specific for general 
debility, aentitial weakness, impntency, 
etc., and all disease» that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pietna- 
turo grave Sold by all uruggista, or 
will be sent free on leeeipt of 81.00 per 
box, or six boxes fur 85. Address F. J. 
Chbney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for ciir ilar 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

JNSURANCF. CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CITY. Toronto— Establish! 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London Knglaodl- 
Katabiiehed 17t2.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Cone. 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the alaive first-class Office at 
the loweet rates by HORACE 1IORTCN.

The undersigned ie also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. el 
Toronto.

Money te Loan on first-class security, sum 
7 to 8 per Cent—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Godcr'ch Sept. 1*. 1886.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrie.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of woiiii*. to

A Life NavIna.Fmenl.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved his life liy a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcuinpleteiy cured him, 
when Doctors, cha’ige of climate and 
everything e!so lpt1 failed. A-lliPia, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and nil Throat and Lung diseases, it is. 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bullies at J. 
Wilswn’s drug store. Large size $1. (1).

A Remarkable Eoeape,
Mrs Maty A. Dailey,of Tunkliaiinuek, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the Seat physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October ,he pvuVttrod a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Ui-.'/v.' j. when in.mediate 
relief «/ia i -if, >•*'• bv c«intituling it* list* 
for it slio: t ;;n:t: »h was vom]>lutv!y cur
ed, guiruui: ii; tlevh •""»') lbs. in a few 
months.

F wo Tii.d Botth* of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lun^ Diseases at Jns, 
WilsniVii Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 (4)

■Mil she II le ?
; hhe litiifiir-d and suitVved : 

“•.ihinu: «11 thv tiu-v; x-hi**. tm* <!«:<_
“I,.re doin'.' In i . • ••■••! : ; lid lit last WHS
‘•fled î*. this H«'|« B ;i- ju the pipers 
'.,7*. f i m well at-nut. Indeed ! indeed 1 
“Im.w thankful we should bo fur that 
•‘medicine.

k-Thousandsof graves 
|nre annually robbed 

of tlieir victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

BERMAN INVIGORATOm
which positively and permanent y cures I»- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Kvmlunl W cakne»*, and all diseases that fol
low us a hvquence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, lotii of memory, universal laeeilude, 
pain in the back. rii.imvFti of vision, prema- 
• ureold ago, and nia iy other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consimption nnd a prema
ture grave. ... .

Scud for circular» with testimonials froe by 
mail. The IWK.OU1TOR is hold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $/>. by all druggists, or 
will he Hern free niy mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CllKNKY, Druggist,
187 Summit St., Toledo. Ohio

Oku. ÏIhynaf,
Sole Agent for Goderich

i people are always on the look 
'out for chances to increase 
tlieir carnings.aiM in time bet 
.come wealthy : those who- do 

a^vwrdeJno mprove their opportun 
ities remain in poverty. Wo offer a flffe* 
chance to make money. Mo want men, wo» 
men. boy* and girls to work for us in their* 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro*
perly from the first titart. lho business will# 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. 
pensive outfit furnished free. Isotme who en
gages failti to make money rapidly, toil can 
gevotc vour whole lime to the work, c.r only 
your spare moments. Full ir.iormntHm and 
all that is necessary sen! flee. Audit t.b oTiN 
son it' Co Portland. Maine.

The People’s Livery

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above rev arc! '«or nn> case 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sit k lii uduche. 
Indigestion. Constipation or < oMi>«; t we 
cannot euro with WetiVs Vc gcirbl" J.v. e • i file, 
win i: lue direction» are strict i’ • t.. |<m< with. 
Thov arc putcly Vegetable, hi d m ' « v tail to 
gho tntisfiit tion. HugerCclived. Laiv* > vxee. 
v|i;|.; , , Lr • :]ci, 5h i rnis. I*or Mile by nil
Dfii : ; i>. lit ware of couotoru in* and ir.lta- 
ti ri- 'lie genuine muiml'ne tired n; .y by 
JOHN c. NV_H-ST Sc CO.. “The. Pill Makers/ 
81 m;-5 N.: King St. Ea»t, Toronto, Ont. I ree 
n ::l in. Imgc sent by mai prepaid ou receipt 
of a U l’i’iit stamp. „

lor Hnle *1 WILHOVft Dill li STOEEs

Health is Wealth!
etaute,

J, P, FISHER * JOHN KM,
Having purchased llic Livery hupim sg of Jim. I 
E. Swuriz. formerly owned : - Ü-i v-rt Krrr. 
solicit a share of public p.tirr.r «ige. TV y 
guarantee satisfaction to all, a "< «ebv
The ITmesl; T-1 ir'-t

AT REASON A HLE PT *. }>
CALL AND SKK l*-**—Oppose Halb 1 V 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. tfth. DM. *' " -tint

ftnraTO
...........-lEBkssS'-'irlO". *r«

iflatSOTfl
$1000 FORFEIT

»! 'Vi- g *h • i.f.'t.oM confidence in its super- 
ivi .t\ • r i 1 U ..- and alter thousands of
tv. tv ..I .ne 1.1118 x'lt.pltva'cd and pwerea 
cil' t, v» v could lih.i. x.v ." i jiw-i l tnomst- 
ing... t.ifcit Dm I'lim.tiu -« laullur* for any 
cu:v «i . >zif throat influenza
boi"*M’i.« »*. bvu t ' it’ . • >;!.?• v pi • ii in its 
eat-> ..igv». w 'pi i|. '*u„ . .'t-1 i a. 1 diseases 
ot the .Vii’iand >u «g». *pt a? hr.ja, tor 
whic". we only claim r» nef, «hat <v(’van t,cure 
with lYv.u*» Cough !■*»■tu;i. wiv • ui^vii accord

t,. ] ••ectVu*. '
ni.lv «il blue.

i." • 1" .V' C.!.. 81 i"v 
ii.; i • in'. j.il a'. .

h it îles. -•'* and 6© 
v d 1’i.ir. Genuine 

;• • u i druggists.
JOHN

<; K.::-: s’reet Fast, 
A>*. VII>< >N ti Urug

19"

Dr. K. C. West’s Nkkvk and Hhain Treat 
mkxt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Die 
zincs*. Convulsions, bits. Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache, Nervous ProKtration c aused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Drain, result 
ingin Disunity and leading to misery, dee 
and death. Premature Old Age. Bnrrennej 
Loss of Power in either sex* Involuntary Loi 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-oxerl 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases, h.nch box con 
tain» one month’s treatment. One dollar» box 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by mall pre 
paid on receipt of price. W e guarantee oix 
boxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser eur 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JAMKft WILKDN, role author 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WK8T 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWIHGJU CHINE.

CHAS. ^PRETTY,
Having been oppointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near, the M. E, 

Church, Uodètijch.
G oderich . Dec. 13. 1883. 192Mm

M
A week made at home by the in 
rtuetriout . Best business now be 
fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. We will start you. Men, wo 
men, boys and girl wanted vary 
where to work for us. Now is the time. Yon 

can work in spare time, or give your whoto 
time to the business. No other business Will 
Pit- vtiu nearly so well. No one can fail to

made

Co..'Augusta. Maine

pa vtiu nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Ct.ri ly outfit and terms free. Money made 
liist, easily, and honorably. Address TRUE ae

■* J

ijEv.

Circs ."i zza.coi, Lois if Appetite, Indiycstion, Biliousness, 
J}oS\rpsic. J.tmdieC-, Affiliions cf the Liver and Kidneys, 
p • ' , J'.c.iv!m. Bolls, l.amors, Balt Rheum, Scrofula, 

lilt ttrijnj from Impure Blood,
, ■ v. ,i,;t on tf the Boircls.

■■- " Zip; .V.-.:K*rRg^!eB5BH2BSESST

All arc New and Well Selected, which he of
fers at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ALSO
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Roller Flour- 

made from Manitoba Wheat, also Harris’ 
Fine Family Flour, and Oats, Bran, , 

Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.
Farmer* Prod are Taken In Exchange.

Goods delivered free in any part of the town 
and Saltford.

R. PROÜDFOOT,
Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, oppe site 

Fair Grounds, Goderich.
May 8th. 1884. 1942-

f MAC YARD'S

1ÏIImSIB11!
CURES RHEUMATISM

. : CURES

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D / Æ F*. ' H (Ft Fl\

ALLSiJMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by ru Dealers.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.'

Are pleasant to take. Contain tboir own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ettc'tSM  ̂
éeetroyer »/ worms in Children or -àM'i'

not, life is sweeping by, 
/and dare before jou di 
something -mighty and sub 

- lime leave behind to conquer 
•Î0 .5 t*1110- $<T.a week in you ow 

mwn ,vlf fit free. Nn risk. Everyth**^*m-w < ai,vai" «.t>-n: •■•-'. We will fur. 
vou OX en t hill”: Many air making J^rtU 
I adies ntakc a» much as men, and 1 oy* < 
irirls make great pay- Reader, if you Ww Business ai which you <■'.’in make even* payïl 
the time, write for pan culara to H.
<MCo. 1‘oitlan Vin
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Jely 6th, in connection with the public
eeheol here.

Some friends of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. 
Kilty, from the vicinity ot Clinton, paid 
them • visit at the beginning of this
week.

We are glad to leai n that Mrs. R. D. 
Cameran has almost fully recovered since 
getting her arm broken.

SartrsidL

Hymenkau—On the 18th inst., E. N. 
Shaw and Miss M. A. Patton, were unit
ed in wedlock by Rev. J. A. Turnbull, 
at the residence of the bride's brother. 
W. Stewart, of Goderich, was grooms 
man, and Miss H. Patten, bridesmaid. 
The bride was made the recipient of 
many handsome presents. A large num
ber of friends joined in the wedding fes- 
tivitiee in the evening.

Dunlop.

W. L. Coombs, of Hyde Park, was 
here last week enjoying the lake breezes, 
and the society of some ef our belles.

The read is being improved between 
here and Goderich. The work is said to 
be progressing rather slowly on the job 
near Saltford, and the temporary read is 
a risky one for some rigs. A lantern 
should have been hung out during the 
dark nights where the repairs are being 
made. —[Ed.

Dungannon.
W. Lockard and wife and two daught

ers, of Flesherton, Co. Grey, are visiting 
at Wm. Mallough's and several other 
friends here.

Our base ball club are to play a match 
with the M anchester boys next Saturday. 
Onr boys will need to practice pretty 
faithfully if they expect to accomplish
much.

We are sorry to learn that Thos. Tre- 
leayen, of Crausford, is prostrated by 
severe illness,

Thomas Davidson, of Wawanosh, who 
was nearly killed by a runaway team, is 
rspidly improving in health.

West Wvinosh.
The picnic under the auspices of St. 

Auguktine It. U. church in Hicking- 
botom’s grove, on Wednesday last was 
largely attended, notwithstanding the 
inclement state of the weather in the 
morning. The. afternoon, however, 
turned out line, and » pleasurable time 
was spent. The chief event of the day 
was the vote for the “popularity pipe" 
between Messrs. Schmidt, of Wingham, 
and Whitely, of Lucknow, which result
ed in favor of the former by about $3. 
The vote realized 8100. Altogether the 
receipts of the picnic amounted to about 
$600.

Auburn.
gw Mrs. Jas. Gibson and Mm. P. Wallace 
^Bave returned from Marysville, Mich., 

where they had been at the deathbed of 
their aged father, Robert Wallace, who 
died on the 11th inst. After two months’ 
illness he passed peacefully away. De
ceased was in the 81st year of his age. 
He was a native of lifeehire, Scotland, 
he cam# to Canada over forty years ago, 
and settled in the township of Beverly, 
where he lived for eight years, lie then 
came to Wawanosh, in this county, where 
he resided until one year ago, when he 
went to live with his daughter in Michi
gan. He was much respected by a large 
circle of friends. Many will hear of his 
death with regret, who were associated 
with him in the pioneer life in the early 
settlement of this part of the county of 
Huron. _____

Lee bum.
The Scott Act.—Canvassers in favor 

of the Scott Act got 45 signatures in this 
ward last week for it. It is estimated 
that the ward will give a considerable 
majority fer the Act.

Miss E. Black and Miss Cassady, of 
Goderish, visitad friends here during 
the week.

Literary Entertainment. —Owing to 
the heavy rain, the entertainment in the 
Presbyterian church was postponed on 
Monday evening for a week. Next 
Monday a splendid programme will be 
offered.
' A few days ago one of our townsmen 

visited the pretty Swiss village, and on 
passing its seat of learning noticed a pig 
taking part in the recess amusements of 
the pupils, He concluded that the 
“learned pigs" of the eide-shews must 
have had such a training. A correspon
dent last year reported a calf as having

Eut in an appearance in the school of 
ie section. We wonder if any more 

quadrupeds in this part of Canada hare 
.been emulating ,‘Mary’s little lamb.”

THE WORLD OVER.

as Mirrored ta Ike Cetaasas efeor «at. 
star Cealeasporarles.

Billy Madden writes from Pleasure 
Bay, ». J., that Charlie Mitchell, who 
boxes Sullivan ou J une 30 at Madison 
Square garden, is in the beet of con
dition.

The gallery began to creak during 
service in the Methodist chureb at Angle- 
sea oil Sunday. A panic ensued, aud 
scores of persons jumped from the high 
windows. Many were trampled and 
severely injured.

It has been discovered that a young 
married woman who was supposed to 
liave died at Wheeling, V., last Monday 
was buried alive. Her husband is pros
trated and his life is despaired of.

John Duriede, a coal-black negro, and 
Annie Jefferson, a handsome white 
woman, were married at St. Louis on 
Sunday last. Immediately after the 
ceremony the bride purchased a new suit 
of clothes for the groom.

The editorial of today is crisp without 
being flippant, strong without being 

inderous, and comprehensive without 
inglong. Within these limits there 

is still room for the great editor, but 
outside of them he cannot longer get his 
readers te follow him.—[Louisville Post 
April

Governor Robinson, of Massachusetts, 
at a recent meeting of the State Medical 
Society gave his sentiments on the 
woman question. He said: “If a women 
can euro me or any methber of my family, 
God bless her for doing so ! V\ hy, who 
objects to a woman joining a fellow P.If 
a woman wants te be a fellow with other 
fellows let her do it"

The wife of Mr. Spurgeon, the famous 
London preacher, furnishes an apt illus
tration of the work a feeble woman may 
do. She has long been an invalid, but, ) 
by making photograph frames and Dy 
other means, she has established a “book 
fund,” from which she supplies poor 
ministers of various denominations. Last 
year she thus gave away over 7,000 
books, and in the past six years nearly 
42,000.

“The Great Political Superstition,” is 
the title of the article by Herbert Spenc
er, to appetr in the July Popelar Month
ly, concluding hie current series. In 
this article Mr. Spencer maintains that 
“in a popularly governed nation, the 
government is simply a committee of 
management,” having no intrinsic author
ity, and that the doctrine of such a body 
being the source of individual rights is 
absurd.

New York, June 24.—Mrs. McKelvie; 
of Garden City, who eloped a few days 
ago with her brother-in-law, Dunham, 
was brought back last night by a detec
tive. When she arrived at the depot 
McKelvie was in waiting with a revolver 
and a bottle of vitriol. He intended to 
kill Dunhartrand disfigure his wife. Mrs. 
Dunham was also present, and attacked 
her sister with an umbrella when she 
came in sight. A reconciliation was 
effected between the parties, however.

Temperance does not find favor with 
some of the managers of public schools 
in England, and children have been dis
missed for wearing the blue ribbon, Mr. 
Mundella, the Minister of Education, 
then did, what might be expected from 
the representative of a Liberal govern
ment, whose sympathy with the temper
ance cause is well known. He re-instat- 
ed the children, instructed them to wear 
their blue-ribbons, he rebuked the man
agers severely, and prohibited any fur
ther interference with children wearing 
the precious little badge of freedom.

SERVED HIM RIGHT.

The MarAorer ef Mettle il berk la. Moose* 
by a Nob ta loAlaaa.

Vincennes, Ind., June 21—Yesterday 
Oliver .Canfield, who butchered Mollis 
Gherkin, while in jail told officer Rumor 
that he would like to see the girl, and he 
was granted the privilege. When he en
tered the room where the was lying he 
lsughed at her. Officer Rumor took him 
out of the room and asked him what he 
thought about it “I would like to fin
ish her," laid Canfield, with a fiendish

Srin, and than he burst out laughing.
anfield’e crime is the most fiendish 

ever recorded here. He took his victim 
in hifflarms and shou at her five times, 
two of the bullets lodging in her brain. 
She has been conscious but once since 
she wss shot. Canfield wee taken from 
jail by s masked mob at 1 o’clock this 
morning and hanged. There was no op
position to the mob except that the 
sheriff refused to deliver the keys of the 
jail. In consequence to this, the mob 
had to break the jail doors. This occu
pied at least 40 minutes. Canfield was 
found cowering in his cell and mado an 
attempt at prayer. He was hastened 
out. to the street, where several hundred 
of the best citizsns of the place were 
waiting to see what would be dene. It' 
was proposed that he be hanged near the 
jail, but the brute requested that he be 
hanged in eight of the home where he 
shot his sweetheart. He was hanged to 
a tj^egraph pole within a stone's throw 
from the house.

There was a larva number of prostra
tions by heat in New York Thursday. 
The merenrySraa 96* in the shads.

medical.
rp E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
L. Ont. Physician. Surgeon, Accoucheur,

<»c. Office—(That formerly ecc 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Nlghl 
tin's hotel.

occupied by Dr. 
' "it office—Mar- 

1931-

JB. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PBY-
. SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.8., Ontario. Offloe-The Square, 3 doors 
Hast of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

GR. McDONAUH, M.D., PHY8IC- 
. LAN. SURGEON, Ac, Graduate of Tor
onto Unlveralty, Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians, London, England, Ac, Ac, 
MT C. P. 8, Ontario. Offloe and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel. Hamilton street. God
erich 179(Km

SUR-
. _____________Ac. Offloe and residence
Brnoe Street, second door west of Victoria 

Street. _______  >751.

T\R McLEAN, PHYSICIAN,
U OKON, Coroner ,

Hg. MACKID, m. D., PHYSI
• clan. Surgeon and Acooucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Corner 
~on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enauire at the Bank. _____1762-y.

Loans and Insurance. Legal.
XXfR ARE LENDING MONEY AT Ô EAGER * LEWIS, BARRISTERS, 
TT e (eft) per cent. Privets fonds.__ O Goderich. -8 <*»*> P« 8ÊAÔËH A LEWIS. 
Goderich. April 17tb. 1884. 1939

$600:000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, Code

ich. 1759.

A/TONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE 
±VL funds—on freehold security. Apply to 
Gee. Swannon, Goderich. 1876*om.

LARGE
— amount of Private Funds for investment 
lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 

to GAKROW * PROUDFOOT.

jl/TONEY TO LEND.—A 
1V_L amount

$20,090 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at loweetin- 

tereet. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in qneday 
If title is satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
STON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1741

Bi RADCLIFFE, fire, marine,
V. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-clase Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(uMtatrs) Kays block Goderich

C. Szaokh, Je.
K. N. Lewi».

P 0. .HAYES, SOLICITOR *«.,

money to lend worn rates of Interest.

O ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAB
RI8TER8. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Oarrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

QAMKRiON, HOLT CAMERON, 

178L

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Poyalclana. Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton ________ 1741.

sHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

The Inlermallennl 1 envenllen.

The fourth ■ International Sabbath 
School convention has just concluded 
at Louisville, Kentucky. The various 
reports that have reached us she withal a 
fine enthusiasm and a most excellent 
spirit pievailed. There is 'no weakening 
ill the high estimate in which this great 
movement ie held by the mass of Chris
tian people. Canada was well represent
ed at the convention, Mr. S. H. Blake, 
/ho presided at the opening meeting, 
was untiring in his efforts to make the 
gatherings interesting and profitable. 
Rev. John McEwen, secretary of the 
Sabbath School Association of Canada, 
took an active part in the proceedings. 
Mr. McLean, of Toronto, also contribut
ed to the success of the convention. One 
who was present thus describes the im
pressions produced by the meetings of 
earnest Christian workers from many 
lands, and representing many branches 
of the Evangelical church. The interest 
of the meetings was cumulative till the 
end of the series. The last service was 
one never to be forgotten, re-enacting 
tile scenes of the closing night at Toron
to three years ago. These earnest work
ers to go to their homes inspired with 
new zeal and carrying with them afire of 
enthusiasm which might well set the 
whole continent in a fia me. One cannot 
but feel that this work is one of the 
great moral movements of the age. One 
of its noblest features is its generous and 
fraternal character. It is only by inqui 
ry that one can find—and not always 
then—the religious denomination of any 
speaker not previously known, so entire 
ly are sectarian differences ignored. The 
influence in the near future of the dili 
gent instruction of the millions of youth 
of the world in the Word of God 
simply incalculable, and is an omen of 
brightest augury for the Christian civil 
ization of the coming age. —Presbyterian.

Loeinlah.
Foil wheat in this section is far from 

being a go id crop It Istrue that there 
ore several fine fields to be found, but 
they are scarce, the largo majority being 
considerably below the average. Spring 
grain is suffering to some extent on at- 
count of the extended period ef dry hot 
weather, there having been no rain 
worth mentioning during the past four 
or five weeks, although several line 
showers have pasted in the immediate 
vicinity.

D. O. llctio^th, our tailor, is kept on 
the lump, so to speak ; orders are pour
ing 111 from all directions, and he will 

• soon either have to get a staff of assist
ants, or turn away customers.

There is very little talk or agitation 
Concerning the Ncott Act in this district 
as yet. Ve have no hotel here, and,, 
therefore, see comparatively little drink
ing or drunkenness. There are however 
mpny warm friends of the Act, and when 
polling day comes along, we expect to 
give a good majority for it, and throw in 
our influence in the interest of temper
ance and morality.

At the Zoo, Detroit, on Saturday, 
Horry Rowell commenced a tramp that, 
if he comp etes his task’, will not be ter
minated nntit A liguât. He has under- 
token to walk . 0 Hide each hour for 
1,000 liouis. Id 1 covered his first one 
between 1 and k o'clock m 11 minutes.

An official circular announces the 
following changes in the management of 
the Grand Trunk Railway : W. J. Spic
er becomes general manager of the lines 
west of Detroit and St. Clair rivers ; 
James Stephenson, general passenger 
agent, succeeds him, and is in turn suc
ceeded by Wm. Edgar, at present assis
tant general passenger agent at Toronto. 
No appointment has yet been made in 
the place of Mr. Edgar, and possibly no 
appointment will be made to abolish the 
office at Toronto. ,:

In 1881 Louis Saloshin, an Atlanta

Srinter, inclosed $1 in a letter sent to R.
I. Boardman, who was running a lottery 

scheme in Louisville, Last week the 
letter was 1 turned to him from the dead 
letter office. Stamped across the face of 
the envelope was the word ‘Fraudulent.’ 
Written upon its baqÿ. in Postmaster- 
General Gresham’s hand-writing, were 
the words : “Yeung man, the advice of 
a postoffice official is, if you earn your 
money keep it." Inclosed was the dol
lar.

New York, June 23. — The IForlJ'.i 
Washington special says it is reported 
that Tammany Hall has called a meeting 
of prominent Democrats in New York 
this week for the purpose of consultation 
regarding the Presidential nomination 
movement. It is supposed to I e the in
auguration of opposition to Clevelsnd. 
R is alleged to be incited by the desire 
to justify the rebellion against unit rule 
in the New York delegation, if the 
majority of the delegates are found to 
be in favor of Cleveland. It is said Mor
rison, Carlisle, Bayard, 'and Dorsheltier 
have been invited to attend the confer
ence.

One of the most singular cases which 
has come to the observation of the local 
medical fraternity of Leominster, Mass., 
is that of a young man named Arthur 
Silver, who has for the past week been 
slowly but surely bleeding to death. The 
efforts of the physician have thus far 
proved unavailing, and so great is the 
loss of blood that the recovery of the un
fortunate young man is despaired of. 
About a week ago Mr. Silver went to a 
dentist to have five teeth extracted. He 
was placed under the influence of g as,end 
the doctor proceeded, but it is asserted 
only one tooth was extracted, though 
why the operation should have stopped 
there is the question the friends of Mr. 
Silver vainly ask. Immediately after 
the dental operation profuse bleeding set 
in, and the dentist was unable to stop it. 
The doctor positively states that he per
formed the operation in a proper man
ner, and denies that the present trouble 
wea brought about by the extraction of 
the tooth. An examination of Silver’s 
mouth shows a large grandular cut and a 
deep excavation in the gam, From both 
of these wounds the bleeding is profuse. 
The affair has caused great excitement.

County or Huron I By virtue of a Writ of 
to wit : ) Fieri Facias, issued out

of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, 
queen's Bench Division, aud to he directed 
end delivered against the Lands and Tene
ments of WILLIAM ROBERTSON, at the 
suit of JOHN GREEN A CO, I have seized 
and taken In execution all the right, title, in
terest, and equity of redemption ot all end 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Colborne. in the County ot 
Huron, and Province of Ontario, being com* 
posed of a part of lot number one. In the first 
concession, eastern division, of the said Town- 
ship. The metes and bounds of the said parcel 
of land, Itcingas follows. Commencing at the 
distance of one chain sixty-seven links, on a 
course due west, from the poet planted be
tween lots one and two, on south side of con
cession road, thence south, four degrees, 
twenty minutes, east (magnetic) two chains 
nine links, thence south, seventy-five degrees, 
fifteen minutes, west, one chain, eighty links, 
thence north, forty-three degrees, forty-five 
minutes, west, sixty-nine links, thence north, 
eight degrees, twenty minutes, west, two 
chains, thirty links, thence north, fourteen de
grees, east, one chain, fifteen links, thence 
south. elghty-Lwo degrees, ten minutes, east- 
one chain, thirty-four links, thence eouth,

roods and two perches of land, which Lands 
and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at my of
fice. in the Court House, in the Town of Gode* 
rich, on Tuesday, the Thirtieth day of Sep
tember. 1881, at the hour of twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Co. Huron. 

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, )

THE GREAT

INDUSTRIAL HIE
--------AND----------

Semi-Centennial Exposition,
1884.

Of Live Stock, Poultry, Dairy, 
Agricultural and Horticultnral 
Products, Implements and Man
ufactures of all kinds.

TCŒ50UT0,
September 10th to 20th

The Lsrgenl Prise List Is tbe Dominion.

Prize Lists end Entry Forms can be obtain
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they will 
be sent anywhere on application by post-card 
to the Secretary, at Toronto.

ENTRIES CLOSE Alii 1ST S.lrd.

flODBRICH AUCTION MART
XJT AND

COMMISSION ROOMS, 
«■Second door South of Tub Sional Office

Land Bought and Boltl on Communon.
AGENT FOR THE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Monty Lent at Lowttt Rate aftntemt.

MONEY ADVANCED ON GOOD* SENT TO 
THE MART FOR SALE.

S. POLLOCK,
Real Estate and Financial Agent 

Goderich.
April 18th. 1884. 1987-ly

TO LOAN 
CENT.

AT 6 PER

June 13th. 1881. 1M8-131

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

Great Industrial 
ulal

Fair and Seml-t'enteU' 
Expnelllen.

This being the fiftieth, or eemi-cen 
tennial year of the Incorporation of To 
ronto as a city, the Industrial Exhibi
tion Association of that city have deter 
mined on making their next Annual Fair 
and Exposition, which is to be held from 
the lOtn to the 20th ef September next, 
of such a magnitude as will eclipse any 
of its predecessors. On account of the 
large number of applications already re 
ceived from intending exhibitors, it has 
been decided to enlarge several of the 
buildings, and an immense programme 
of special attractions of a novel character 
is being prepared for the occasion. The 
Governor-General and the Marçhioness 
of Landsdowne are to open the Exhibi 
tion on the 10th of September. Arnonv 
the attraction» already announced are 
an International Firemen’s Denmnstra 
tion, a Colley Show and Field Trials by 
the dogs, which will be <>f great interest 
to the farmers ; Balloon Ascensions, 
Electric Railway, Ac. The manager, 
Mr. Hill, is to visit New York and other 
places next month in search of other 
special attractions of the latest and most 
interesting character. Special days have 
been set apart as the Farmers’ Day, the 
School Children’s Day, the Societies' 
Day, Ac. The prize lists, containing 
full particulars of the great Fair, have 
been issued, and can be obtained from 
the Secretaries of all Agricultural Socie 
t es and Mechannica' Institutes in the 
Province, or they will be sent to any 
who will drop a post card to the Secre 
tary at Toronto. See' advertisement in 
another column. A full programme of 
all the special attractions will be publish 
cd about the middle of A gust. This will 
undoubtedly be the greatest event of To 
ronto’s semi-centennial year.

The affairs of the office of John Ander
son, registrar of North Wellington, are 
to be investigated by John Winchester 
inspector of shrievalties. The investira 
tion will open at the town of Arthur on 
July 3.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral lawn which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up nntil strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many n fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only In Packets ana 
Tins Hlb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
James Epps 8c Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng.”

DIED.
In Wisconsin, on Friday merniag, June 20th, 

John W. Black, third son of Mrs. M. Black, 
aged 38 years.

At Hotel Del Caameicio, Los Andes. Chili, 
on the 28th April last, Henry Robert Hynd- 
roan, aged 28 years, eldest son of Henry C. 
Hyndman of Springeide, West Kelbride. Ayr
shire, Scotland, ana late of Goderich, County 
of Huron, Ontario, Canada.

DR. RYER80Ù,
L.R.C.P., L.R.C.P.8.E.,

Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity 
Medical College. Toronto, and Sureeon to the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and 
Aurist to the Hospital for sick children, late 
Clinical Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital, Moor field s, and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital. 317 Church Street, 
Toronto.

March 27th, 1884. 1898-

C. CRABB
--------- HAS---------

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.

PRESENT PRICES:
GROCERIES.

Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. for $1.00; by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery^

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c.. equal to any 50c. Tea in On
tario ; Finer Blacks at 5<k.\ and 75c. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea, 35c.; the finest imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

DRY GOODS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at fie.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Dress Silks at 
75c., worth $1.25.

HARDWARE,
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snaiths, Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
makers.

FAI3STTB -A.TT3D OILS.
We keep none but the best, and sell them at 
same price as commonest.

Vinegar a specialty, and 
from mineral acids.

A good supply of Glass and Builders’ Hard- 
vare on hand.

o. CRABB
Goderich. June 26th. 1884. 194Mm

warranted free

THIS WILL BE THE

GRANDEST EVENT
Of Toronto's Semi-Centennial year.

An Immense Programme !
OK

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
is being prepared for that time.

«'heap Bales and Exenrslens an all Rail
ways. The best lime le vieil the City ef 
Tarent#.

WAIT FOR IT.
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,

President. Manager and Secretary 
TORONTO.

June 38th. 1884. 1949-31

$50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAL Tit CUTS COY
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-else» form security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT 8c CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y.
Messrs. Cameho*. Holt 4t Cameron here 

also s large amount of privets funds to loan 
on flrst-Class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 1, 1883. 1911-tf .

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 26th, 1881. 195b-

JOHN MacTAGGART
VH TOBI 4 STEEET,

Has opened out a full lino of

GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.
Fresh, Cheap, and of the best brands.

FLOUR Sc MEAL.

MEATS
A thoroughly equipped Butcher Shop in con 
nection. Spiced and Cured Meat, pork, etc., 
of ever j' variety^

The Ontario Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, ^WATERLOO, OUT.
D09MI03 Derwsiv, *180,900.09.

The only purely Mutual Lire Co. Ib Canada, 
Total number of Policies in force. Dec. 31st,. 
1883. 5.241, covering assurance to the amount 
of $6,572,719.00.

TOTAL ASSET*. - 
TOTAL KESEBYE, $11,01.11 
SlIPLl’S, D43JSI.ee

The Company’* Reserve* are baaed on the 
“Actuaries Table of Mortality,w and four per 
cent, interest—the Hiahest Standard adopted 
by any life company in Canada, and one-naif 
per cent, higher than the etandard need by the 
Dominion Insurance Department.

The increasing popularity and rapid growth 
of the Company may be seen from the fact 
that in 1870, the first year of Its business, the 
total asset* amounted to only M,S10. while last 
year they reached the handsome total of 
S533.706.00. WM. HENDRY, Manager, 
w. S. HUDGINS, General Agent,

—• Mg Stratford. Ont.
tSTAn active and reliable District Agent 

wanted for Goderich and West Huron. Apply 
to W. 8. Hudgins. General Agent, Stratford. 

xyMoney to Loan at Low Rates of Interest. 
22nd. 1 -------May i . 1884. 1944-3m

A call

Goderich Mareh 19th. 1884.

respectfully solicited.
JOHN MacTAGGART.

1935-3m

1884.
Sapav and Bay City Route.

THE STEAMER

OOOTsTTO
o. w. McGregor, master.

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting.
5th' l884' tusking WEEKLY 

KOI >Il V Kirs during the eeasen, as follows :

EVERY THURSDAY
At 1 o clock p.m., for Saginaw, Bay City, Sand 
Beach, 1 a was and all points on the west shore, 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY
At l p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on St! ciair River.

A Seven Days’Trip
cMfd.’SÏÏS5 In
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedentedly 
low price of

$12 FOB THE BOUND TBIF,
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.

A First-Ciass QUADRILLE BAND always 
on board for Dancing.

For rates of freight and passage, and all In
formation, apply to

WM. LEE, Agent at Goderich.
or C. A. CHAMREKLIV

Manager, Detroit
Goderich, May 23th, 1884, yy.

Fontl Nurseries.
325 ACHES.

THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINIOK.

SALESMEN WANTED
To begin work at once on Fall Soles. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work. ME* and WOMEN can have

Good agents are earning from 810 to *75 pc 
month and expenses.

Terms and outfit free. Addreas :

stone & WELLINGTON,
1938^m- Toronto, Ont. JAS. WILSON.

$10 SUITS. $10 
All Wool Tweed Suits

FOR $10.00
J. C. DETLÔR & CO’S. 
$10 SUITS. $10

4L

FACTS ! ! 
FACTS ! !

FACTS ! !
AUD DOU’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold
Traded either in

Sugars, Teas, Coffees
------- OR-------

General Groceries, Crockery 
& Glassware at Rock 

Bottom Prices,

150 h FIT JARS
JUST AERIVHD.

Come and See Us

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich. 

June 19th, 1884.

IBson'i Presmption Dm Store.
Fountain of Health.

Sulphur & Iron Bitters. 
Fluid Lightning.

Electric Bitters.
Burdock Bitters.

London Purple)
-------- PURE--------- v

PARIS
GREEN

HELEBORE.

V •


